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Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but
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cipliue of the Sacraments, that in some ' (' ATIIOLK ,'S AND THE ItIBLK which a|Spauish Father deliver.tl on 
places Pariah-priests assist at marriages, ‘ the sorrowful scene of the Fission r«»-
eapecially those of new comers, without; a , . . . , . called by these two places. It after-
having duly aud legitimately verified | * he true relations between • m ( ath- >V;ir,|:i c-.'iuiimed its course without m-
the free state of the cour i ictiug parties »lic ( hurch and the Bible, almost wholly terrupti.ui towards the summit. , f Gel

misunderstood by mm-l atholica, was gotha> ,lvri. thv Spanish rather, re- 
recently discussed as follows by the 8Umlng hie ,iiscoiir»o. related for 'he 
Rev. Alvah Dorau, a former Episcopal- wvvpiMg nultitude the sad history 
ian minister, now a Catholic priest : ,,f the sufferings and iguomies of the

“Oae false notion tliat l especially Saviour until the moment when lie was ' 
hope to banish is the idea that Catholics ! jaj4j ou ^|u, cruHSi 
do not revere the Bible. You have seen

Vision of the Five Woundsto reserve his fairy tales for those of j 
his own kind or to take a little informa
tion for his aliment.

THE l*H A lit SEESChr Catholic Ixcrovb Two Hands have haunted me for days 
Two Hands ol slender shape ;
All crush'd and turn as in the Press 
Is bruis'd the purple grape,
At wiirk or meals, at pray'r 
Those mangled palms 1 st*
Aud

An author has said that “ when the 
Pharisees are stripped of their shams 
even the devils will laugh." But thereLondon, Saturday, April 15, 1911
will be uo mirth in it—only malice and t and that in consequence there have 
triumph. They may laugh even now as been cases of persons v. no have dared to
they »ee meu cloaking bad heurta and ; “mZmtoT’n”tTtow Ordinaries have 
foul vice with the vesture of outward compiai,iod that the announcements of 
reupectability. The stars look upon marriages celebrated, v-vieh by virtue 
many a strange sight, but upon none <>t the decree Ne terne, issued by the
stranger than Christian, contributing ^^bl^toaTmUM t^ttal-ariLhl 
their quota to the city's iniquity. But

plaintive voice keeps whlsper-
THE OLD YARN .1

THE HALIFAX DAILY ECHO 
Despite the Carnegie library aud the 

increasing tide of enlightenment, 
mist and shadows even in

Talking about the Bible being chained 
may cause the prejudiced to persevere 
in their belief that the Bible was not 
accessible to the people, but it elicits 
only a contemptuous shrug on the part 
of those who know anything at all about 
the matter. When it was chained it was 
to preserve it from thieves. The people 
could read it, but the thief who would 
fain have it, on account of its beauty of

“ Them-Hands were pierced for thee ' 
For me, Swt*«»t Lord ; for me ?
“ Yea, even so, ungrateful child 
“These Hands were pierced for tb<*e."

• *there are
editorial sanctums. This is discourag
ing, for the men who help to form public 
opinion should be able to talk sanely 
when discussing subjects which are 
neither diflicult nor in doubt. It is a 
pity, therefore, that the editor of the 
Daily Echo, Halifax, N. 8., does not, in 

of his utterances, take pains to

" Then he ceased to speak ; and the , 
me constantly appeal to the Bible for : (omg,, uf having been fastened
proofs to establish our doctrines. Our 
Mass books, theological writing and 
devotional treatises are full of it. We

with nails to the wood, the cross was 
raised and fixed in the very place where 
once stood the true Cross, on which the 
salvation of the human race was effected.
Then the good Father, his voice almost 
stilled with sobs, described the last 
moments aud recounted the last words 
of thv August Victim. But it became 1 
more and more dirtlouit to hear him.
The crowd, already much excited by 
what had gone before, paid no further 
attention to anything but what it saw,

gathered up and guarded the ancient j and Wlirda hardly reached it amid the j 
manuscripts. j wailings and moaning,, .he criea aud

“Before the art of printing, which is , the lamentations." 
of comparatively recent invention, the i eTery Catholic Church throughout i 
Bible was reproduced by the labors al- I th(, w„rld| ,h„ kissing „r veneration of 
most entirely of Catholic monks and I the Cr„a8 „u Good Friday is an imprea- I 
nuns. Moreover, as the Bibles we read | „,Ve ceremony, and when performed in 
are modern translations, we must have the 8|)irit „("(ajth] oontrltieu and love 
an authority to tell us when the transla- tor ciiril)ti it produces rich spiritual
tion is correct. Protestants have never j frilit.—Church Calendar. “ This Heart was pierced for thee.
been satisfied with any of their transla- " ______ t m [_______ For me, Great. God ; for me ?
tions. i 41 Yea, enter in, my love, my lamb ;

I MASONI( INFLUENCE IN THE I This Heart was pierced for thee." 
U. S. SENATE -------- —----- - - -

priest# where the part were baptised, 
frequently dostitui of all authenti- 

They may not be I cation aud without the nece fry indica
tions.

To remove these inconvouieuces the 
Most Em, Fathers of this S. Congrega
tion in a general meeting held in the 
Vatican on February 7,1011, decided to 
prescribe as follows:

l. Parian priests ar<> to he reminded 
! that it is not lawful for them to assist at a 

marriage, unless they are legitimately 
On our desk is a letter protesting convinced of the free state of the con- 

against one of our paragraphs aueut the 1 tractiug parties, servai.s de jure 
Y. M. 0. A. The writer, a Catholic ne j *hdU. (See.DecreeNetemereNo.5.par.

, . , Li); and they are to be admonished
A FORGOTTEN CHARGE says, waxes scornful over our ignorance , eapeoialiy not toomitt.. require from the

That the Bible was denied the people aDd “aS's tl,at tbe V' M> C' A' is nun; | contracting parties the certificate of
, . . , . , .. sectarian, welcomes all, irrespective of baptism, if they were1 baptized in an-has long since been removed from the . * . .. , . . . narish... ... . ... creed, to its membership aud maintains , otner parisn.domain of reputable controversy. Hal- ’ . II. That the prescr tions contained
lam, in hi, “ Middle Ages," says that tuwards rel‘*'°"s °P,nlu“8 a“ attltude in No. il par. 2 of the said Decree may 
in the eighth and ninth centuries, when "f 'Ve baV<? he duly obrorved, the ..unoancement of

. . . . .. heard all this before, but we do not be- the marriage, to be transmitted to the
theX uigate had ceased to be generally „ may be uaed to decoy the Bari,h-p,lest of the , lace where the
intelligible, there is no reason to sus- . - parties were baptized, h to contain the
pect any intention in the Church to de- Cathf,hc ,nt,> the organization or to sa uamea iind surnames of ibe married pair
nriv,. th« laitv uf the Scrintures i the consciences of those of the type of < and their parents, th« age of the con-

ft . . . ., our correspondent. But the fact is that tracting parties, the day and place of
Translations wore freely made into the . M A ia i.rote8t,mt to the | the marriage, the names and surnames
vernacular and perhaps road in j of the witnesses to it, and is to have the
churches c,ir"' Ita at"“»Ph'>re 18 1-rote,tant. the J.atish.priest and tbe

In 1877 Mr. H. Steven, published, at Tb" adare“ua “,ld uU bUU,, > : Parochial seal. The adores, is to be
Frotestaut. Its affiliations are Pro- made accurately indicating the parish, 

detail of its system, ! diocese, town or place of baptism, of the 
parties and whatever is necessary to 
have in writing safely transmitted by 
the post.

III. Should it happen, that in spite 
of the precautions meutioued in No. 1, 
the Parish-priest of the place where the 
parties wove baptized, on receiving the 
announcement of the marriage, should 

that one of them is already

Through toils and dangers pressing ou. 
As through a fiery ilood ;
Two slender Feet beside mine own 
Mark every step with blood,
The swollen veins so rent with nails, 
It breaks my heart to see,
While the same sad voice cries out 

afresh
“ These Feet were pierced for thee " 
For me, dear Christ ; for me ?
“ Yea, even so, rebellious soul 
These Feet were pierced for thee."

they get their wages, and with interest, 
from their master. are not afraid of people knowing too 

much of the Bible, but too little of
>called on immediately, but sooner or 

later they will get their cheque payable 
on the bank of death. Some of those 
who live double lives know this but too

it.
“Had it not been for the Catholic 

Church non-Cathollcs would never have 
had any Bible. The Bible is a library, 
not one book from a single author, and 
was put together by a properly appointed 
librarian, the Catholic Church. She i

illuminated text, found in the chain a 
barrier to his desires. Now-a-days we 
chain city directories to desks in public 
offices for the same reason.
“ chaining " of the Bible charge is very 
old and putrid and is in most places 
kept under a deodorizer.

make himself intelligent and above a 
suspicion of bigotry. In an article, 
March 25, 1911, on the English Bible, he 
demonstrates that he is ignorant of the 
destructive campaign of tbe higher 
critics against the Bible. He may shut 
his eyes to the fact, but the thinking 
Protestant is painfully aware that the 
Bible has been questioned and discredit
ed not only by infidels but by the lead
ers of his owu party. It has been de
throned from its position of authority. 
It is not tbe same to him as it was to his 
forbears. The poison of unbelief, in the 
form of Rationalism has, says an author, 
stealthily insinuated itself into our 
theology and theological seminaries, in
to the ministry and their pulpit minis
trations, and into our religious literature 

Axtensively that the scholarship and 
the popular habit of the Church is no 
longer as a general thing distinctively 
Christian but rather religious and moral 
The higher critics, with their disputes 
about the integrity and authenticity of 
Holy Writ, have shattered t’ae Protest
ant world into a hundred warring camps.

This
AGAIN THE Y. U. 0. A.

As on they journey to the close. 
Those wounded Feet and mine , 
Distincter still the vision grows, 
Aud more and more divine.
For In my Guide's wide « pen side, 
The riven Heart I see,
And a tender voice sobs like a

i A

psalm
>e " S

hürch's TEACH 1 no

“The official teaching of the Catholic 
Church in the Vatican Couuoil decrees 
that ‘The books of the < >ld and New 
Testaments are to be received as sacred 
and canonical in their integrity and 
with all their parts, 
been written by the inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost, they have God for their
author.’ I n , , I By a decree of King Albert of

“But we do not hold that «The Bible ! The Daily Sun of Baltimore,few 1Mgium |.'atber Augonard of the
aud tbe Bible only is the true rule of days ago, printed the following dispatch Fathers of the Holy Ghost, has been
faith in Christians.- There is something from its special bureau m W ashingtou : named a commander in the order of
wrong when modern Christianity has* Was Masonic ni Mue nee used, in vlo- , |>.op„id| being the first Belgian mission-
split into one hundred and fifty-five j l&tiou of the principles of the Masonic j ;try t,0 receive this dignity,
different sects, and we say the trouble | fraternity, in an effort to get the Uuited 
is caused by declaring the Bible is the States Senate to confirm Philip S. Mal- 
sole rule of faith. Men can not under-I comt a thirty-third degree Mason, as

Collector of Customs at Portland,
This question was raised

V
CATHOLIC NOTES

SENATOR BOURNE OF OREGON
SAYS ATTEMPT WAS MADE Thero are l,5."û,000 Ostholic» in the 
TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATIVE whole British empire, end Catholicism

is constantly growing. Mach decade 
! shows magnificent gains.

because having
ACTION

South Kensingtou, a “ List of Bibles in 
the Caxton Exhibition." testant. In every 

in its purposes and aims it is devoted to 
the work of Protestant propaganda, 
These are facts which cannot be dis
puted by eveu such an enthusiastic ad
vocate of the Y. M. C. A. as is our cor
respondent. That some Catholics are on 
the membership role proves only that 
these Catholics have lost their self-re
spect and are tolerated and used only to 
beguile others of the household. They 
are contemned, and justly, for the sin
cere Protestant can have no regard for 
the back-boneless and flabby - minded 
Catholic who listens to Protestant ser
mons and Bible lessons and proclaims 
that the Y. M. C. A. is non-sectarian. It 
is said, we know, that jiembership in it 
is a passport to social recognition and 
to success in business. But the Catho
lic who takes this seriously must be 
qualifying for a place in the lunatic 
asylum. Society that is worth while 
has uo place for the fawner and cringer. 
The business world is not bestrewed 
with opportunities for the man who is 
deficient in manly character.

We have no quarrel with the 
Y. aM. C. A. or its legitimate work. But 
the Catholic who refuses support to 
societies under the auspices of the 
Church, aud chants the praises of 
Y. M. CjA. non-sectarianism, is a poor 
kind of Catholic and a gabbling nuis-

Ile says :
“ This catalogue will be very useful, 
for oue thing at any rate, as disproviug 
the popular fable about Luther's finding 
the Bible for the first time at Erfurt

More than 120,000 has been pledged 
by citizens of Washington, l>. C„ for 
the proposed memorial to the ltev. 
Denis J. Stafford. The memorial is to 
consist of a life-siz<k1 statue of the 
deceased priest, and is to be erected in 
the i ity of Washington.

During his recent visit to Toledo, 
Rev.|Father Rudolph J, Meyer, 8. J., 
provincial of the Missouri Province, 
announced the appointment of two more 
Jesuits for the Japanese mission. They 
are Father Victor Gettloman, S. J., 
and Father Frederic llillig, 8. J., 
both of Toledo University.

Father Alfani, the celebrated seismo
logist, who predicted the earthquake at 
San Francisco is reported to have ac
cepted the offer of u chair ui seismology 
at a Catholic university of one of the 
western states of America. Prof. 
Alfani is now director of the observa
tory at Florence, which he built at his 
own expense.

The Very Rev. J. F. X. O'Connor, S. 
J., provincial of the Southern Province, 
died in Mobile recently, 
deceased priest was a native of Savan
nah, fia., where he was born Sept. 17, 
1848. He entered the Society of Jesus 
in 1805, aud soon became one of its best 
known members. He did great mission
ary work in the South, and made many 
converts.

On Sunday, March 19, the feast of St. 
Joseph, Rev. Father Montanar, mission
ary to the Chinese of New York City, 
baptized five Chinese converts. It is 
now nearly two years since Father 
Montanar came from China, on the in
vitation of Archbishop Farley, to 
«‘stablish a mission for the Chinese in 
New York, and during that time he has 

“‘Philip S. Malcun, nominated by baptized 25 persons. The zealous 
I‘resident for Collector of Customs, prl<»nt is sadly handicapped in his work 
whose confirmation seems to be opposed lack of funds and of workers, 
by one of Oregon's [Senator., has made The English now call the celebrated 
the most satisfactory and been the most Fatb(>r lk,r|lard Vanghan, 8. .1.,
efficient and capable Collector this dis- „modem Savonarola." lie never leta 
trict lias ever had. The commoreia Jip jn nay|ng worldly English “society." 
interests of this city are unite m e- | K,lcollt]y be aaid their abstention from 
siring his retention. Mai com, as you ; ,eativltlM waa llot due to Lent, hut 
probably know, is thirty-third and \ th<l weather is too cold-lor
deputy of Supreme Council in Oregon.
Are there not enough of us thirty-thirds 
in the Senate to prevent unjust opposi
tion waged against him and retain him 
in office ’!

“ ‘ Not being a Mason, 1 am not aware 
whether Mayor Simon's presentation of 
this matter is in accordance with the

stand with certainty what the Bible 
means without a teacher. ; 1 Oregon

“The Bible nowhere within its covers to-day by Senator Jonathan Bourne, 
claims to be the sole rule of faith. wh° gave out what purports to be a

telegram from Joseph Simon, a politi
cian in Oregon, in which occurs the 
phrase :
thirty-thirds iu the Senate to prevent 
unjust opposition ?"

“ But Mai com was not confirmed, and 
his nomination has now b<«on with
drawn by President Taft. When the 
nomination was made, the two Sena
tors from Oregon — Buurue, Re
publican and Chamberlain, 
crat went before the Commerce 
Committee of the Senate, which, upon 
hearing their statements in opposition, 
refused to recommend confirmation of

about 1507. Not only were there many 
editions of the Latin Vulgate loug be
fore that time, but there were actually 
nine German editions of the Bible in 
the Caxton exhibition earlier than 1483» 
the year of Luther's birth, and at least 
three before the end of the century." 
Before Luther's German version of the 
Bible appeared one hundred and ninety- 
eight editions of the Bible had been, at 
the instance and with the sanction of the 
Church, printed in the languages of the 
laity. Dr. Maitland says that during 
that period the Scriptures were more 
accessible to those who could use them 
—were, in fact, more used—and by a 
greater number of persons than some 
modern writers would lead us to sup- 

Our readers need not be told that

So patent is this religious anarchy that 
Mallock and Huxley take no account of 
Protestantism as a factor in retarding 
the advance of infidelity.

recognize
married, he must mak<- this known at 

to the Parish-priest of the place 
where the second ceremony was gone 
through.

IV. The Ordinaries are to provide 
sedulously for the scrupulous observance 
of these prescription*, and if they find 
that they are violated call the traogres- 
sors to a sense of their duty, if neces
sary Inflicting canonical penalties.

From the seat of th«* said Sacred Con
gregation, M arch 0,1911.

D. Card. Febrata, Perfect.
Ph. GiDMiiNi, Secretary.

Christ never wrote a line nor gave a 
command to write. The Bible was built 
by the church, not the Church by the 
Bible.

“The Christians of the Apostolic age, 
that is, the best Christians the world 
has seen, had no New Testament and 
must have learn< J their religion in some 
other way. For many centuries few 
Christians could or did possess Bibles, 
aud even to-day a vast number of people 
lack sufficient education to read.

Are there uot enough of us
A EEW WORDS

Catholics vlo not believe that the
Bible contains the entire deposit of 
faith. In “Whittier" (p. 11.) Dr. Briggs 
holds that the New Testament does not 
give us the entire instruction of Jesus 
Christ — the sum total of apostolic in
struction. The Bible does uot decide 
all questions of religion. It does not 
decide the mode of baptism: it does 
not clearly determine whether infants 

to be baptized: it does not definitely 
confirm the change from the Sabbath to 
the Lord's Day : it does not clearly fix 
the mode of church government; it 
leaves undetermined a great number of 
questions upon which Christians are 
decided. Dr. Gerbart says that to say 
that a man's views of Christian truth 

may be determined immediately

POSITIVE TRUTH

“Catholics learn their particular form 
of religion, not directly from the Bible, 
but from catechisms, leaflets, creeds and 
sermons. The Bible is not an easy book 
to understand, so says St. Peter. Mar
tin Luther finally agreed with him.

“We are proud of the teachers who 
explain the meaning of the text books 
to our children. Why should there not 
be an authorized teacher for the 
Bible ?

“The Constitution may be called the 
bible of our civic library,yet * e require 
a Supremo Court to interpret it for us. 
The most serious spiritual disease of 
modern times is the mistaken notion 
that the dead words of the printed pages 
of a modern translation of the ancient 
holy writings can conduct living men 
to certainty as to their eternal salvation 
by themselves alone.

“When Christ was on earth, He 
taught definite, positive, divine truth. 
Has God snatched away this light after 
merely mocking men's souls with His 
brilliancy ?"—Sacred Heart Review.

II.
Malcom.

“ Senator Bourne was severely criti
cised in Oregon for his opposition to 
Malcom, and this led to his action to
day iu making public a statement iu 
which he says ho opposed Malcom be
cause he had recommended another man 
for the position and did not feel he 
should be called upon to ‘ vote for the 
confirmation of any appointee who would 

the influence of his position to 
oppose me politically/ lie was told that 
Malcom had other ‘sources of influence' 
which might cause the Senator to with
draw opposition, lie thinks this sup
posed influence was indieattMi by the 
following telegram which Senator I 
Warren received and filed with the 
Commerce Committee :

VENET1ARUM—PROOF OK MARRIAGE

His Eminence the Matriarch of Ven
ice has proposed tbe following question 
to the S. C. of the Discipline of the 
Sacraments:

Whether, in what cases, and under 
what conditions, can one admit as suffi
cient proof of marriage the simple affirm
ation of persons from America or other 
distant lands, when ttie documentor other 
legitimate proof of marriage either can
not be had at all or only with great diffi
culty and after a loug delay, while the 
circumstances of the case do uot allow 
time for inquiry?

To this question the Most Era. and 
Rev. Fathers in a p'onary meeting held 
on February 17, 1911, having carefully 
considered the matter, decided to give 
the following answer:

In the first place the greatest care is 
to be taken to ensure that the marriage 
be shown by legitimate proofs; if these 
proofs, although diligently sought for, 
cannot be aad, the parties are to confirm 
their assertion under oath, and when 
this is done the parties are to be held 
as united in lawful marriage and their 
children as legitimate. Exception how
ever is to be made for those cases in 
which the law requires full proof, as for 
instance in the case of prejudice to 
another marriage or for the reception of 
orders.

The marriage confirmed on oath 
as above is to be registered, not 
in the ordinary marriage register, but 
in a special book kept for the purpose.

At the Seat of the *aid S. C. March <», 
1911.

Pope Leo XIII. granted, in 1898, an 
indulgence to all Catholics who will 
spend fifteen minutes a day in the read
ing of the Gospels. We do not expect to 
hear from the Echo editor because he is

rhe

strangely immune to the necessity of 
any apology. Our esteemed contempor
ary, The Casket, has, and vainly if we 
remember aright, tried to teach him a 
few things which are the heritage of the 
truth-loving journalist.

are or
by the study of the Bible is just as ab
surd as to attempt the creation of a 

school of art or philosophy in the 
presumption that art or philosophy had 

existence in the world. F tom Romeuever an Portland, Ore., Feb. 7. 
“Senator Francis K. Warren, United 

States Senate, Washington :
ACTS OF THE HOLY SEEAMATEUR THEOLOGIAN

THE THINKING PROTESTANT The amateur theologian of the Hali
fax Echo tells his readers that “we value 
the great book for the reason that we 
believe it to be the repository of all 
that ia necessary in our realization of 
the Divine." Dr. Nevin says that the 
Bible is uot the principle of Christian
ity, nor yet the rock on which the 
church is built. It never claims this 
character, and it can be no better than 
idolatry aud superstition to worship it 
with any such view. Even James An
thony Fronde confesses that to send 
hawkers over the world . , . scat
tering it in all places, among all pers.ms, 
not teaching them to understand it 
not standing like Moses between that 
heavenly light and them, but cramming 
it into their own hands as God’s book, 
which He wrote and they are to read, 
each for himself, and learn what they 

for themselves, is the moat culpable

S. CONSISTORIAL CONGREGATION
The average Protestaut who does a 

little thinking for himself has not the 
mental attitude towards the Bible 

as had his forefathers. The older gen
eration took the Bible as inspired with
out being able to prove it, and accepted 
their interpretation of it as the effect 
of the illumination of the Holy Spirit, 
without any proof of how he discerned 
the Holy Spirit. The present genera
tion, inspired by divines, are chary of 
proclaiming such beliefs. The average 

proof of his 
Bible for

ION THE INTERPRETATION Of ECCLESIAS
TICAL lA-vs

GOOD FRIDAY the
The following questions have been 

submitted for solution to the Sacred 
Consistorial Congregation:

1. Whether, after the construction 
given to the Roman Curia by Pope Pius 
X, the Sacred Congregation of the Coun
cil has still the exclusive faculty 
of interpreting authentical by all the 
decrees of the Council of Trent dealiuj 
with the reform of morals, discipline 
and other matters of the same kind, the 
Supreme Pontiff having been consulted?

2. Whether, by virtue of the Consti
tution Sapient! consilio, the faculty of 
interpreting authentically the decrees 
of the Council of Trent aud the other 
ecclesiastical laws has been committed 
to the different Sacred Congregations 
according to the competency of each, 
having the approval of the Roman Pon
tiff?

The ceremonies of Good Friday us 
they are usually performed in Catholic 
Churches, are well calculated to excite 
devotion ; but iu some places they are 
uncommonly impressive. Such is espec
ially the case in Jerusalem, on the very 
spot where the world's redemption was 
accomplished, where the Saviour of our 

uhed Ills precious blood.
Abbe Gerainb, in his interesting account 
of his pilgrimage to Jerusalem, gives a 
graphic sketch of the ceremonies, as 
there performed each succeeding year. 
Speaking of what he had witnessed on 
Good Friday, he says : “ The morning 
office was gone Lhrough with the must 
affecting ceremonies by the Rev. Fran
ciscan Fathers, and 1 was present at it. 
At dinner the whole community, with | 
the Father Guardian at their head, ate !

their knees ; there was nothing 
*<*rved to them but some bread and 
water, and a few leaves of salad. At j 
3:30, the Fathers went to the office of : 
Tenebrae as on the two previous even- i 
ings." “ To impress more deeply on I 
the minds the memory of the Saviour's 
Passion and Death, and to excite ranre

their chiffon and laces. Said he: “In
stead of fasting they have feasting. 
For self-denial they have substituted 
self-indulgences. In place of listening 
L. God's word in the church they go 
abroad to worship the sun at the sea-

Joseimi C. Simon."

The
man demands some 
right to interpret .the 
himself. He cannot find any warranty 
for it in the Bible itself. He cannot be 

that he has interpreted the Bible

At a recent meeting of the Commer
cial Club of Ontario, Ore., a bonus of 
#10,000 was pledged to Bishop O'Reilly 
for the building of a 820,000 hospital, 
which will ho in charge of the Irish 
Dominican Nuns recently exiled from 
Portugal. Near this progressive city 
also arrangements are being made for a 
settlement of sixty Bohemian families. 
Agents of the colony have secured con
tracts for the purchase of 20,000 acres of 

I dry land that will come under the 
pumping plant, and this will be divided 
into forty-acre tracts for the proapeo- 
ive settlers.

principles and purposes ol the order, 
says Senator Bourne, 1 but Senator 
Chamberlain, who is a Mason, tells mo 
it is not. 1 do know, however, that it 
wilt be » sad day for In^o government 
when the business of all the people is 
iuflueueed by the question whether a 
man does or does not hold membership 
in a secret society/ ’’

D. Card. Fk .rata, Perfect, 
Ph. Giustiv. Secretary.

sure
rightly. In a word, he is beginning to see 
that Protestantism as a system is irra
tional, and that to make an act of faith 
he must muzzle his reason. This may 

for the

The Pillar of Cloud
God sometimes take Ilis consolations 

from us, but llis mercy ever remains. 
“ For a small moment have l forsaken 
thee, but with great mercies will I 
gather thee. In a moment of ludigi 
tlon have I hid my face a little while 
from thee, but with everlasting kindness 
have I had mercy on thee." (lsaias liv., 
7, 8). The rainbow ia to be admired as 
a beautiful token of God's love, rather 
than worshipped as something god-like.

We readily forget that this life is a 
vale of tears, and all its brightness not 
that of an ever unclouded sky, but 
rather the occasional gleams of sunshine 
between the showers of an incurably 
had climate. “ The heaven of heavens 
is the Lord's : but the earth He hath 
given to the children of men." (Ps. 
cxiii, 10.) Let ns who are of the earth 
be content with the earth ; it is God’s 
gift and it is good. Heaven with God 
will be ours in due time ; the earth with 
God is our present destiny. Later on 
we shall rejoice as the angels do, but 
now we are but men and our joy is of the 
earth, that of wayfarers in a land of 
exile, a joy of patience, a joy even of 
tears. But how holy is our sorrow and 
how powerful an instrument of God's 
providence, since it uncovers the deeper 
springs of eternal joy. Therefore “ Is 
any of you sad? I«et him pray. Is he 
cheerful In mind ? Let him sing.' 
(James v, 13.)—Walter Elliott, C. S. P., 
in the March Catholic World.

can
folly of which it is possible for man to 
be guilty. The thoughtful without, the 
fold admit that the Protestantism taking

3. Whether the same power belongs 
to the Sacred Tribunals of the Roman 
Koca and the Segualura Apostolica?

4. Whether to the said Sacred Trib
unals belongs at least the faculty of in
terpreting juridically individual cases 
the Council of Trent and the other ec
clesiastical laws, in such a way as to 
settle the question of law between the 
parties in a cause?

And the Most Eminent Fathers of 
this Sacred congregation in a general 
meeting held on February 9, 1911 having 
weighed everything carefully, decided 
to answer.

To 1 and 3: In the negative.
To 2 and 4: In the affirmative.
Ou the following day these decisions 

orbed to Our Most Holy Lord

account in some measure 
fact that thousands are wanderingon the
wastes of doubt or art1 iu the toils of 
every charlatan with a fancy brand of Scripture alone as a doctrinal basis is

built on sand. They cannot reconcile 
the warring sects with Our Lord's prayer 
that “they may be one as we also are 
one," or with the apostle charging the 
Christians to he. r not even an angel if 
he presume to preach a doctrine differ
ent from

The Joy of Conversation 
A friend writes from the far south-

nees1 of"l‘roteetantiem^but dowT ™ ^ »»■ ''*r. 0-_W

perfectly In the heart, tho.e feeling, ol the'troe'r.h^lon!’’ ^married a’t'.tlmUc ! Wilk™-lj..rre. who died March 111, WM 
oompnnotlon, gratitude and love which ir| and in ,ir(1,,r tl) ,,u|i |„.r out of "a,d to be the olde.t priiwt in 1 enn.yl- 
they ought to awaken, the Eathera have ,bime , waa 0„rapt.||„d to study the vama. Mugr. Nagel waa eighty-aix 
every Good Kriday, a ceremony quite in c.,th..lio doctrine. Mv motto,whenever 7"*™ «K-.and waa bom and educate 
keeping with the genius ol Orientals." , atart to move anything, is: Get down |” Germany. Coming to this country. 
By means of a life-size figure, with to the bottom and get I,old of the last he va. ordained prleat by Venerable 
movable head and limbs, capable of r(a|t But when ! had finished the Faith Blihop Neumann Nov. 28, 18j8, and the 
taking any position desired, they repre- o( , ,„r p'.ther, the truth was plain. ( Ih, ”ai*. a1!’,,."l"tL,<? tH tJ”‘.!’.ar,t"r"
sent the crucifixion and burial of .leans hnw much I feel that I owe to Cardinal a1*, of St. Nicholas Church, Wilkes- 
Christ, In such a manner as to make all Gibbon,| Many thanks to that man’ I n»r,m. Wascreat.-d Monsignor hy I ope 
their leading circumstances impressive. n|d not rn,i,t hie elnqnenoe. Iw MU. in 11*1..
This ceremony, so touching and so awful „Yea_ | blted God's church. But nowl 
takes place towards the close of day, In j ,l)V<1 |t; [ |(lvl. it more than the major- 
presence of an Immense ^multitude of ,,y d(> wbn Ari, nsand in the church, 
meu, women and children.' They cannot realize the doubtful oon-

“ The Eathers having assembled in dlt|on that a Protestant is in. But my 
the Blessed Virgin's chapel, left it. at II b(|W mv mind is now! Mow
o'clock, with the faithful, who walked 01,r,ajn,
slowly in two rows, taper ill hand, and ,q ain bappy and I am aad for it is 
reciting in a plaintive tame the 1 Mis* saddening t<> see the many dally per- 
erere 1 and the 1 Stabat Mater.' The .acutirig the true church established by 
procession stopped first at the altar of (;hriat And yot they claim to ho 
the ‘Division of the Garments,' and cbr[at,iana. Oh, how true are His words: 
then at that of the Iteprnaches, to hear that ia not w|th me is against Me.' " 
a few words, simple but full of unction, _q-be Missionary.

religion.
n

MERE TWADDLE
The Halifax Echo man indulges in 

cheap twaddle when he talks of the Bible 
“ being kept from the vulgar gaze, and 
looked and chained in the monasteries." 
We wonder if the proprietors of the 

know that this editor, paid, we 
to maintain the standard of

that which he himself
taught.

OUR ATTRIBUTE 
The Catholic says with St. Augus

tine : “ I for my part would not believe 
the gospel unless the authority of the 
Catholic Church moved me to it." He 
believes in its inspiration on the author
ity of the Church of Christ. He reads it, 
obedient to the interpretation of the 
Church. He reads it, not with his 
private judgment as the ultimate judge 
of its meaning, but for his instruction 
and sanctification. He be! ieves that the 
Church is the witness, interpreter and 
protector of the Bible.

were rep
Pope Pius X by tbe undersigned Car- 
dinal Secretary, and His Holiness rati
fied and confirmed them.

Given at Rome at the Heat of the said 
S. Congregation, February 11, 1911.

C. Card De Lai, Secretary. 
SciPlO Tbcvui, Assessor.

presume,
decent journalism, is swayed in this 
matter at least by insensate prejudice. 
Is he allowed to stain the columns of 
that paper with vulgar calumny ? Is he 
permitted to engender a suspicion that 
the newspaper in question is anti-Cath- 
olic ? We are of the opinion that the 

fair-minded men and do not

Dr. Krogh-Tonnlng, the first Norw«w 
gian Lutheran clergyman to embrace the 
Catholic faith, passed away on Feb. 19. 
He was regarded as one of the greatest 
theologians of his day in Norway. It 
was said by a Lutheran minister at the 
time of his conversion that he oould 
have worn the mitre if he had remained 
in the Norwegian Church. Dr. Krogh- 
Tonnlng was born in 1842, and in 18«’»7 
passed his theological examination, lie 
wrote several hooka and the Academic 
College gave him the degree of doctor 
in Lutheran theology.

.

S. Congregation of the Sacraments
L

instruction to the ordinaries on 
THE STATUS
nouncement of marriages 

More than once reporta have been 
sent to this S. Congrugstlon of the Dis-

owners are 
realize that their editor likes, now and 
then, to show that he dwells in the region 
inhabited only by ignorant ranters. A 
word from them would induce the editor

LIBER AND THE AN-

.
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By arrengemrnt with l^rngmanti, 
All rights reserved. Gteeo A Co. Gough are the men that are governing 

India to-day by the a’d of—native 
jealousiesi"

Outram by no means lilted this lauda
tion of the past at the expense of the 
present. He thought he had doue a fair 
share himself towards the maintenance 

I of British power in the East.
‘ It is not the ghosts of the past," he

ON THE SI MM ITS .L'6"1 7® T“ tf® PrW,®“t tbat
hold the reins of power.

Ihe Major sat in his armchair beside j “The reins are dragged too tight
his comfortable fire one of those dead, i sometimes,” said the Major. “I saw 
dull, leaden days in November, whilst things in India the recollection of which 
Maxwel. was passing through his criti- | make me shudder." 
cal illness. He had given a gloomy, I The Major had become meditative, 
sad, unwilling consent to his daughter’s “Ha! ha:" said Outram, whoso brain
marriage with Outram. He had under bad become clouded under too deep 
great pressure, and with great mental potations, “an old soldier to fear, 
pain, abandoned his pet project of What would the Bulls say?"
Mabels marriage with Maxwell, whom

SiSS BS3B1B11 Simm smsm
1 s ti “r; rr F‘tt™ sss: a : 2ws=-‘ï«-2su.æ

“wsswssnssi _ ssra-ns1: rviSSF-vFat once," he said, with ill-suppressed the oil of compromise that makes he bound from ex‘lu,81t<:'r Godlike men become, until, as I say, the hot cup of tea. lie had left his law
anger. wheel, of life revoke with sm“ hues,® X” ,’nlZ thaï »n b,^TAm°UM' ho"«. a«d bb« dog „e the nobility of ! office earlier than usual ; he

“Yes, sir." said the footman. It may he supposed that Hugh Hambere inc „ beneath the ceil- creation ..[.pressed by the raw, cold March-»,,
There was no more conversation. But ton got many a rude shake and stumble mfr'ble 7i«h1v “1?7,“ ,Th7 ,Tbe old man was silent. These were unreasonable, everybody said-in Wash-

the tinkle of the piano came from afar aa. he plunged along the tuts, or rode (hml.i!’ / ”md“ °] «(range and ominous sayings. Ilaml.cr- ington, and by a problem,
off, very sweet, very tender, as it spoke over the smooth asphalt of life It is msiL—«nni», «• Cch,U8<? and Crapes aud ton was watching him closely out of ! Alice Dashwood was his sister-tb.

. K ii.. , -It wss not the fear of death or danger the thoughts that were uppermost in one of tile most shocking things in this I luvtirv h„ ‘P'endour and modern half-shut, angry eyes. widow of that gallant General Dash-
he bow gave up as hopelessly lo.. ; and j I alluded to. " said the Major, -'although Mabel Willoughby’s mind. sad world to see a generous ïareL I ToL ^M. ®' , "I, think," said the priest at last- i wood, who had met hi, death through
[« tlsM ,n*leed in most other matters, that comes down on the nerves of brave --------- minded man compelled to become 1 IlamWrren ^Ji c«mm""Place remarks, ‘No ' he said at once, as if checking the Chinese trouble. Her three cl.il-
be had to submit to tile will of his capri- meu sometimes; but, by .love, we can’t CHAPTER YH cautious and prudent and sometimes i„ô be'^>n*uiil!™lï «(«“I up. and stand- himself on the verge of an admission or dreu were still at school ; she lived
cions, but very determined child. He stifle our consciences altogether." cynic and udmanist even hardened and scepticT That ! ,77 the b<;‘‘r,tlh ru8‘ hl« b«'ld« behind ! an avowal, “ 1 shouldn't think at all on alone , but everybody knew that, at Ii»
had reoeived Ontrarointo his bouse as ; “It wss lortunate (or us that the About two or three fields back from terrible "Timon of AtheM" that still I nrR-.f ‘Tt® ,|Ue8tlu.n8 at tb« these matters. They are beyond mo 1" hour of five, there was no pleasanter
houert^ldkltowand’f „md 7,7“ *° I ,,7"^,er8 »cr Indian empire had none,’1 the sea. which oould be seen glimmering “ore terrible “Lear," show how the mer- V Q ^ pvr‘‘m(ltor-r ma“- " But they are your experience, too?" 1 house in Washington. She appeared
.lh7« 7 !7* à 7' i ! d. L said ( Intram. “Consciences are all right from the heights abovo Lisheen and bitter truth bad sunk into the mind of ùi . queried Hamberton. seldom in society, yet nearly everybody
sib etopreteud to an interest hedidnot ! for full-dress church parade on Sunday situated on a high knoll was a mansion the greatest interpreter of humanity the „ne\ hne reV, d’ ’ ,tbat y,tm.7l‘r'' at “ Oh, not at all : not at all 1" said the went to her. She was barely forty
stimulate'* ’le” wansWt,',ïturedCOhè be.re»“d in B'lgland, when you | whose broad pediment, large high wim I world has ever seen. And if Hugh -Ye, lnn?ü“T ? Ef ®?4’ 1 flud everybody good and years of age-tall, graceful, handsome
stimulate. He was tortured by two kneel on soft cu—cushions, and hear the dows, and stately porch were indications : Hamberton did not receive such rude E . ‘ D.g agu’ lo“K klnd “'ld generous. Look at yourself, In her way—which was rather vagui
each oThèr;" :°yer”lr t?B 0^;r„d Childr‘"‘, Tg tbe Antb“m aud th<- pf that s,3S"“ IS! “h“h ! »bœk. a, these mighîy pbantL, Id ! ^ii is'^re ^ m'.Her “°"! ^ "T* **" m® b®,ur"’ Yet : her bright eye, and the contour ôf her
which he found It htrd to e d s “°_a’ a,u|-daintL country houses were built in Ireland in ! Shakespeare’, Imagination, at least be sequence to any one ' lntroduced “® ““o this magnificent face were I ke her brother’s. There
wmen ne lound it hard to exp,air. and w,th their h.its and gloves and pretty— the latter years of tbe eighteenth c<m | saw enough of human nature to wish tn «v«„ " i . » . . house, and «peak to me aa an equal." was a gentleness about them bothhaving ZporLTL' P-tty-prayer book. But b? -lo'vei tnry. A JmcVd^VrdenfaXgTê bave as ifttle a. I i„erY°U """ S,'M,Ced ? ""d b'S "am' ”IW “ ™ c®»ai" —gance'
S' th.reP2a, princta" n '5*U>iZ!T s tb“ r battle’ a,,d ' «‘“P" *«•»«»« the sea ; and behind the ! «'"•”« the remainder of his life. Hi. “Well, yes, - there was a little BkeTbeOr! H”' m®‘ “»“>"!« ‘“a * tuuch «Ye,lode-

^ , R *’• at prmcipn. .n doling vwth r«su»n> natives, couscieuoe i mansiou a wood of hazels oaks .and business relations showed him brutallv I ’ Vitl. W , a nptIe ,ll£0 before. But he was too much in peudeuce in her.relhil^f d* h,"m °°U' er“"d,' U0> i« altogether out of place." beeches formed the h^ d a conical aad indecorously^all”hZ. M* of standi^"- an/i,.awilttieB’mlB“ndJT ®arue8t ; aild to° Puzzled “b-ut this " Well, I most go," he said, having
rupture of class distinction, o violent "I'm sorry to hear you say so," said hill that seemed to be always blue black human nature : once he was savaLi, I ..7, -”aTed bl" hand in phenomenon. finished his second oup of tea. “A man
snapping of old and cherished traditions, the Major, mildly. He was unwilling to even in the summer suns This mansion' attacked for an innocent poem thaf he ^"Then LÎ,60 b °” ‘l ■ There wa, an awkward silence. Then that has no home bates to leave a place
tolerate hlm “Z r Ls'ï vî" Provoke a controyersy now. restored fromThe general ruin a“d“?Up-' had foolishly p„bB.h“d ?n a Hoy toîLe! oidÏÏTJÏ.SSTI'ÏSStiS }! »°"r f ^ “ « *,i”dden id®a bad Mk®,tbi“’ ' ««?■ Alice, you know Ta!
had vioUrea’.n.h 6 one who Look here, Major." said Outram, idation that had fallen on all such and he was not very long in discovering “I dîd I did Ï'did v4 d ? i da*ned on him, said with an air of comfort is—I believe you value comfor’
ca,tea,dwi h,;o«;i:h,'';r„'eerr"r;: thickly- llat®n to no , rehc, of ancient wealth and splendour that the attack Jl made byahungry itld you' knowL res'noSbmt^ ' > „ - „ more tbanany thing else in this world"

I ,CJ ” 1P • '?!. ?—rd nonsense about conjuns. The ' in Ireland, was at this time inhabited P°et, who had partaken largely of his -aL ilo, hllT , I have it. It is because you were No, she said slowly. " N„. lVace ”
erunfrv and h, d- rL’,,,1"t|nmz? tb“ British army w.iuld never have oonquered by one of those I'.uglishmen who have P'ate and purse. He made no allowance reo nest wire Jnf h hi, at yo°r owu great and wealthy aud gifted that meu Underwood looked down fora moment

the d yn,oant a c-nda” ce|.« 7,^1° 7 r'VtheJ b“d ^ r<'c'"‘t ^ars, taken up their residence 'or that exuberant sarcasm which must ’a ,™bo™in. “ p^Mtiun There ‘ ÏÏJÏÏ? 7 “ih’ C°Wted "T f°U llaï®’ , V 1 r"a!!>“a«t it's too bad thatuie a inmant, ascendant class. By de- j all d----d nonsense about humanity and in remote places in Ireland where thee be interpreted as the “scorn of scorn” t„n h J . , ° » position, where If you had nothing, men would love you, I have to drop into law, just to sav.
trTo’r to hTo™ rTd I Malweil as, : U,ïa« «P fal|oo races. A I'ayth.n, is | reign lik„Plittle king. Whatthemo- which anetber pZt speak, "inally, 7 "Twa, mv Tiwi'i wT if'T ? . „ .. Louk at - •, • have no brain,: no father’, practice. I wa. ,’iseless înîhè
milTv6 mo, fn Wh ml’ b K an ^M “ 1 “^than, and an Irishman is an Irish- , tives or reasons are that drive so mauv he wa. dishonoured by a wretched ssid tb! old TJ T h r i f- position, no talents. I am down below army with this leg of mine hut one has
un orgivahle n he had finMlvW‘d’e^r' maü T .Aüd '4i? tU® biz" «a=-"™t Englishmen away from their «feature, a gentleman of fallen fortunes chair “I wanted to ae,". the old Xn!: ““InT1”*- A”d,‘Ü®3' look düW1“ « lïT? Ml a Peasion.-I wonder where

hid finally deter- ness of au Ivigli,man to-squeloh them, own country, aud even from civilization whom he had rescued from poverty and before ', "autea 8e<‘th« old people me and love me. I have no money, no that deuced Spaniard ia that abut

MaZl's mïrrifgë wïîo trim 'T* T, 7’' , . . to take up'.heir abode inTchl.nfnëu-' I Placed in a confidential posTtkn 7 This wanted to sT fhe k,a“?n7d SSTf'J T.Ts""'7 ,* T "T8 \nd tb®8® “ld iu8t "ber® a" tb® -ia‘ipa >« theÂndëTinmëh.w h 4 T , J ne Maj'T was looking at him with lng aurroundings as are to be found in “aa the laat atraw ; and Hugh Hamber- married to «TE nsi* r -îid clothes, and, therefore, they have no- seems to gather on a dark dav.”
reconcile himTeli rel UtranTnch'ï ’ T d'8KrU8t a,ld growing apprehension the Clare or Kerry mountains, or Conne- 1 ton determined to fly from civilization, grown up aboutthenTl wlntedT"‘hing to covet. If you have all that the ‘You are improving in health ?"
make a f?tend or confi lint if him wb‘'V ‘he footman entered and presented : msra bogs, it would he dHlicult to con- ! hi, only companion being the criminal’s fhc littlechildîen I baptizT-d mfw vo.më mTT l “h CaD d,8,re' ^ou, mU8t not . , “h' ïe» 1 ■'•j trip to Europe, ” he
There wasremeat-X feeling of re' a te.egram on a salver. It was from a jecture did we not know what a vast da"ghter, who was hi, godchild, and men asd worn,.,, I il h re. I ,n i""6-,” wo,,ld “ke to blushed somewhat. " will set me .11
puTL which be coiiS not «Main a„T «™,tral detective agency in the city, variety of influences are forever actna- whom be had adopted a. ward and heir- old mounüfn™ and the gl™. «idT “ Toomh"'., , r,8ht- Doctor Laro says. ” There wa-
heing a man of facts, who hared asilysH “sTtreees found of miss'ng nj ‘mg human minds, and driving men into whilst lier father was paying in en- down here sometimes to hear these» a share," re^H^Hambcrto^00" Thëî dine“ar!v Lu^ht^'lh T Tri8trair,'s

”/ aay k‘“d’bB did « « trouble himself are pushing i^aTe". Tpldiy.^H^e S^ove^nd^ble tCS “^s °‘ en,Ue“1®- ^Tand^ntT  ̂'W. P“7 T ®®”^ni *toll “? me! to defend me', fegt/ti^mlnfa^-au ZLi“and

tiTOofdUUtelThidden" îtwasëheT' de"aitBl,1,or“at‘;Jn loa f«” daJ8-" of station oi of wealth ; perhaps cupidi- Why he had selected thk remote spot care ’or trouble wit h“ï w’Tre'ëiV Sët f,7 wT tTh my8“'' ,or what 1 am‘ a” that sort of thing. The opera forces
and that was enough 0n* ®‘ “L,-;,k here. Major,' continued Out- ty and the desire re utilize the hidden »= the Kerry coast can only be conjU- trouble" l„d he w^ed his hand „ ,, early dinners this week. It’s wretched

‘I don't like the" fellow M«l, "he ram. too stupid to notice the look of wealth which the blind, dreaming Celt tured from what afterwards happened, again in tbe air d ' “ hv .oV1™6- said the old priest, to have to go out again," he added, with
would sav ’ tba-’s all l eN weinJl plea8ure ™ tb« Major’, face, "ther’s no passe, by unseen and nndeslred; per- V<*r>' P«"t>ably during some autumn “Tha”. ver- vood " said Hamberton m i sS '« g«>di everything i, a grimace,
wouia say tna.s all. lies well-look- use in pretending to be what wo aren’t, haps the tedium of civilization and t he holiday he had skirted this coast in a h„t T h.J ' ' o V .llambert™ ■ g°»d that the good God lias made 1 ' “ Don't go out again."Ih*". g,'TncvaD|re ,00d„T' ht" ,iodrdL- T di,TeU4- Tb" '* hidPdenp..,Tn7nLTtmenregedh“k 8teame"r, or driven "aTgluTpiendid thët'ïïumÛlating^ hTan “naLiT'aud “tW”™!'' ĥ "There’s a reasoVf say, Alice," he 
him, thrall about'it" d n°C the skunk; and the tiger is not the to the simplicities of a natural life-arc roads on an outside car. And very I believe you fre on a much lowel 8h°°k hls ^ad, aud rose broke out, standing now, “you really

Mabel iiuut'*d his Dosition at cobr.a- .v^.on 8,6 down together amongst the causes that have brought P*°bably, whilst bis fellow-passenge/s stipened, and have all the romrh Ymi win’ „ . ought to call. Mrs. Tristrain will, of

Z be£P7t 'he.... ^r:.t trMT
against ’Outram Tkënë rfh’“"J 4h'n? Brltunj an a Baî (h8a i’a Bay than; and tar.v Englishman aod hls family are often for road mental, or which the mountain s>i'pend 1 have seven nomids ifrear’ »„'°U, ,tod ”?®‘ Perhaps, somewhat “ You liare never refused before."
the felbw* MceDtk that hi d‘"bat 8b-'dd thêonly Protestants lb parishes™th7eë torrents had chiselled among thi hiîlü ÏK pT’ p“p™ ch,»,e to g?vi me Hamb're ,nmm„”hat ^P-et’" 8aid " T7T heaTO“ "n" 1 had. I
natives In’ Seram^U M,d7s wav Pa*dd7? Snnelch hfm 77 and 47 f thousand Irish Catholics ; and, indication, of mineral or stone, that and I wan? for noth ngT abstiuteb no-’ ike" Gome for your people, should have 1®m strength to refuse this

EitlHuFir'i" F s«s.*te'tfsLs stfsrsrsrs&rss ss.tsvAft £ is Ss —- - ->• ..... ]rffl w.
in a g th Mi. J -r, d------ d old fool in Russia—Tolstoi; and farming population ; they often estab- Wlth Pick and powder . and—most un- dav he wants to «, ntr/I'in , l Ü hand ou be,1-roPe- You must see over tbe asphalt having hurried people

g7td4:ru~Lbrfi4'on 7 w^TTim^ïnM iL’VetrutiS^irry1^: cu,^ here,„„ Ssi^TU^^h^^
«si wmmÉj mmm

s^ssrsesssv, rs&'ifàuirSS
'H^FF'SKa srasMssursi attïaesrs-.tta™»reëriv iL7î d II .7 h d ’ b ,4 "Kddenly aroused curiosity. He had been iu Ireland about three that Hamberton had picked up shme Hamberton looked afl he old m.n bnu^?uld — «“‘.«t, selt-possessed, aud lore. There is only oue sort of Catholic

ErSœîFF"1”"' ss? »«-:4b; îsaSÆSâSrS -335%^Ti,hesstiy é £::F5irHï"r-T
iîe^sÆ»u»7«141? V;said tb®Ma-- m:‘-»4 i,a-

“You should have gone abroad in ‘whe'u th“ere waT.th'auiS'uïfl" dtg T't ^b" 1 llï^ M?‘“^1,“ “r"0" “ d" *“ ^“77^“nd ^ 4be r°°E'

EE :
h-t~“7r-'ë ; « - ™d-a^77^:;r i TO^.^n-.bh.Tt

SaSHFS HSSS3 “3,7 “ shp"wdbim^h,d!sZdLWh,m hB"b<-

- Major, with i, slight attempt at sëë ^ ^ Âif M" i, T

‘ Y^ien^mv * ‘ TT i tb> mXi?T SdTZ^Sd ^ S"Ch .. . '"8 dm >"‘'77“"
T- s^‘«tr«(ïîî u'rrSh^-riuii7 Srted m-"h- - - : tb“t,,rm •

lie Mai T. ’■ \ ’:i:iti Sly Lÿ to Hub “I ™my'!T' | TTL uk _ , ll«hto P,,litics‘ but the successful. J“dted ™ "r blue satin; hut that '‘Tell me, are there many more men 1 You are a good man, too," she said 
’ ' ‘ “lay. .Ma or Hon t he taken 11, and even, more frequently, the strug- was all. And she wore no head cover- like that iu this country ?" and von don’t know it " ’

continued Outram »dB'treaslireul^wli^T’ “im78 Mh,}' gll"g’P,,,et r j""™aliat, who was just ing bl“ h<r ba1, One companion she “Oh, yes, oh yes ; lots, lots !" said the ! The strong man, his heart hardened 
•verui,mut could bavé “tory " ' ‘ 111 tell a embark ng on dangerous seas. Rumour bad> a'' “ld cwho acted a, priest, "everywhere ; everywhere 1" and annealed from the hard blows of the

'Foreniai-hombK.i,,;,.,, ■ {J'7 £ffi SStXSrtl tSTJSJSSt^i ZilT'“i"to“• r^twsïr^,•4,,.r.7 ?
n__f , ‘ ThEh«S A shtopy ? Oh, ye» : assistance than dinners ; and even once ”ho could never understand how one so 11 haven't seen them," said Hamber- manv a long day* he had for

cirmaHL here " la 77 * Ma'1 ,7: tWl a grat“'“> P«et had the courage, or d«'!fa‘«'y «'-ml could fraternize so ton. Op to thi, moment I belieredthat I 7o7e continued
“I’m not sure about re., u„■ “ "7,14, ..1 7r'J 1,1 !’.out hardihood, to speak of him „ a M .ecena, ™8i.l.v and warmly with the “dirty horse, and dogs were the nobliltv of !

! ' , ! WM killed ; sod be of literature. Like all other literate Dinsh. And e .................. . Ireland . --------—■
so bad as ôn. think. I v' rv E^liahmaë gTienmn"" vë w"l, t’ m '\gM '7''F Patro“?'h" d'd/"«tnre. once or twice, "PP>’<‘8«’d her. she yearned for the "Well, horses and dogs are good too," I * Beautiful Story
♦ " ■ w»at m I savin \ into the sacred precincts- |>,jf those r ,<t,r °* London. d the soldiers, and 1 «aid this modern sd*,1 h'rancls F'•err » i -r..» »,* .

-r '7:7:::;::. ïh7:f  ................................ . ss s-• ? a I
- . ..........be Major, ^l' ........ ........... th“ ”raft 4h" ihl thTnk' >1',^ « '77”'77 tcrty!“P* '1”"‘ '"W .. ................... ...  ! ‘b« Ae of tbeir ............ w,„ »ornolfi7 SS “ÎTUfTth» 771“ U,t.....sacol^U,; .7 ar7 h“ ®“4at" XZ7 h‘" “"ad">' , , >“ î®»*'™8 »««*» he had no defined « they The priest was silent. He had never | $£?£»*“the puSlTfTn^ ZT* ®“ ”»«‘M

•’! know he wuiildiVt ,n,l l’m «n,.. >, “Vv'i. n . , 4 . beliefs. He professed to live the life ot still hold m rev rence that abstraction heard these opinions before. ! over the nmntlen eL ^ T~
a n’t," gi!d the Ma r. who at onoe for vearn At ’ i f Au.8bta^,d aw®)’ Christ, without any attachment tore- * humanity, whilst they have come to “Look here, sir," said Hamberton, to reign a* true ruler the uûdiimnM l"01,0 do you want imitations of the
placed hit- If on the defensive lasht a MaVIe ‘ t' i *l i At UB'cr‘'fdH* 0«ie of his reasons for loathe their fellowmen. He cannot be pointing his finger at the priest, “what master over the whole lives of these inlthn mî/°U# Ï”°Wto beof proven value
Irish landlord ever jv th** i.wid f , . , ! ‘!,d.himj and *« seceding from tlie Anglican Church **id to have loved anything except his you say may be true. I'm not in a posi- humble and fiounureni.. «Üi, i u m the cure of disease,
tenant's mb,. ,- v,-t." ' “ ,7“V • Tv, V-' 7, l" ,,v'’r and was that, certain Sunday, ho heard godchild; and tl, was a pure, ethereal tion to deny it. Bat I have walked had Lked^lod to* protect Td" hT Tbo «‘“«rkabie success of Dr. Chase's

"Of . .,,V I." .;,! ,,,t„m “I back '27, and °"'"P tb,‘ P"!Plba c,*rtai" text from the love, where ther, was not a particle of through life, as through a forest, where tl, eunion of their hearts d bk” ®yrUp f '“8<‘"d and Turpentine iu the
suppose if be did. th. v'.l was, the nine. ' n* m , ‘ r , ' 1 .. Gospels, aud the preacher, interpreting 9<*,l8e or self; only a perfect, disinter- I had to pick my every step for snares Weeks and years passed and th«* n cure of croup, bronchitis and colds h.v
with »! V Viter i ■, throw out the nota ‘lie bell • aw«v sU, V" thw text, declared ‘hat its application est,d that sought the happi- and pitfalls ; and where every moment oifix was never taken down Nnwlh l,rRVt,n tno great a temptation to imita-

* -f sev; •,,! w rested on Zi' t k o f ni,,' T , r" \ the j was limited to the Apostles, who had to » ess ami well-being of the beloved, and 1 might expect to hear the snarl, or feel man and hhwifeIre old Their Tk J ^ e*Pe?t you to take chance,
th.. m a , i ' ‘ ' r.- "‘d sweet, do certain things in order to break 1,0 more* s e object that would the bite, of a wild beast. In the begin- familv is exemnlarv an 1 odifvi. « it? ° vvith their medicines because the price

h,.,L youl I; t <Tt!R,:d.a«>l»,thV SlM n'1 11 f00t' the sheer audacity of their redeem his life ,rom absolute failure ning I opened my heart to men ; bu£ I esteemed tod loved bvaffwf ' v„hey f«w cents less. PC*
Id I MUM mvself I'd ' Out ràm Iml.î''ZT ’ U‘ ‘ lives, tbe vast fabric of I‘agauism; but ?as bor baPPy settlement in life, had to shut it with a snap. I wanted to then/ Nobody has even hZrf^  ̂ Imitations are never sold on merit, but

’.7to!:.,vë st^TZiX 7 ,ï.tbat bad Th'YT -    f *eeo"dar-T d"ty ‘o- «« ««ne*-™*. t« *t« freely,,», -‘™e, St them ; Ihëy t„v« Zi 77 "nvthP7"',t »' ‘bp »rticl, thev
; ,m iiiu : *‘\vb I i I la. y V i ■ quered the world, it would be absurd to wards these poor serf» that surrounded l found I was despised as a fool. Men other tenderly, because ' ther h °.h ^oil don t want to be experi-

.'l,'"r7 ««‘•.(’I’t 8:lcb (''1‘ehing in its literalness. T1' , Bllt ,tbl '. 'vaa l">r '3iount, nrul took my gifts and laughed at the learned to practice the domestic virreJ® me,lted *"d for this reason will insist 
'.iwhxtl, 11,1» anna,,1c and accommodating theory A"d thvi-a certain thought donor. I brought a wretched, scraggy, It happened that a friend comine 77 a u- F78 thf’P°I"-r«it and signature o, A.

was very grateful to th....... iority of the would r,»e up......... . him, at first vague half-starved tatterdemalion - but a theëld grandmnther now h ,7 ,ChaaLe- M. U, the famous Receipt
" ■' ' K-, murder well-dressed Vhristinna uresent, who “ ™ f l1*1 aside; then recurring genius into my house, clothed hls j how hefchtldren were kept so irëld Tj Book author, on the hettle you buv.

treasmes in C,with irritating j -,latence, until it be- nakedness, fed his hunger, and opened walked so uprightly. And *the 7 As j1 *» “"de of simple ingredients ol
1,1 the phantom Banks of at last an -l'iession. But h<‘ hid to him my purse. The frozen wretch, woman pointed her hand to fh.> m!** Prwv.e 1 vab,°» it is well suited for as a

Kternity. But one man arose from hia it away, away - ‘ n from himself. He wh. n he had thawed, bit me. But—let j crucifix bailed to the waU almy/th** I f»r children. That it is effcc-
pew, pale with Indignation, and Walked v'”i,Ul wait, i.i. “Sullicient lor the me not do a class an injustice. It was mantlepiecc for half a centurv ev u ™ the cure of croup, bronchitis,
down (he aisle amidst the startled con- day is its own evil.’ only amongst the lower classes, that, I must hsk Him. ’ she said her .• '/V1 whoopmg cough and the most severe
gn g ili.ii. Next day h,. called on that "® had 'h" nld liriest, father received gratitude; anij hence I hold ing up with a serene am Me as mie'Th" <’™Kbs alld «old" Is attested by its manv
IT*'8''1 ' r- .|ml «» the pertinent, or ini- '   t the cabins during a 1 that it la civilization that makes men : knew the secret of true Christian 7" I -'ear" °! ««“tinned success and em.r-

, pertinent,, ideation : hurried visit ... luted him in cold, selfish and brutal. There is honour i nines» istian hap-; moos sales, Jo cents, at all dealers
P j Edmansnn, Bates & Co., Toronto

“You were saying something about “If what
amoug thieves ; there is love aud kind- Till/ ( ' |>11 > ( ) V T11 I ' ! 4 v\
ness among street-walkers. Did you I11J 1111 1 1 * * *' L .\ l\LISHEEN
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“N°. . . ^ shortly after 11 o clock when heavily upon us, but that is uo cause ' as much as they are all borne for Christ's decrease of profaulty is so c t ioeabb* a* ; kneeling down to the tii.Kliog of tin whi. ii are--(ten absolute!)
John Underwood took his hat ; bis . John L Oder wood entered the cosey, 1 for complaint : on earth Christ had uo dear sake. Look to the p ittern shown to ot t»i< : remark. Andae the uhn o bell. 1 pp they l«: re nf that misleading,

band trembled a little. A lice noticed It. little red book-room. where to lay llis weary head, yet. now you on the mouut First the cross, ot any evil means n cur • •*> p. o i tig uc • s- Mass
“.John,"she said, putting her hand ; **e ^ 3)1,1 Waller and men erect in lie is the . lessor ef heaver s mt- Id then the crown; first ,-»v<-rty, then .ion of #.> i. , j. d : it 1 l\\i,

on bis arm, “ that is hard for me. You l his evening clothes ; his face was ghust- wealth;—and as the Father hath disposed we Ith , first a transient pain, then uu- with the decrease of profanity will come there.
do not know how hard it is. Mrs. Dll- j v* _ unto Him, so will lie also dispose unto ending happiness* a greater zeal among men fur all the s • I saw the v athedral f Cologne, If pa
I • is s well-bred woman, » beautiful j Al.n' r"-' , :'r"v: l;" her heart usaklngdom. Sin may erusn us with - ---------- ----------------- girls is
woman—oven a distinguished woman. | ,®tlDS vlo,eut,y- . *ts heavy burden, but even that Is uo . , ...» .... ... i uth die Church. Pilot. i < otbic architecture m the wild.” I Intrust, i would *••*• t.- it" that bi.ya and
People in society say that you are for- be 8Uld« in a ,uw voice, ground tor despair ; Christ has died for 1 Ul vAi> DU 11 . . m .________ do not know how long it is, nor how girls received moral iusti : n,’in the
tuuate—" ! nik edher... , our sins and by His death we are quick- -------- ....... high. 1 do not know its . *t, its date schools, the evil of bad literature would

“Other Catholics call on divorced l hero was silence. . cned into new life. Only one thing is The priesthood In the United States Ml ’IAN KhM r1 ! or its builders, 1 read all of u.is in m\ so-m disappear. I’hetvil
I'm glad mother didn't have a Alice put her hand on his arm necessary ; If we possess that, the world as a body ranks very high. There are guide book, but have forgotten of Godless education. B n, sh t. d and

‘irst, she laughed 11 wasn t a sori- lis full of sunshine for us ; life can bring in lta membership man v men who would By human respect Is meant the fear of ,{llt l hope I caught some ol the feel- relig u from the schu-.D and you will 
question, she «uni. Death and that us no ladling disappointment, nor can grace the ranks of any profession, and if displeasing the wicked, tin- fear of be- big the builders and makns i. iut me hav.- t.od and rclmi.n and morality 

soicoi tting were not on the cards ior j death cause us fearsome apprehension : larger opportunities were o lie red them, ing ridiculed and laughed at, of being 1,1 haw I looked from the side l the l-uiishvd from tin libraries ,.nd the n v.
us just now. pressed the question. I and t’uat one thing is a firm and upright they would makegood ii whatever posi- desnised ud disliked in >ur tool, nvor , monstrous outline of the roof in profile els and newspapers and V - magazines.

*<l1’ ' “ ' ‘ ' 1 ...... tion they were placed 1 greater field nan's Jourual.
of usefulness nowadays is presenting soul. It is an act of cowardice, which “Piritual mother, and her si adow lay uu 
itself to the trained worker. No one prompts the person who allows it to ' blessed me. I gazed at the two
need content himself any longer with get the better of him, to offend his God t ,w< r-' "( the facade and saw my two
mere routine work, when there are so and to run the risk of losing his own *k.v-pierciug brothers and they put

their arms around me, and I walked for

■dories* and

than I, but I know wh*t “Kvrie This is not the right waj
.ork «if remedy must begin 

at the right place, namely the sonuol. 
rents and sch<ii)lmasterh and all to

means and I raid evil. The

le niitcume
women*
cuauce to make me a Catholic; ; I’m glad 
father took care of that," he said, 
bitterly.

“ 1 knew Blanche Dillon at the con
vent," his sister said, still keeping her 
hand on his arm. “She was devout- 

devout than most of us. After

ns just now. i
‘ Did she still believe?* ‘Oh, yes, but 1 will to do our duty by God and man. 
she wanted to enjoy life.* At last I put This even the poorest can 
it in your way to her, though it

ssess ; this
it m your way to her, though it was : even the weakest can acquire, and with 
bard to keep my promise to you. ‘ You this in our possession, there will iufallib- 
do not waut to die without your sacra- ly dawn fur ua an Faster morning that
?HCî?.n,l,^JLhUd.d5rCd- BY. ‘ AJ‘d 11 "‘ik'r ao K»ter m„rni,iK nm.y opportunities at Laud of doing ex- „oul. rather than Incur tb,
the time cat-.. had to chouse bright and jnyous »§ thstol our risen pert work. The people of the United being scoffed -it by those who are the 1 -|1-'
between them and the confession that Saviour, who is our hope on eauh and states are willing to listen to any mes- enemies of God, or of being pointed at 1 tbri':id‘,J the interior and sensed the

I“oli®d °“ me y?ur hu.s: I wiU be our i°y in beaven- •«*> the CthaUe priest bring, them. „ being singular ami narrow-minded, j »h“,d°* «'»?- "I tlmt (..rest "J atone, , . „„ ____________
you du ,ea,a’ ” i ',h.' tbis Rtorlou* Faster morning U a lint for tbia expert worn a apecml train- because he does not think, sneak ,.r act Xr?and mmo ,'d in!°,Th ‘Y *■'7'*^* ' the ruins of the Hier..... V.ty, In th*
* é!i7,i , , . , .. . . , great consolation for us, my friends; ing is necessary. as they do. pmars aiul peeped into |hea\en. I at- ... . . . hi * . .

zLsSr-Ssnt£5: SSsspû£@s ; ::v? 1 tK 5S"if ÎF"-I sa îustmAt55
on living numan noarts xour uain |£l9 lovv (or Us concerning which not mouy of those who have lived at the wishes us to understand from these 'iteu tbe Lathedral of l «dogue visits . lllIlllls, ,,
lean has oonqnerad aga.n, ,,vi.n ,he most incredulous could enter- Mission House and pr .llted by tbe lec- words that he wlm has nut tile will and nle" *iev. f rank Crane. I). I). ,, lh„r„ , ..ertain vestices ,f
„ .,.^7 have conquered. Alice said, tain the slightest doubt : yet Ilia re.ur- tures ia moat undoubted evidence that the courage to declare himself opeulv as ---—- auricvlar Vonf.mslmi before the ninth or

1 he better man in you baa conquered. reotlon, His glorious resurrection, ia in there ia no way like unto it of making Ilia disciple ia not worthy to be called a TM I L'V 11 v III' I' Ul Vi II tenth centuries lint nst now the
nl^t"afte0raloD~e 1 K Wr-V truth the «alof them a,U When one, ministry thoroug I, eflicient. disoipie, Lud that he wiifhe looked upon IHU.BI.XH h.\[) Nll\ ^.n srcLZlogiar'e ,‘n.,U.Mng à
month ha nain he came back but .»« suddenly freed from the extreme Many priests, religion a, well as seen- a, an enemy rather than as a friend. -------- 1 ; picinreof a gr,K.umarbl„ slab f.telydia-
mouth had passed he came back . but , of miWhry, th«-y find it dmicult to believe Ur, for these reason» have made con- If we examine our lives we shall see ! Some good people in Fnglaud ir.--lud- ..wr.-.i whi„ r„il„w
the name of Blanche Dillon was not iü that deliverance; they fancy them- siderable sacrifices t- pend a year at bow often human respect has been the ing “ peers, prelates and schoolmasters,” | imcriotimi in (ireel "Her.- the
Bo8tonI1Re*DUbli^eUriCe ^FaUC19 ^an u j seives in a dream, and are ever appre- the Mission House. Among these cause of our offending Almighty God. . amongst them the Brutes,ant Arch-
Doatuu ivepugiiu. hensive of a rude awakeniug. Now priests have been numbered, of course, We have but to look around us in this 1 bishop of Canterbury, have inaugurated from the sins confessed"

------------ » — - what greater misery is there than the those who are going to devote them world and we shall see how much the a campaign of protest against immoral This stone and its inscription ar«-
misery of sin." What more painful dis- selves to the giving of missions. For devil makes use of human respect to in- literature, as to which they haw ad- ' visible to all who desire to examine it.
tress than the distress of despised pov- such the lectures at tin-Mission House duce people to commit sin and to neg- dressed a circular to the newspaper its epigraphic characters are beyond
erty ?—not of poverty, but of despised are a necessity. ' lect the good which they ought to per- press calling attention to “certain nov- aoubt those of the first century ‘The
poverty? Christ cancelled the hand- But there are many ithers of the par-! form. els issued by publishers of repute, which j learned Profesaor Hallerini although
writing that stood against us by dying ish clergy who. though they have no ex- |n addition to avoiding sin, we must are not only unfit for perusal by a mod- himself a free-thinker has declared it a
for us on the cross; He took away the pectation of giving themselves up ex- also perform good works in order that est girl or a right-minded lad, hut are j 1inir.ue monument that must annihilate
curse of po'.erty by becoming the poor- clusively to the missions for non-Catho- we may acquire merit during our short likely to do harm to the moral character completely all the conclusions ol the
est o! the poor ; yet would the promise lies, still are anxious v, do some of this stay in this world. We must, therefore, of all readers.” ..n,,w ,.riticism " According to Hal
of forgiveness have been as reassuring if work in their extensive parishes. A t)e careful to avoid these obstacles Further describing the bad books the , Utriui. the stone is nothin ' less than
His mission on earth bud closed forever year at the Mission House is extremely which may make us careless in the circular goes on to say that “ many of what Christian tradition is used to call
in the gloom that enshrouded Calvary’s valuable to this class of priests, and not performance of this duty. Human re- these works of fiction are not indecent "the Concessionary of St 1‘vter"
blood-stained heights on Good Friday a few of the parochial clergy have spect is one of these obstacles. There in the ordinary sense of tbe word, but |t is not a question of Baptism as
afternoon? Would llis life of poverty availed themselves of the opportunity. are those, perhaps, who will stay away their whole tone has a tendency debas- some might at fir-*, sight be inclined to
have been as soothing if that life had HoW have they done it: They have from Mass on Sundays because they ing and demoralizing. In them open believe, because the sins which are for-
uot been followed by the glory of Ilis secured from the bislvip a leave of ab- think that others may pa*s remarks vice and licentiousness is palliated, and given are those ->t persons who aw
triumphant resurrection ? Ask your own sence for eight months, from October to up >n their clothes, although these even justified." already baptized and actual Christians,
hearts, my friends, and the answer will June. They have taken up their resi- clothes are such that are deemed quite Here is an <>vil of great magnitude Hence the words “us the elect ones.'*
be a decided No ! deuce at the Mission House. The good enough to go to places of amuse- and needless to say it exists in our own ,Vid then the expression “the sins enr-

Our love is always a more or less in- -natter of finances has been no obstacle, ment and so on. They are afraid of j country as well as in England. The fossed." It is thus a matter of real
terested love. We tend of our very because the arrangera.-nt is of a must their neighbors' remarks, and so out ** dime novel " is a familiar fact in Amer- “confession" and that made to St. 1‘eter.
nature to the fruition of perfect happi- economical kind. of human respect they will stay away ican literature. What is the remedy ? who using the power given him by our
ness; and Christ, who understood our The advautages secured are of tbe from Holy Mass. Others who have The protesters in England says that |,„rd has forgiven the sins confessed to 
nature so perfectly, and loved that highest value. It is a year of study, ample time on their hands will not go to “ to appeal to the authors and publishers him.
nature so dearly, would not deprive us Many a young priest has been sent out Mass on week| days for fear of being of these btsiks seems of little use, and
of this must powerful help in our life- to build up a parish, aud the necessities
long struggle for sanctity. Hence He of money getting, as well as the practi-
repeatedly pointed to His resurrection cal responsibilities of brick and mortar,
as a motive for believing in Ilim, aud ut have pushed aside all his reading and
bearing for His sake the cross of life's | study. What a joy it ia to get back to a 
many trials. “The Sou of man," He regular aud a studious atmosphere! 
said to His disciples, “shall be betrayed Moreover, after the eight months of 
into the hands of men ; and they shall prayer, study, and seclusion, he goes
kill Him, and the third day He shall rise back to his parish with a renewed spirit,
again." When tbe Jews asked Him for The works of the ministry have for him

sign whereby they might know that a new meaning. His idea of the mission
He was of a truth the Son of God, He of the Church is larger, aud what is of
pointed to llis own Body and said : infinitely more value, his ability to ac-
“ Destroy this temple, and in three days camplish that mission in his own terri-
I will raise it up." In these and similar tory is greatly increased. He has
words, did He again aud again call the thoroughly prepared sermons on the
attention of llis disciples and followers topics that a priest must discuss in the
to tbe gladsome morning that was to pulpit all his life. He knows how to
dawn after thedarkuight of Ilissuffering. , meet the non-Catholic and persuade him
He wished to plant this jhope deeply in , of the superior advantages of the Catho-
their hearts, so that it might strengthen lie Church. In short, ht is well pre-
them in the hour of trial ; and so is it pared to be the leader of all the people
His wish that we frequently dwell upon and a facile exponent of the great
this joyous event, in order that the dark truths for which be stands, 
clouds of inevitable sorrow may not be A year at the Mission House is an un
wanting their silver sheen of coming j told treasure to any priest, even if he

has been many years in the ministry.
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wards she was drawn into a very worldly 
set,—I believe* that in her heart she will 
never look on you as her husband.”

John shook oil her hand.
“ Alice," be exclaimed, “ If you Insult 

again—if you insult her again, I shall 
never enter your house."

He withdrew his shoulder from his 
sister's light grasp.

“ If in her heart," Alice Dashwood 
went on, steadily—for her brother and 
sister were too much alike, to be easily 
daunted by threats- she should not 
believe that you were her lawful hus
band, would you ask me to call ?"

“ What do you mean ?" Tbe phrase 
was as sharply levelled at bar as if it 
came from the mouth of a cannon.

“ If Robert Dashwood w«*re alive any
where—drunk, insane, imprisoned for 
hideous crimes—I should still believe 
myself to be his wffe. If Blanche • Dil
lon was not a Catholic, I might for you, 
stretch a point-

“ She's like the Duc de Langue," said 
Underwood, with a laugh, “ when some- 
bod v asked him if he were married, he 
sak. 1 not enough to count,'—she's that 
sort of a Catholic,and I'm glad of it !"

He moved towards the door.
“ Of course, if you will not call you 

will not come to the wedding ?"
“ No."
“And my niece, Alice, can’t be brides

maid ?"
“ No, John.”
John turned white.
“Wait a moment.” Alice Dashwood 

was as pale as her brother. “ In those 
same pages in which you read the anec
dote of the Duc de Laugun, we read, 
you remember, of tbe deathbed sceue of 
Louis XV. Do you recall how they 
made the king's mistress leave the 
pplace before the last sacraments could 
be given to the king ?"

The brother and sister faced each 
other. If she had been a man—even a 
brother he would have struck her.

“ Well ?" she spoke in a tone that 
went to her heart.

“ Suppose you should marry Blanche 
imagine that she should be in

vVl'li A MENTAL VuNI'ESNIUN

chance of A n it able French artist, M. Charles 
De*vergues, educated in Rome, has 
described in a recent number of the

Till: LIGHT OF 01 R KYKS 
AND Till; JOY OT 01 Ii 
HEARTS

IlLX. II. I.OTTI'.N S. '.
The Lord is risen indeed, and hath 

appeared to Simon, —(Luke, xxiv, ill.)
Dear Christian Friends.— Well hath 

the I’salmist said: In the evening 
weeping shall have place, aud in the 
morning gladness. With sad, sad hearts 
have we followed lav cvtat.> commemora
ted during the last few days; in deep 
mourning have we accompanied our 
Blessed Lord aud Saviour through the 
painful scenes of llis cruel sufferings. 
We have seen Him scourged and crown
ed with thorns and nailed to the cross. 
He has stood before us a God in misery, 
afflicted fur our sakes, so that by His 
bruises we might be healed. Sadness, 
great sadness, has filled our hearts, but 
now that sadness has given place to joy; 
the gloom of Good Friday night has lied 
before the brightness of Easter morning; 
for the Lord is risen indeed, and hath 
appeared to Simon. He ia risen in glory 
and immortality : He has broken the 
bonds of death by His own power ; He 
has rebuilt the temple which the Jew 
and Gentile concurred in destroying:-- 
He will live forever, the light of our 
eyes and the joy of our heart*.

Had Christ not risen again, our faith 
were vain, and our hope unfounded ; but 

Christ is risen from the dead, the

... . 4 _ , , . , It is not the only memorial of the
pointed at as would-be saints. Others the law requires strengthening before practice of sacramental confession in 
again are afraid of kneeling down to their circulation can be stopped," and 
their prayers or to say their grace be- they urge upon “parents and school- 
fore aud after meals when in company masters and all to whom the training of 
of those who make light of such things, boys and girls is intrusted, t«> set their 
We even come across those who, when faces against tbe circulation of such 
they accompany those who are not ol novels aud expose their character when 
their faith to a Catholic church, are | it cannot be detected by the titles, 
almost timid to genufiect and give ! 
due reverence to Our Divine Lord in

those days of primitive Christianity, as 
all the great Christian writers of the 
time refer to the practice, but it is sulli- 
cient to show us that the practice was 
real aud living even in the times and 
under the hands of the Apostles them
selves.—The Pilot.

Dillon
danger of death—

“ Heaven forbid !"
“ It must come to us all."
“ Well ?"
“ When that test comes, yeu will know 

what I mean."
“ Alice," he said, hoarsely, “ 

never darken your door again. We 
have loved each other ; —in all your Uow
days there was perfect sympathy and flr„t fruit of them that sleep. By a man 
trust ; and the children I loved as if came death, and by a man the resurrec- 
they were my own. It is past now. it tion of the dead ; and as in Adam all 
will be hard to do it — but I shall forget diei so |n Christ all shall be quickened 
you all; you will be to me as strangers !” juto new life. In Adam we all die tbe 

Alice Dashwood sank into the chair death of sin ; in Adam we must die the 
nearest to her, and covered her face death of the body ; but In Christ we 
with her hands. She knew that her have risen from the death of sin, aud in 
brother meant what he said. Christ we shall also rise from the death

“ You urged me to marry. You have uf the body. I am the resurrection and
seen that I need all you found in your the life. He says : he that believeth in 
husband ; and when I at last find a Me, although he be dead, shall live. We ,
woman true as steel— shall live the first fruit of Christ, who It was for this same reason that

“Blanche Dillon is true, I believe have believed in llis coming. Sorrows Divine Providence disposed matters in
that ; sbe would not lie—" and sufferings may be our earthly lot, suchwisethatthetruthoftheresurrec-

“ When I find this woman -this woman but what matters it? Did not Christ tion should be placed beyond all doubt,
who loves me, and whom I love, not with eudure all this, and so enter into llis Even whilst the Saviour hung already The contention that the world is .. . , * * Mass
the glamorous love of youth, but with glory? Behold the dead who but yes dead upon the cross, they pierced His growing better seems somewhat un- . ,n ’ inarl v nod
the love of a wise man for a wise woman terday wore that awful crown of thorns! heart with a lance, so that the whole founded in the face of the orgies of in . e . * . ' interior

for years have made me wise,—you— nowit is crowned with an aureola of world might be convinced of His death ; anti-Christian ism during recent years. ^allted a?1°Utf . The. nllVir* were
you insinuate—" heavenly radiance. See the wounds in they carefully sealed the entrance to But while the general statement is flat- ,lere waste* o a .

“ ! insinuate nothing, John," Alice His hands and feet, and in His sacred the sepulchre, and placed a guard of ly wrong, it is true, nevertheless that a
said, recovering herself. “I know bow #ide! thev shine like gems of unfading soldiers round about it, so as to make change for the better is taking place in . . ... thmnp’h thick
Blau ;he Dillon must feel in her heart, splendor. Wherein a man suffer*, there- impossible, as they thought, the pre- certain details. Thus in the matter of 'ne,ted 'mu1 • 9l' * n « thniie*h the I
if she is not quite another woman aud ju a|so 8hall he be glorified. Without dieted resurrection ; and yet it was pre- speech, the profanity of a generation leaves. 1 he ai . ’”
utterly changed. You must know that nle sorrows of Good Friday, we should cisely this that provided a proof which ago lias certainly decreased. Half a dim nali-mg we ' hv

have known the joys of Easter ; uo one could gainsay. Had the Jews century ago the habit of swearing was I.aaw tni tlu rnu what is '
without tasting the chalice of sufferings not taken these extraordinary precau- almost universal even in the highest LtkVhem and how to cock

-but, John," she broke off suddenly and during our probation on earth, we shall tions, many an incredulous Thomas society. Oaths and blasphemies accom- rhe matttr 1 . . ,
her voice changed,"! will do this. I never be inebriated with the sweetness might have been found who would have panied the most ordinary speech. To- your eye a t c ‘r : *. Iieh
I know that Blanche Dillon is incapable of victory in heaven. said: “ Oh, surely, the Apostles took day the practice is restricted more and *ay ‘pith.tv it of ill
of a dishonorable act ; — she might do We are apt, my friends, to take an al- the Lord's Body away ; it is| all a pious more until its usage has come to mark youf * nd l'.i,
wrong—but she always was truth itself, together too gloomy view of the trials fraud, and let whoso likes believe in the only the character of the ignorant and thl8 c“enl'' 0 .
To-night -—Mrs. Tristrain, who knows 0f ufe. Hereon earth every rose has resurrection: as for me. I take it only degenerate. Nevertheless, its ini’uence around you, as . ■
that you are engaged to her, will give , its thorn, and every cup of joy its drop as a make-believe ;" but now such an ja not altogether extinct even among you ™ay recel e F ..-

u the chance ask her ?" of gall , but the thorns have lost their evasion is impossible ; the very guards Catholic people, though the Holy Name nwrm lioiran
Ask her what ?" 1 sting in the Redeemer's wounded brow, would laugh such an explanation to Society has impressed itself strongly 'mh'^ A lone row of priests and

“ Ask her the question Which will show and the bitterness of gall was sweetened scorn. upon the speech of hundreds of thou- w> ru , 1 ■. ■ ■ hn Hl„micrh U, d„nryou whether If she marries you, abo will Sy* Ltaot with 11,1 dyiug Savioar'e Ag.iu, lest pereh»ce «me one might .Yds. md w „'d tho altar h'^"dtd tv I „
look on you as her real husband or not : nps. We are bow, indeed, sitting in the i fancy that the risen bawour had been History tells ol many more or less ' ., b" „ M
—wait !"— she went on breathlessly, shadow of the cross, but does not that only an apparition : the phantom of an successful efforts to check the evil. In iml old pr est g _ • ^
seeing that he was going, “oh wait: cri,s# point to the glory of the risen overwrought imagination; Christ ap- the first hall o! the fifteenth cent.in St. a“f£°rt ti™ l'Thnnwas about f cele- U
Make this test ! And, John, If sbe says Saviour? The darkness of Calvary may peared nut to one or two only, but to all Bernadine of Sicumi raised aloft a ban- Prl, ’
that she to the end will be yours—even ,lt, thicklv upon us, but is there no rllt His disciples n-to l'eter who hid de- ner bearing the Holy Name inscribed , Ï \ .A*"' ,.11 i, ,hn„t this Mas»
when the priest forbids it—at the hour |n that darkness to show 11s tbe glorified nied Him. al well as to John who had over a flgure of the Crucified Lord, and I do not re™ . , ,,
ol death—I will call and accept her. It heights of Thabor beyond ? As the perse 'ered with Him till death : to preached against the blasphemies ot his jUt ", ' ,h ’ 'h 1, „
will be hard: It will be hard 1—bull darkest clouds have still their silver, Thomas who would not believe unless day. He succeeded in winning men to 11 him hut 1 want
will a.. it lor your sake, John, -foryou, 1 nDjng, so the greatest sorrows never He ssw the Lord with His owneyes and abandon the passim ite and Irreligious heaven—broke forth
mv 1 rother, whom I love better than wal,t their golden rav of hope. Hope touched Him with his own hands, as profanity that was heard all around _..pr Ü H , 1 tlioucht S&

l i,a talisman that changes all to «oB, well sa to Oh»» who Meded not.nch him. 8fc Joan of Arc demanded of be, «art. Ittf. .
and this talisman i the gift ol our palpable proofs to expel their doubt. He soldiers the most rigid respect for the ITI',..n,,',,,, ;„icu unspoiled as 6^7%A
risen Saviour, this wc must guard with appeared to as many ss five hundred at Holy Name. Among her men wa- the ’"f h, masters wlm teach singers how B 4 I 1 ifil

Friends may prove un- a time: appeared not once or twice, but celebrated blasphemer La Hire, one of "ia 1 ’ , fVu, viv,,r R a « * Hyfef B
nearest kin may abandon again and again during forty days ; con- the most terrific swearers of his day. l1l,ot11t(1,J11'ljK' . '' ,.,t 'j ,'k,. Lucerne. À" ^ I *

voice was jubilant. “ I am not going to Us; „av, God Himself may at times seem versing with them, eating with them, Under the Influence of the gentle Maid a f, S,ins^i|ie that fails #
the opera : nor is Blanche ; I will drive to have forgotten us ; yet never must pointing out to them the wounds in llis of Orleans, La Ilirt- was induced toaban- ^ r;l'l.,l<„i orchards It was as K ï'Vmr /’"!» ilrvssini? where that is best,
over to Seu.tor Weldon’» reception with Wl, ccaac to hope lor the dnwn of » himds and feet and In Hia «acred aide ; don hb thunderous bla.phemiea and l.liinL- a t, gel * - are simnli- and strong in
her—and R.k—vea, I will doit. On I hrici„or day. Mv Ood, mv God. whv allowing Himaelf even to be touched by learned to «wear only by hb marshal's puw at a cslhug a ngtl. ^ .! , T. 'V
the way back to the Groavenor, I will h,M thou forsaken me?" cried our them, ao that they might be convinced | b,toU. St. Louis ol France, and wen . 'b ‘V.T; ,1,1* r” 1„ iVY si,nor, s aV.d !1 , ' 'Ti'.V rt ï V! V..BU............. ""
slip in and tell you, Alice," he added, dvlng Saviour whilst He hung upon tbe I that He was not * spirit, not a mere ap- , the Puritans and makers waged war ,a!A ! rhe’n-mnt-at corner Tlie H t)ecn 7 Aï iy V6 s< iVI?c'
kissing her „„ the forehead," I almost yet even then was His lather parition, but a man having t ,.,h a,.d agabut .wearing. Oa the Continent ol 'T'*. B . L ......... ... S I H C Spreaders are made in two styles :
forgive you. You are caught !" preparing for Him the glory of llis blood -the same God-Man \ Im had Europe a curioub custom for waging war , 1" „ streiiuo„sly, hut easily M Corn King Clovevleaf

Alice Dashwood smiled-romewhat irlumphant resurrection : aud so with bee, scourged and crowned will on profanity b in vogue, namely, the «J® lY.T»! afe.gïè "oàrswbove .lithe ^
wearily. What a battle life was ! She ■ wll(,„ Ml seems lost, that loss itself thorns and crucified in sight of the use of “curse cards. People go ab mt «** ® flu^uiog birds, rang out this sweet
felt like one who had come out of a fight foreshadows but a greater gain. whole cliy. with cards In their pockets, and when ‘.Voice "Kvrie. Krvie, I leison"
with a broken weapon. Apart Irom the -piraP was indrad. when the world was Christ is risen indeed, my friends, ana they hear evil language they present K „itll
law-even if it could be set aside - bow i pl„„Ked into utter darkness : when the as He hall, risen, so shall we also rise , one t0 the blasphemer to sign. Th, 1 "d„" ' l'"'g
could this -ensltive, high-minded brother c necioiisness nl sin was ever present, again. All that Is good In our present ; has printed ,,n it a pledg-- to , ' i ,.Ttivc.Iv mv tears
others he happy with a woman, who, j haunting men by day and terrifying life shall blossom into greater perfection «bstàin from swearing for a specified T„,ked aro'iiuil mi- The faithful 
whenever she passed a church,must say, i t!,Fin by night when the hope ol a l)e- in the life beyond the tomb . all that s tim6i or t0 paT a fine for eacli oath to "_b th(l|r i„.ads all,f moving
in her heart-" A time will come when I i f|7e»r had grown obscured, and the evil shall be laid to rest forever lc- aome charity, h 8wit,erl,nd more HTT,7,n Corner wd rbim- to and
shall have to confess that I am not this memory of a promised Saviour had well- " what was sown m corruption shall rise thln u^ooo of these "curse cards are their lips in pray ,

nigh vanished from the face of the earth in incorruntion ; what was sown in dis- jn uae-
-ah, then, then indeed, was there rea- honor shall rise in glory what was sown The Holy Name Society is naturallj 

son for the discouragement. But, thank in weakness shall rise in power. Only at present the great source of reverence
i God that time is past. The sign that we must take care that as we expect to for thc Holy Name and for all holy
! was'planted upon Calvary's heights has share in Christ's glorious resurrection, things. Its success has been amazing I'd wash it away with'that mild, sooth-

dinner, she went up into her little library , tended its protecting arms in bene- , so must we not refuse to share first in a,id it has swept lik<* a bénéficient bless- ing liquid, D. D. D. lielieves all minis
and read some of those brilliant memoirs diction over a despairing world ; the His painful sufferings. As there is no hng over the whole United States, ot skin trouble, cleansing away the mi-
of the old French court. The evil that j „|)en g(.pulchre in Joseph's garden sends crown without a cross, so neituer need Example is a mighty incentive to good, purities and clearing up the complexion
is gangrening society to day was there ; forth the gladsome tidings of a new there be a cross without a crown. | ana the example of a large body ot men | as nothing elsecan.
hut was not legalized. Madame de la dav —a day of peace and joy and hope Through sufferings did Christ enter Into in a parish practicing their religious Yes. It I had any kind of skin trouble
Vailie.ro and Madame Muntespan and well-founded. Sickness may rack our llis glory, and through sufferings must duties under the spell of the Holy Name i I'D T si . I>. D. D.
M idame de Pompadour and Madame du bodies with mortal pain, but that is no we also attain our glorious reward ia at once a stimulus and help to perse-| Write the D.
Barrv were never divorced, and they were rpason for discouragement: who ever not through suffering- that make us sad verence and devotion, and an induce Dept. B., I'.) Colborm* St., Ioronto, and
a’.w iVs expected to fly when death threat- suffered like Christ, and who can equal ! and gloomy, but through such as give ment to others. The society is winning ! they will send you trial bottle free,
eued their kings. ‘ Him in glory? Poverty may press | us joy of spirit and gladueaa of heart, in numbers in the work of the crusade; the i (For sale by all Druggists

the Blessed Sacrament.
Let us then renounce all human re

spect. Let us serve and love God 
fearlessly, in spite of what the world 
may say or think of us. And if we have 
to suffer something sometimes in order 
to do what is right, let us esteem our
selves happy remembering the words of ; 
Holy Writ : “The just shall live for! 
evermore, and their reward is with the 
Lord and the cpre cf them with ! 
Most High. Therefore shall they re
ceive a kingdom of glory and a crown of 1 
beauty at the hand of tbe Lord, j 
(Wisdom v., 10-17.) I rom a pastoral of j 
the Bishop of Menevia.
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ihe Best Way To ConserveThe 
Natural ResourcesOf YourFarm

a* tall trees and the arches above them 
as their meeting branches. The light

I suffer but — I suffer for the law. I 
wish with all my soul that this bad not-- n/OUR land is your biggest asset. On its power to grow good 

crops depends your very livelihood. What aie you doing to 
^ insure its continued fertility-—your future prosperity?

There is a great national movement on foot now for “The 
Conservation of Our Natural Resources." Don't think this ap
plies only to our forests and coal mines. The soil, too, has been 
drained of its natural wealth by season after season of bumper 

crops. For your ov-n good, join the soil conservation 
movement now. Begin on your own farm. There is a 
practical, economical, profitable way. Invest in an

t

VM 1 H C Manure Spreadery as hundreds of other farmers have dbiie. By d is tribu- 
ting your manure with one of these cflicicnt muchinvs

■
Barnyard manure is rich in the elements that enrich the 
k soil, and an I II C M tuure Spreader enables you to 

distribute it in thc way to use all of it to the best 
advantage. I II C Spreaders arc so designed that 
the manure can be spread in just the right amount 

required by the condition of the soil—a heavy oat 
where it is most needed—a light

She sank back, sobbing.
Hi* fatie softened.
“I will," he said, “ I will do this—for jealou 

yûu. 1 have no fear of the result his faithful ;

in sizes suitable for any size farm.
Call oil the 1 H C local dealer and sec thc one 

best adapted to your needs. Ask him about the bigg« r 
profits 1 11 C -Spreaders are bringing to users. If 
vou prefer, write direct, or to n irest branch house 
lor I I I C Spreader

CANADIAN BRANCHES InUnuimael Harv**lrr Company of Am*n a 
at Brandon, ( eleary, Edeioefoo, Hamilton, lethbridfe. l onrioa, Mnetr.el 
North Ballleford, Ottawa, R*tiu*. Saehatooo, Si. JeHa, Wrtbarn, Wieoipre,

ue and full information

, International Harvester Company of America
USA

man's wife."
And, if Alice knew Blanche Dillon at 

all, she knew that deep in Mrs. Dillon's 
soul was the fear of the law.

Mrs. Dashwood dined alone. After
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THE LAW
EASTERTIDE

e Captain .i,)hn
•• — rose rather
roubled him 
upped out of the 
Dupont Circle 
dden vision tba' 
mental sight 
u wood fire and 
ad left his law 
isual ; he 
cold March 

r said—in Wash-

his sister—the 
General Dash- 
death through 

Her three chib 
lool ; she lived 
uew that, at the 
» no pleasanter 

She appeared 
early every body 
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those who would seek their refuge in 
their now glittering clefts. That Divin
ity had been in those Sacred limbs 
through all the 
subsistence, 
tomb upon this Lordly day, the 
glory shines through eternity, and the 
re-united soul and body of our divine 
Redeemer, entering upon His everlasting 
kingdom, renews that inexpressible and 
infinite adoration and love which He 
made to His heavenly Father when He 
first entered into the world. What in
cense! What worship! Joy and victory 
and treasure have we, good readers, in 
all this Day. Our HI eased Lord, the 
first fruits of the dead, is He who will 
restore our inheritance to us. May it 
be really Faster to us, the day which 
the Lord has made, so that we may be 
filled with gladness at its dawn and 
through its golden hours, and that we 
too may have au Faster of our own in 
the glorious resurrection.

Humility seizes that happy, suffering 
soul—suffering for his own defilement in 
presence of the Undeflled, glad to sink 
into some purifying refuge where he 
may pay his debts to the last farthing 
and wipe the stains away which sin has 
made. Its anguished cry is that of love:

41 Take me away
That sooner I may rise and go above, 
And see Him in the truth ot everlasting 

day."
The whole poem is a vivid painting of 

the death and private judgment of a 
good Christian whose dying words are 
prayer and whose sentence is welcomed 
as just and merciful. If the poem had 
introduced more delicately than it does 
either the Sacred Humanity of Our 
Lord or had dwelt upon the Blessed 
Virgin it would have detracted from the 
judicial character and terrible sudden
ness of the scene. It was the judgment, 
not the everlasting vision of God and 
the eternal joys of heaven, which Cardi
nal Newman so vividly describes in the 
Dream of Gerontius. A critic might as 
well argue against the Church in the 
sacred rite of the Mass that the Blessed 
Virgin being mentioned only twice the 
Church does not approve of the honor 
bestowed upon the Blessed Mother. 
That the contrary is the case is evident 
from the feasts of Our Lady which are 
scattered unstintingly throughout the 
year lest we be unmindful of Her who 
occupies in the great mysteries of the 
Incarnation and the Redemption that 
unique position of being the mother of 
the Word-made-flesh.

Œt)r Cafijoltr ftrrorti for its existence here has no explana
tion and its pretensions are unjuetifl-I tence at reform. In France an estate 

must be equally divided amongst the 
direct heirs. It follows that if the 
family is large the portion falling to 
each legatee is small, so that it is in 
many cases impossible to keep up the 
old style. A country whose people 
carry out this immoral and suicidal 
practice, weakens and becomes a ready 
prey to its stronger and more virile 
neighbors. France presents the 
taole of a moribund country. Germany, 
ou the other hand, which was at the 
dose of the Franco-Prussian war hardly 
equal in population to her rival, is 
double and more than double in energy 
and industry. Childless life is 
womanly theme to preach where the 
little ones are poachers upon the par
ents’ daily bread. S i far from being a 
reform and desideratum it is 
and blot upon modern civilization. God, 
who has a providence over His crea
tures, has a special care over the little 
ones of a large family. The childless 
life receives not God’s benediction but 
His malediction.

Protestant nurse goes into St. Joseph’s 
Hospital to ooine out a Roman Catholic. 
In reply the Mother Superior of that in
stitution states that no effort what
ever is made by any person connected 
with it to secure the conversion of the 
young ladies studying the nursing pro
fession. She adds that there has never 
been a conversion of auy of the nurses 
in the house. About twelve yeare ago 
one of them who had returned to her 
home in Ingersoll became a Catholic. 
This is the only foundation Mr. Inkster 
had for the statement he made.

The reverend gentleman fell into an
other error in stating that the church 
is interfering with the liberty of the 
press. “Abuses," he says, “have taken 
place in local Catholic institutions and 
have never been published, while every
thing that happens in Protestant instit
utions have always been published." 
Mr. Inkster no doubt, has reference to 
the City Hospital, but Mgr. Ay 1 ward 
very truly says that it is not correct to 
style that institution a Protestant one, 
for the Catholics of the city pay two 
mills on the dollar towards its main
tenance. St. Joseph's Hospital, on the 
contrary, a private institution conducted 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph, which opens 
its doors to the sick of all denominations, 
has never yet received one cent from 
the city treasury. The only founda
tion for the statement in regard to 
abuses lies in the fact that 
ago one of the inmates, while in a state 
of delirium, jumped out of the window. 
This incident did not appear in the 
daily papers because the relatives of 
the patient, who was a Protestant, re
quested the newspapers to suppress it.

We congratulate the Rev. Mr. Ink
ster because of some of the candid ad
missions he has made, and we will pray 
that further light will be given to draw 
him closer to the centre of Christian 
unity the old Church that has braved 
the battle and the hree/e for two thou
sand years — that will be with us to the 
end, according to Christ’s promise—that 
will continue to battle against the forces 
of Satan — that will strain every nerve 
to preserve the indissolubility of marri
age and the purity of family life—thus 
leading souls to that eternal destiny for 
which a loving Saviour died on the
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m THE CHURCH IN GERMANY 
No nation in Kuropo presents such 

well-ordered progress as does Germany. 
Within the past forty years the Germans 
have advanced in trade, in 
and in
own welfare that 
are jealous or content themselves to 
imitate them. In shipping, industry and 
commerce Germany has taken a front 
place. But we must limit our remarks 
to the Catholic Church in Germany. 
Shortly after the war with France 
Bismarck began a persecution against 
the Church. It did not last long 
did it succeed. The Prussian 
ment itself, and its agents amongst the 
deputies of parliament, endeavored to 
justify the “ war of civilization" because 
the \ atican Council had defined the 
dogma of Papal Infallibility and because 
the Catholics had contributed to the 
formation of the Centre Party which 
Bismarck stigmatized as a mobilization 
against the State. The first attack on 
Catholics was the suppression of the 
Catholic Department in the Ministry of 
Worship. The Jesuits were expelled. 
In 1873 the May Laws followed. Some 
of these concerned the education of the 
clergy, others ecclesiastical discipline. 
Bishops were imprisoned and their 
left unserved. For seven years the war 
was maintained with zeal enough to 
bring moral and material misery 
every corner of the Empire. A 
enemy had appeared upon the field in 
Socialism, so that it became 
for Bismarck to sue for peace with the 
Church. The Iron Chancellor went to 
Canossa. it took some years for the 
Church to recover from her weakened 
condition. And it is only within the 
last fifteen or twenty years that her im
provement has given manifest proof. 
The number of Catholics thoughout the 
Empire has, according to statistics, in
creased in forty years from 12,489,371 to 
22,094,492, or about 77 per cent. The 
number of establishments belonging to 
Catholic communities, both Brothers 
and Sisters, increased within the 
period from 990 to 5.211, while the 
ber of persons therein rose from 9,735 to 
00,000. As might be expected, this 
large increase in community life is due 
to the discipline and methodical life of 
the Germans. The author from whom 
these figures are taken expresses the 
opinion that the Catholic Church is 
mire to the sympathies of the people 
than the Protestant. And, he adds, at 
any rate the priest is nearly always 
more popular than the pastor.
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Apostolic Delegation
Ottawa, June ijtb,

—Since coming to Canada 1 
your paper. 1 nave noted with satis

faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow 
tag these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
tbe welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
wore Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly recom
mend it rx> Catholic families. With my blessing on 
■poor work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

> ours very sincerely in Christ,
Domatus. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Aoostohc Delegate

Ur. Thomas Coffey 
My Dear Sir. 

been a reader of
THE DREAM OF GERONTI US

We see that the Sheffield choir from 
England has been rendering the oratorio 
of that beautiful drama of Cardinal 
Newman's, the Dream of Gerontius. 
It is the highest and must truly English 
of all the oratorios. It*» author was the 
greatest writer of English undeflled. 
And into this poem, whose scenes are on 
the confines of eternity, he threw his 
deep religious awe and his high intel
lectual ideals. The composer of the 
music, Sir Edward Elgar, rose to his 
sublime yet difficult undertaking. It is 
not easy to voice the hymns of heaven 
or transfer the dirges of the Church 
from their solemn chant to other chords. 
The former we know not; and the latter 
lose by the change. When a real 
musician, as Elgar is, devotes eight 
years to the preparation and cultivation 
of such a field as the Dream of Gerontius 
affords to a musical genius, no mean or 
ordinary composition will be the out
come. So is it with this great com
poser's effort. Nor is less credit to be

;■

UEV.J.G. INKSTER
A few years ago the Rev. Mr. Clarke* 

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church 
in this city, a clergyman highly re
garded not only by the members of his 
own church but by the citizens gener
ally, preached a course of sermons, tak
ing for his text “St. Francis of Assisai." 
Some members of the congregation felt 
aggrieved to bear words of praise for a 
Romish saint fall from the lips of one of 
their ministers. Now we have the 
present pastor, Rev. J. G. Inkster—kind
ly, well-meaning Mr. Inkster—also giv
ing expression to language of a Catholic 
tendency. Indeed his face seems to be 
turned Homeward, and let us pray that 
he will net stop over at any way-station. 
“Protestantism,” he says, “is beset with 
dangers and disease, and it was the 
duty of the church to discover the best 
way of treating these disorders." “This 
will never be accomplished," he con
tinued, “by denouncing Catholicism." 
This is sound doctrine and we trust his 
fellow ministers will take heed. The 
rev. gentleman continued :

‘•The great danger to Protestantism 
was the Catholic Church. I want you to 
distinguish between the church and 

know many, many Cath
olics, who are good Christians, excellent 
people, but the institution is different. 
Her service will never be a danger. It 
is very beautiful, 
will come when we will have to take 
more of her ritual for our services. I 
think it more honoring to God than 
own bald service. Her charities will 
never be a menace to us. The Cath
olic Church is doing a mighty work, 
not only here, but elsewhere, by her 
charities and organizations."

How he can have a ritual without the 
Mass will give untold worry to 
mittee on ritual.

Mr. Inkster, however, in the above 
quotation covers another very lengthy 
lap on the road to the Vatican. But he 
stops. And the pity of it! Unlike the 
Episcopalian evangelists who lately 
gave a mission in Toronto he falls foul of 
the confessional and takes the stand 
that nothing should come between us 
and God. He forgets that the confes
sional has warrant in Scripture. The 
Mass he calls a danger and confession a 
greater danger.

Just here we would like to whisper 
in his ear: If the Protestant children 
of the city were in the same position as 
the Catholic—their morals safeguarded 
by the confessional and by devoted 
Religious who have sacrificed the things 
of the world for the love of God—Mrs. 
Thornley would not find it necessary to 
enter upon a crusade for the promotion 
of morality amongst the youth of 
Loudon.

But Mr. 
man and

UwivseaiTT or ott 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th.

Ur. Thomas (xifley
Dear Six : For some time past I have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Ricohd, and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, bell

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
♦D. Falcomio, Arch, of La 

Aoost. Dele«v

some years

eve me to re-

ORANGE PRETENSIONS
necessary

Comparing Orangeism with any re
spectable institution is neither instruc
tive nor profitable. Logic is a lost 
argument and to employ rhetoric in the 
case is a useless wasteof forcibleepigrams. 
Historically Orangeism presents not a 
doubtful, but a disgraceful, escutcheon. 
It was begotten in hatred and nursed in 
the same civil passion. As to its 

given to the rendition of it by the per- ; present standing it has no cause for ex
formers. When we come to the press I istence, no claim for respect, no place 
criticisms we find the discord. AU I for encouragement. Does it stand 
praise was given by the Toronto Globe 
to the oratorio itself,to the leader and the

London, Saturday, April 15, 1911

EASTER
Yesterday, suffering and death; to-day 

the grave ; to morrow, joy, resurrection, 
Alleluia. What a change has come over 
the Man of Sorrows who having finished 
His labors, now rests in that sepulchre 
whose first fruits He will be on the 
morrow’s dawn. What a change too 
comes over the Church. Grief and 
sympathy have marked the offices of 
Passion Tide. Then through this the 
greater week she has kept sad watch 
with her Spouse from IIis triumphant 
entrance into Jerusalem on Palm 
Sunday to His Passion and Death 
yesterday. To-morrow, Easter breaks 
with a shout of triumph and a hymn of 
joy. The debt is paid, liberty, peace 
regained, all that can soothe the sorrows 
of this world or form the hope of break
ing hearts and saddened souls now held 
out to poor souls in Easter glory and 
the open tomb. What a victory 1 
What a joy! What a treasure ! If man 
had a universal enemy, irreconcilable 
and hitherto unvanquished it was death. 
None could escape his icy touch or 
neglect his inevitable call. At last 
came One Who, fearing not death, gave 
Himself up to his cold embrace and 
went down with death to the grave. It 
looked like complete defeat. All hope 
seemed crushed as the tomb was closed 
and scaled. On the morn of the third 
day, that day which the Lord had made, 
the Crucified arose in glory from the 
dead, to die no more. Death hath no 
more dominion over Him. Nor is this 
victory for our Lord alone. As He 
descended from heaven for us and for 
our salvation, so He rose from^the dead 
that we may through IIis resurrection 
rise to grace and hereafter to glory. 
Our Blessed Saviour’s Easter is the seal 
of our faith and the warrant of our 
eternal hope. In its brilliant, gentle 
light we see the strength of the apostles, 
the fortitude of the martyrs, the virtues 
of the faithful and devout all those 
divine and deifying treasures whose 
riches are the inheritance of God’s 
children. Jesus risen 1 There is a human 
loveliness about Him mure wiusome than 
when He smiled a Babe in Bethlehem’s

'c ; Ii. I
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rampart against Catholicism and an im
pregnable fortress for Protestantism ?

manner in which he was received by the 
audience on the 4th inst. The Globe 
critic in analyzing the “Dream" itself

Not at all. It is just now quite noisy 
in the matter of Home Rule and matri
monial cases. We should say that 

quotes from the New York Suu, which it is noisier than usual; for Orangeism 
gives itself away by one remark; “The is always noisy. The prospect of Irish 
Protestant mind will be surprised to autonomy has stricken the lodges with 
find that in Cardinal Newman's heaven fear and trembling. Then IIis Holiness 
the Holy Virgin does not dominate." j the Pope, who if Orangemen had their 
That is a typical Protestant critic- ! way would be removed from Rome, 
ism of

Catholics.

Another word about the Bible and 
Catholics. To us it is incomprehensible 
why ou- separated brethren will persist 
in making the statement that Catholics 
are not permitted to read the Scriptures. 
Is it ignorance? Is it malice? It must 
be either one. At this mornemt there 
comes under our notice a letter written 
by the Bishop of Cleveland to the Catho
lic Universe, published in that city 
We wish Mr. Inkster would read this to 
his congregation and also say that tbe 
other Bishops of the Church take the 
sime ground in regard to the Holy 
Scriptures:

believe the time

-1
Syr a Catholic subject, rather j issued a mandate upon marriage with- 

above the average, but displaying the out consulting 
usual lack of appreciation of Catholic or 
doctrine, practice and devotion. The a
Catholic mind would have been not only resolutions in every lodge. The watch-
surprised but shocked if the Cardinal man on the tower must have been
had made the Blessed Virgin dominate asleep, for the Papal Decree is Whenever people claim to have a rais
in heaven. It is passing strange that really four years old. Besides all the a ion they are naturally expected first to
the Protestant mind cannot understand ! past resolutions of the lodges have not set an example of the theory they ad-
the place which the Mother of God | been able to stop the tide of Horae Rule, i vocate. Practice has a much stronger 
occupies in the Church on earth and On it comes in the full force and sweep claim for our assent than mere preach-
likewise the Church in heaven. She of a brave people’s just demand, ing. The ideal we hold out to others
does not dominate either one or the Bigotry cannot stop it, since it is the
other. One difficulty in this absurd j claim of patriotism rather than the
remark is that the term “ dominate " prayer of religion. It is not Rome
is out of place. That the devout Car- | Rule but Home Rule. It is that estab-
dinal knew the Blessed Mother's posi- ; lishment and maintenance of civil and
tiou in heaven is evident from the open- religious liberty of which Orangeism
ing passage of “ The Dream of Gertra- I without a shadow 
tius," which begins with Gerontius I to 
from his deathbed :

• j
either Dr. Pyne 

Dr. Sproule. So there is
double reason for their brassy

■' T5R*
STRANGE REFORMy i

v
■ 1 ' wt Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 11, 1905. 

“ I am glad to learn that you are
about to publish the New Testament for 
use in our schools and for Catholic 
iamiiies. The Four Gospels as the re
cord of the life and preaching of our 
Divine Lord, must ever remain the Book 
of Books, for the instruction and edifica
tion of our faithful people. I send you 
this imprimatur with my blessing and 
hope that not only the first edition but 
many editions may be spread about, not 
only in our diocese, but throughout the 
country. Sincerely yours in Christ,

Ign. F. Horstmann,
Bp. of Cleveland.

.. •

must be reflected in our own life. Where 
the opposite is tried it neither
mauds respect nor attains success. The 
Countess of Warwick, a charitable and 1 
benevolent woman of rank and fashion, | 
has shown praiseworthy desire to help ! 
tbe poor and discontented. She has | 
gone forth robed in purple and fine linen 
to preach the disgrace of wealth and 
the honor of poverty. Richly and ex
pensively clad, she has condemned the 
social system which permits one class to 
wear diamonds whilst the other lacks 
food. How far this can be called sym
pathy is not apparent, for poverty is 
more likely to be discouraged than to 
take heart listening to a plausible theory 
from one who in her visits to the poor 
shows a fondness for wealth. Consis-
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of truth claims 
be the monopolizing exponent. 

We have before us a letter to the Sydney 
Record from a Past Grand MasterV

“ Jesu, Maria—1 am near to death "
.................................... ........ . ; taining the assurance that Orangeism re-

<“ “erc-r 1 Maty, pray fur j pudiatos all past practice of persecu
tion. In proof of this he appeals to the 
liberty established by William III, and 
handed down through Protestant ascend
ancy. There can be no plea for liberty 
gatheredfromthatchapterof Irish history. 
Still less can Orangeism claim a share 
in the turn it gave events, for Orange- 
ism did not appear until a hundred years 
afterwards. William III. did irrepar
able injury to Ireland bv suppressing its 
woollen manufactures. And the Protes
tant ascendancy, instead of encouraging 
civil and religious liberty, did all in its 
power to humiliate the Catholics and 
drive them into rebellion. Education

SB'S
MR. RENNIE, GRAND MASTEREvery Catholic from the simple child to 

the profound writer recognizes this col
location of the Son and the Mother. He 
is the Head of all, she the Queen in robe 
of varied virtues by His side. The cry 
to Jesus is for mercy, the appeal to 
Mary is for prayer. That little 
reference afterwards is made to

mM.

>
Nfif
Mr

Down by the sea, we think in Sydney, 
N. S., Mr. Rennie has entered on 
fare against Romanism and Home Rule. 
In a local paper he published a state
ment of the Orange position in regard 
to that momentous question. He fears 
1 ‘rotestants would be persecuted 
Home Rule granted to Ireland. We 
will allow one of his own communion to 
make answer. A special cable to the 
Philadelphia North American, pub
lished in that paper two weeks ago last 
Sunday, says :

Inkster is a 
he has before

young 
him

many years of study. It is a thousand 
pities he does not take kindly to the 
reading of Catholic works, beginning 
with the catechism. After such study 
he would, we are sure, cover another 
long stretch on the way to the centre of 
Christendom. What a world of mis-in- 
formation some of our separated breth
ren possess. And no matter how often 
we protest and deny certain charges 
against the Church they will blossom 

I out with a dewy freshness at the next 
meeting. “The Church," he says, “takes 
away the liberty of the individual to 

j read the Bible." He ought to know 
better than this. Were he a subscriber

tency is a jewel, although a somewhat 
expensive and rare one. The Countess 
has just started off upon a fresh attempt 
at reform. According to her Ladyship 
the important subject for reform is the 
vulgar tendency of taking pride in large 
families.

the Blessed Virgin is no surprise to the 
manger. Yet Ilia Divinity shines I Catholic mind. The critic of the New 
through with overpowering majeaty and ^ ur^ ^lln *laM caught neither the aim of

the poem nor ita spirit. More earneatly 
must we reject the insinuation against 
the saintly Cardinal In the quotation. 
The Sun would have us doubt Newman’s

sr a gladness so bright that it makes us 
worship. It is the splendor of the 
Father, the joy of His Godhead, visible 
and overflowing, His Glorified Body, 
with incomparable jubilation. There 
was joy in seeing again His Mother 
more f.han that, which He felt through 
the separation in Jerusalem when she 
found Him disputing with the doctors.
There was another Easter joy which Our 
Lord had. He thought of each of us : 
for lie rose for our justification. All 
the inexhaustible joy which thrills the “We now have pass'd the gate, and 
saints in heaven had its source in the
first Easter. All the thousand-thousand The House of Judgment." 
thoughts that well up from Christian 
hearts, and all the countless doctrines 
embedded in the Pillar of Truth and 
the still more multitudinous graces 
which are light to our pathway and 
promise of an eternal weight of glory, 
have their spring in this day. Easter All 
is in truth the day which the Lord has 
made ; for Jesus risen from the grave is 
the sunshine of earth and heaven.
Easter is a day of mystery—deeper than 
Christmas, more marvellous than Pente
cost. It has the fragrance of eternity 
in its morning air as if the lucid, spirit
ual, impassible Body felt already the 
freshness of an unearthly clime. The 
floodgates of the Divinity had opened 
their beauty and majesty upon those 
wounded hands and feet to fill them for

Race suicide is with the 
Countess a virtue. T ie falling off of a 

was refused them, their language was country's birthrate is an indication that 
wo mu o t e loly Mother, and that taken from them, the very right of prop- j intelligence is asserting itself and that 
e u Ilofc gIve '*r the ,'laco wh,ch erty was not granted to a people who civilization is advancing, 

othor writers, say St. Alphonsus. give had always been an agricultural
Her. Tlie Dream of Gerontius is not a ft was from the Protestant ascendancy ; ence and tne greater the world's happi- 
pic are n eaveil and its hierarchy. It and the quarrels it engendered that the ness. This theory, false and cursed, is 
is , e word painting of a soul quitting Peep o'-Day Boys, whose society was the lost in the slums of London where I.ady 
earth and appearing before its divine , flrst Orange Association, had its origin. ; Warwick has been preaching It. An

So far Dorn being the plnneorr of liberty »P'>'og5 for it might find more accept- 
are Orangemen in history and principle—if Suce in the salons of Paris and through- 

principle they can be said to possess— out France generally, whore God’s law 
are its irreconcilable enemies. The in- of multiplication has been so terribly

d ‘spised that the very future of the 
country is threatened. For forty years 
the birthrate in France has kept 
decreasing, until it is now below the 
d‘athrate.
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‘A striking tribute to the broadmind 
edness of Irish Catholics was given in 
Dublin by the Rev. Charles Williams, 
au Irish Methodist minister, who spoke 
at the annual public meeting under the 
auspices of the Irish Association for the 
Prevention of Intemperance. Ho was 
preceded on the list by the Rev. Dr. 
Keane, one of the most prominent of the 
Dominican Fathers in Dublin, and 
followed by Rev. Father Angel us, a 
Franciscan.

The fewer ! 
I the children the higher woman's iuflu-

.
mrix -

J udge:
to that great religious weekly, The 
Catholic Record, he would notice that 
it advertises bibles for sale at prices 
from $1.00 to $ 10.00 and New Testa
ments at 25 cents. All orders promptly 
filled. In almost every Catholic home 
in London he will find a copy of the 
Bible and the people are admonished by 
their pastors to read it. In our book
store we have a very considerable sale 
for Catholic works but the sale of the 
Bible stands at the head of the list. 
Surely if the reading of the Bible were 
prohibited by the church a church organ 
would not be engaged in the business of 
selling it.

In the course of the same

“The Rev. Mr. Williams said he felt 
proud that he had been selected to 
speak between two honored representa
tives of the great Roman Catholic 
Church of that country. He was also 
glad of the opportunity of standing 
upon that platfor/n and showing as a 
member of the Irish Methodist church 
that, while they held their faith as dear 
as they did theirs, and while they would 
be as ready to die for it, they of the 
Methodist church were eager to hold 
out the right hand of comradeship and 
brotherhood to every Irish Roman Cath
olic man and woman in this land.

“I believe,” he continued, “that we 
are on the way to great things in this 
country—that we are living in grand 
and glorious times. I believe there is 
slowly and surely, rising out of the sad 
chaos and bitter strife of the past, 
Ireland—that there is a growing spirit 
of toleration. I also believe that the 
day is coming -and I pray that God 
may speed it—when, if I may adapt 
and slightly change the words of 
Robert Burns, the poet of democracy—

within
;

It was the sight of the Judge which 
absorbed that first glimpse of eternity. 
As the Atigel whispered to the soul ;

troduction of Orangeism into Canada
was a calamity which, instead of burying 
feud, keeps kindling it afresh. Liberty 

“\\ hen tht n if such thy lot—thou seest j and Orangeism cannot thrive 
thy Judge,

The sight of Him will kindle in thy

tender, gracions, reverential 
thoughts.”

ou the
' same soil. They are incompatible with 
each other. That the system is tyranni
cal to extreme is evident from the 
ravings of its press, from the rantiugs of 
its speakers and from the Pharisaical 
resolutions of its lodges, 
it has two aims : to attack Catho
lics and their Church and to play into 
the hands of demagogues. The former 
aim can have no pretensions to champion 
liberty. Still less can the latter ; for 
liberty, civil and religious, ostracizes 
the tool and the tool-maker. It would 
have advanced Canada much more truly 
if Orangeism had been left in Ireland

The actual decrease of 
births is the w, rsfc feature of the 
Now this decrease has beeu continuous 
and steady—not for a few years, after 
which to be sue-seeded by an increase. 
The same downward narrowing figures 
have gone on for over a generation. A 
time must, under this race starvation, 
come when the population is at a stand
still, to, be followed by decreasing 
b >rs. As a national policy it is suici
dal, as a reform ifc is accursed of God 
and man. The reason for small families 
in France springs rather from economi
cal and selfish reasons than any pre-

fry It is an earthly sketch of a heavenly 
drama whose first act is when the soul 
stands for an instant before his Judge. 
The dread reality is over in the twink
ling of an eye. So brief is death, so 
quickly follows judgment that the pray
ers in the chamber have scarce been 
finished than all is decided. Now the 
soul lies

At most
i m

sermon
some more erroneous statements were 
made by Mr. Inkster. We say errone
ous, because we believe the reverend 
gentleman would not knowingly state 
what was contrary to the truth. He 
said that not a year passes but

h,

“Passive and still before the awful 
Throne."

;
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“irishmen the whole land o’er 
Shall brothers be, and a' that.”

and the Knlgh 
Gregory the G 
Hume, divorce 
Protestant In 
in order for th 

in Toron 
“Ma 

What 1

“We hear a lot about toleration ur 
north," he proceeded, “but I must nay 
this: When I want toleration, I finj 
most of it in the south. A little whilt 
ago 1 said in the north that the gers

quondamDublin are setting an example in tolera
tion and in broadmindedness that al' 
Irishmen, and particularly northern 
Irishmen, would do very well to copy." 
A scene of remarkable enthusiasm 
marked the close of the speaker’s elo
quent address.

Upon reading this! we trust Mr. 
Rennie, Grand Master, will hereafter 
have a different view of conditions iu 
Ireland when Home Rule comes.

hero.

to have bel 
burled deflani 
And what a d 
in Methodist < 
this time of ti:

he

While on 
events in P< 
certain of our 
are prognostii 
Church and tl 
of the Papacy 
glance at the 
of the Faith ii 
under the p> 
Holiness. It 
since Pius X. 
Peter. In th 
have been rai 
bishoprics, tl 
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dioeoeneus hî 
Prefectures h 
rank of Vie 
formed withoi 
while fo'irtee 
tolic have be 
say, a total of i 
it is worthy o 
portion of the 
America—pa: 
tbe Catholic 
condition. rJ 
evidence of d

AN.[EXPLANATION
We publish in this issue an article

from the Hamilton Times under the 
heading “ Unjustified Criticism.” ]t 
will be remembered that time ago
Rev. Father McColl, of Peterboro, was 
invited to a [social function by Canon 
Davidson, Rector of St. Peters 
Anglican Church. The morning paper 
of the town named made Father McCoil 
say in reply “ that he could not accept 
the invitation, and further, that there 
was to be no compromise between those 
inside the Church and those on i ke out
side. In the war of the churches kid 
gloves must play no part.” The press 
throughout the country
this saying as another illustration of 
Romish intolerance. The true version 
of the matter has now been published 
and it will be seen that the incident is 
another^iiiustration of yellow journal
ism. Once more we are brought face ti. 
face with the fact that some of

quoted

our news
paper publishers are altogether too care
less about;tbe matter which appears in 
their
creates untold mischief in the 
ity. For the next generation, notwith
standing - the information now given, 
l ather McColl s alleged intolerance 
will be quoted at meetings ol Orange 
lodges and by that small class of pul
piteers who reflect no credit upon the 
Christian ministry because of their 
narrow minds and bigoted hearts. All 
along we knew that the expressions 
attributed to Fathher McColl could not 
be correct, because he D one of the most 
kindly and beloved priests of Peterboro 
diocese.

journals. Such carelessness A FURTHKI
of the Churcl 
logy of her fo 
year. Accor 

there d 
twelvemonth 
aries, all eng 
four quarten 
21 were 
Spaniards, 11 
5 Dutch, 5 Ï 
Indies), 2 ( 
from the 
Republic, C 
Syria, Equat 
Five were 
five are une 
able feature 
of the p reseu 
in France 8i 
laid down th 
tion of the 1 
including th< 
inces of A 
though F re 
religious a 
Germans. 1 
prove that, d 
Canada, to r 
course of p< 
warfare upc 
real heart of 
and may yel 
God.

commun-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The lack of moral candour, the loose

ness of reasoning, and the crass ignor
ance of such pulpit declaimed as the 
Reverend Doctor Hincks is a reflection 
upon his calling. The disheartening 
feature of his harangues is that 
people of presumed intelligence can be 
fouud to listen to them, and—worse still 
—to applaud; them. It casts a curious 
reflection upon the boasted enlighten
ment of the age in which we live.

so many

Would it not be well for those Pro- 
tenant preachers, who, under the plea of 
a Papal decree, are leaving nothing 
done these days to stir up enmity against 
the Catholic Church, to devote a little 
of thyi* superfluous energy to an examin
ation of the Public school question. 
The charge made by a London lady of 

influence, supported by a teacher 
of experience, with regard to the moral 
atmosphere of these schools is, if well- 
founded, a reproach to the system first, 
and then to the clerical body that pat
ronizes them. Developments will be 
awaited with some anxiety on all hands. 
The issue involved is vital.

This neci 
ing losses in 
missionary 
striking trit 
is certain t 
battle-field I 
step into th< 
so in the f

for one o 
work. And 
number wl 
reward, r< 
Christian m 
form some it 
without hop 
spending tl 
ment of Got 
could we as 
mony than t 
licity !

Won e WITH a great show of seal and 
auction, the sectarian bodies of Toronto 
are allotting to one another the foreign 
population ol that city, and, with a few 
millionaires behind them, are preparing 
for lavish outlay in a vain attempt tc 
proselytise them, these same foreigners 
are buying up Protestant churches in 
the down-town section and transforming 
then into good Catholic places of 
ship. The latest acquisition of this 
kind is the purchase by Greek Catholic* 
(in communion with Rolled of a Presby 
terian church on Denison avenue. Yet 
a little while and we shall near a chorus 
of protests to the elect that English- 
speaking Protestants are being “driven 
out" of their former strongholds by 
foreign Catholics. Darwin's dogma of 
“the survival of the fittest"

It is now 
four years 
Queen of 
capped the 
beth, and ei 
martyrdom, 
on the eigh 
had for twt 
get for ev' 
slander th: 
enemies cc 
years she 1 
prisons, su 
spies of Eli: 
done to bet 
that might 
the cruel t 
as Mary h 
and througl 
in Scotland 
was charac 
to duty at 
suffering It 
and admira

may well
have some application here. Even the 
Jews are supplanting the Methodists in 
some sections -a sure proof that Pro
testantism in any form is an exotic, and 
thrives only in the lap ot material pro-

The name of Patrick 
MacSwiney is 
those who follow the 
in Rome.

Valentine 
not unfamiliar to 

course of events 
As the Marquis MacSwiney 

his name was frequently in evidence in 
Pontifical functions, and as an attendant 
upon Vatican envoys abroad, 
he who accompanied Cardinal Vannutelli 
as the representative of the Holy Father 
at the dedication of the new cathedral .it 
Armagh. He had been highly honored 
by the Holy See and a trusted 
of the Papal household. But latterly he 
had been the object of serious 
tions, which, being apparently well- 
founded, had brought about annulment of 
the Apostolic Breveof 1892 conferring 
upon Mr. McSwiney the title of Marquis

In a qi 
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We may view Socialism from an ecou- I» atheistic." Not coûtent with such into a death of corruption lean foul than now agitato the world; she alone can 
ethical standpoint ; we utterances as these, a well-known Amer- was its life's sensuality, to hi* buried bring order out of chaos; she alone can

| alleviate the burdens of the proletariat

and the Knighthood of the!Order of 8t. pious direction of the Marquis do 
Gregory the Great. lie has since left Ruviguy, had been placed there early in 

divorced his wife and married a the morning. Wnlte roses and lilies;
snow-drops and violets, and purple 

mon- heather from the hills of Scotland lay In 
profusion about the peaceful marble 
figure which reposes above the tomb. 
“It struck the visitor," says a con temp- 

have to fame thau orary, “as a wonderful auJ lovely thing, 
and this charm which endures through the 

centuries, like a fragrance, a perfume 
left behind."

THE ETHICS OF SOCIALISMlole land o'er 
», and a’ that." Otnio or an l .u.v» , ..V | I..«v..>..v< n .uvav, «• nvumiwno 4>U.< ■ ' "•.» • • ••« m omou.. i . , , ,

choose the latter, and we leave the iean Socialist lender one who socks like any other human dug."
economic phase of the system to the high honors In the Republic, styles the Every inau has a personal and bullion- for like her Pounder she has "compassion
economist., as it falls mure directly august; person of t'hrisl, "The Tramp of able righ. to a home, just as he has a on the multitude." 
withiu his province. Socialism, from an , Galilee." The editor of the official or- righttolifear.il liberty. Home has its Hut,let us not forget that she Is power-
ethical standpoint, tends to disintegrate gan of English Socialists says; “I do not rights even as against the State; less to solve economic problems if her
the social organism ; it is a menace to like the Catholic Church. The Church for it holds these rights, not from the children are apathetic or disloyal. On
constituted authority ; it is subversive was ti e enemy of popular education, the State, but from God, since the home is us, then, devolves a personal and imper-
of religion ; and it is a wrecker of the enemy of popular freedom, the friend of i both in fact and in Idea, anterior to tho ions duty. We must be loyal to the

Heloved Brethren,_To-day's Gospel family and the home. It is not a superstition, and of tyranny, and of the gathering of men into a Commonwealth, teachings of the venerable 1'outiff who
records the triumphant entry of our panacea for the evils the industrial i the robber . . . I cannot believe in The State dare not enter the sanctuary sits in the chair of 1'eter, w<- must be
Lord into the city of Jerusalem mid world; on the contrary, it is the most the existence of Jesus Christ." In his of the home to give laws uuto the house- dutiful iu submissiveness, generous in 
the acclamations of a mighty throng deadly enemy of organized labor. book, “God and my neighbor,'* he has hold. Hear what Leo MIL says on this our support, and above all, wo must be
bearing branches of palms and boughs That Socialism would sap the founds- sections entitled "The Immorality , question : “Parental authority can watchful lest we be drawn into the vor
of olive, to signify the outpourings of tions of the soda’ order is obvious ; for of Jehovah,” “The Injustice of I neither be abolished by the State nor tex of pernicious theories which threat-
grateful* hearts. The ceremony which R would abolish private ownership on Jehovah,.......Fhe Cruelty of Jehovah. ’ absorbed into it. for its right has the : en to engulph society, Piux X. warns
you witnessed this morning commemor- which are grounded Commerce, Industry, He says further : " Free-will is a myth , same cause and reason as human life it us. He says: “Socialism, breathing 
ates this glorious event; but it has Trade and Civic Institutions. It de- . . . There is no such thing as sin self. The child belongs to the father, hatred of Christianity, advances with
another meaning—one which you have dares that private property is unjust, . . . Man could not and cannot sin mid is, as it were, the continuation of ruin in its train blotting out the hopes
perhaps failed to recognize : it symbol- that confiscation of private property is . . . Carlyle is more moral thau j the father's personality; and, strictly of Heaven from the hearts of the people 
izes the fickleness and inconstancy of a legitimate means ul swelling the Jeremiah ; Kuskin is superior to Isaiah ; speaking, the child takes its place in | to destroy the whole fabric of
human nature. The hosannas of the coffers of the Socialistic State ; it says logeraoll, the Atheist, is a nobler civil society, not iu Its own right, but I society." He tells us too "to apply our-
Holy City were but the prologue to the too, that every one who, by thrift, indus- moralist and better than Moses. ’ as a member of the family in which it is selves to the study of the social problem
sorrows of Gethsemani, and the plaudits try, or enterprise, makes provision for Another, the greatest literary exponent begotten. Wherefore, Socialists, in with the greatest constancy." Mis pro
of the populace were the prelude to the old age, for the education of his family, of the cult in England and the highest thrusting aside parents and forcing into dvcessor, the immortal Leo Mil, de-
Tragedy of Calvary , for the echoes of *or the various contingencies of life, is authority iu the socialistic hierarchy, the home, the authority of the State, livered ,i similar message to the Cath-
" Hosanna to the Son of David" had a criminal. It denies to the individual has uttered expressions that no respect- act against natural justice." Hence, "lie world, in 1MH'» ; "Catholics must
scarce faded away into silence ere a right established by the law of nature, able English newspaper would print. : civil society Is only intended by nature take the initiative in all true social
shouts of “ Crucify Him 1 Orucifv Him !" recognized by positive law, and acknowl- They are reeking with horrible and re- to be the helper of the family ; to be its progrès- to show themselves the stead 
cleaved the IJudean skv ; and erst- ©dged by Christ Himself. It private volting profanity. Now from foul guardian, not its destroyer ; to be, in a f »st and enlightened counselors of the
while grateful hearts were steeled to ownership be robbery now, it was so mouths of foul slums, one might not be true sense, its servant, but, in no sense, weak and defenceless ; to be champions
dumb forgetfulness. when God gave the Ten Commandments surprised to hear foul abuse of what is | to be its master. Furthermore, it is the of the eternal principles of justice and

The history of the Catholic Churcli is on Smai : yet He sais; "Thou shall sacred, or foul Insult against what is i interest of the State itself to recognize Christian civilization." 
a replica of the mortal life of Christ not covet thy neighbor s wife .. nur his dear; for foulness is a hindrance t<> the : that i's welfare and its security rest Lotus then, hearken to the voice of 
her founder. Time was when the world* house .. nor his field ... nur anything understanding of the pure, beautiful, upon the right, independence, and deep- the Vicar of Christ who “ will restore 
acclaimed her the bounteous mother of that he has" (Deut., v, _ I). Here the majestic character of Jesus Christ rooted stability of the family, of which all things in Christ." Let :s ho up and
humanity, and hymned her praises in Divine law not only recognizes the That a cultured man should pass be-j it is the flower aiul fruit. doing; for, if we are not actively seek-
diver* Loue» but to-day the welkin rights of private ownership, but hedge* yond the foulness of the slum in order A State that is tossed about in its I ing to relievo the material wounds of
rings with the frenzied cry of evil men lt arouud as a sacred thing. When ; to rush into the outrage of turning into social and political existence by the ! humanity, we cannot have much con-
who rend the air with blasphemous Christ came on earth, wherever His eyes contemptuousness ridicule and holding fluctuating tide of transient Individual | vern forks spiritual sores. Upon the de-
shibboleths. While crafty agitators turned, they rested on private property up for derisive laughter that supreme opinion, ambitious, and actions, cannot > grec to which we have succored Christ’s
declare thither teachings make men —the treasured home, t tie walled garden, mome t on Calvary, that Adorable have that healthy, deathless, spirit poor, for Christ's sake, will -oir ser-
weak and servile_that she keeps the the cultivated farm, the turret-crowned figure on the Cross, towards which the which vivifies into the same life, not vice of Christ be measured. Care for our
many poor, that the few may be rich sheepfold, the busy mart. Does He de- j noblest minds of men are turned, and merely the chance companions of a day, fellow-men is a condition of our eternal 
and, in strident tones, proclaim to the nouuce the shepherd, the tiller of the round wbicli the sympathies of noblest j but the successive generations of i salvation. We roust not keep our Oath- 
toiler, that if he would* be free be must ao'*« t^ie man in the market-place as a men are entwined, surely this is worse nation. The State whose roots are deep ««lielty and our social action in water- 
rid hi'maelf of religion; it he "would be thief because he owns an ancestral home thau what is foul, this is the stinging of set in its ancestral homes, be these rich j tight compartments. Tho former must
rich, he must cast off* the fetters of or barters his wares in the streets of the a venomous reptile, this is the loath- or poor, humble or powerful, is hard- express itself through the latter; the
authority. city ? By uo means. On the contrary some scum that oozes from the lips of grained by its traditions into oak-like two must be intimately blended.

We cannot close our ears to the De recognizes the right of ownership the hating and hateful satan. But this staunchness, and can defy tin- winds "(bid! give us men; a time like this 
echoes of these satanio ravings - nor when he tells the young man who wishes is the work of the arch-socialist, Her- that blow and the storms that burst, 
can we blink the fact that society is to become a disciple. 4 Go sell what nard Shaw. because it has laid its grip upon the very Strong minds, stout hearts, true faith,
being whirled towards a crisis, more thou hast ; then follow Me. (Matt, xix Whither does such monstrous teach- foundations of the moral world. Social- and willing hands
terrible for the magnitude of its con- 21). How could the young man sell ing lead ? It leads to anarchy, atheism ism would relax, aye, abolish this grip, Men who can stand before the dema
tlictiug causes, more tremendous for the possessions if be did not actually own and ruin. It needs uo lengthy demon- for homes would, under its system cease gogue,
gravity of its issues, more appalling for them? stration to prove this. Without God. to exist, since they would be robbed of . And damn his flattering treasons with-
the seriousness of its consequences, Ir the principles of Socialism be ad- there is no moral law. Without moral father, mother, and child. out winking
than any which history has yet re’ milled, we should perforce deny the law, there is uo moral right. Without Christain Fathers! to whose care has Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above 
corded. This is not the expression of a wisdom and providence of God Who has moral right, there is nothing left in been entrusted the God-given gift of a the fog,
personal opinion • for T«eo VÏH tell- ns endowed man with a brain and willing , human liie, but the grasp of the strong child, do you realize your duty to your ln public duty,and in private thinking." 
iu hi» Encyclical on the “ Dignity of hand» ; we should deny the common hand of tyranny. Try and realize what ojhpnng and to your >.ody Christian l o »t„„, the devastating tide of ocial- 
Labor “ The momentous seriousness sense of mankind which has ever reoog- this means. In Christian homes Mothers ! you who should reign as I , w„ mi|„t , ,iri, fnr thl, „l g|l,.

nized the principle that natures de- i children are taught to say their prayers queens in the homes which God has <)„r Kaitk provides us with sound prln- 
mauds are the God given foundation when their infant life is budding into consecrated by the presence of tender j 0jpie8. jfc supplies us, too with the 
of man's natural right-, that every man | thoughtfulness. They are taught that babes, do you recognize your divine highest of motives aud with the requis- 

the right to make tiis own that spot , there is a Father in heaven Whose will right against man and devil? Then guard, ,te supernal tirai helps. We must face 
of nature's field which he tills, or that is to be done, Who rewards the good unto death, the sacred citadel of your fcho problem, strong with eoufidonce in 
possession upon which he sets the seal of ! and punishes the wicked. When the home of which Socialism would rob you. Him Who “ will have compassion on the 
his own personality. Socialism in its ! children say their prayers there is borne Its methods are insidious; for they are mu|titude." We want Catholic work- 
ultimate analysis would place the idiot 1 in upon them a knowledge which they ostensibly unselfish. But do not be meu U) watch the labor movement from 
and the man of genius and knowledge on j do not then fully understand, but which deceived; the propaganda of Socialism Vvithin, and to keep the Catholic body 
the same level ; aud it would hand over comes back clearly upon them as they means war against the home; it is a war informed of th« ir tendencies. We want 
the hard-earned comforts of the indus- grow older—the knowledge that their of Hell against Heaven a war of Satan catholic prints to make available their 
trions and thrifty workman to the ten- father and mother bear them a message against Christ; a war of an Atheist enormous experience of the lives of the 
der mercies of every shiftless loafer who from another world. They recognize State against the Christian child. They pt)or# VN v want Catholic women to real- 
could best vociferate the tenets of the ; the truth aud the reality of the Great know, these crafty agitators, that if Ize tlieir social mission, and to give us 
socialist rabble. The first step towards God, and from that recognition follows a they can kidnap the child, they can constructive suggestions. We want 
popularizing this system should be the | recognition of their duty towards their make the State Atheist, Materialist, Catholic professional men to give us 
elimination of the Seventh Command- home, towards their neighbor, and to- Socialist, as they wish. Voltaire knew nfiW light on the various aspects of the 
ment from the Decalogue, for stealing wards the nation. Their life must be the value of this policy when he said: Botqa| ,, lestion. We want Catholic 
would no longer be a crime. What lived on those reverential lines They ‘‘Give me the child till it is ten, and I business men to introduce business 
would be the consequence if this were recognize a moral law coming from God, care not who takes it afterwards." methods into our social activity; we 
carried into effect? The entire social and they bow before it. Ferrer knew its value when he estah- Wllllt Catholics of leisure to give tia
fabric would necessarily crumble to Socialists recognize no God of Mercy ; lished at Barcelona those schools where atlHiH(ttucv ju organizing- Catholic
pieces. they have cast Christ aside ; they have the childreu were taught downright writ(,r„ t(l giv„ u, tllel, ttid iu t|„, SOO|K,

Socialism would not only demolish the no moral Law; they have no moral blasphemy and irréligion, unvarnished propaganda. We can no longer blink 
social fabric ; it would destroy the vital power ; they can impose no moral obli- and unmitigated immorality, and not tj,e fa(lfc t^at we arv rapidly being 
principle of national existence—the gation. Their divinity is “ The Father only hatred of law, and revolt against wi,jriv(j toward a crisis • and when it 
Civil Bower ; for it repudiates author- of Lies;" their cult is unmitigated authority, but even the actual making e<imes, may God grant that it find us 
ity. A nation must have unity of hedonism. Consequently, the system of explosive anarchist bombs. So, too, men sterling grit, true to Christ's
authority, whether that authority exists leads to anarchy and to mob supremacy, do Socialists recognize its value, when teaching. loyal to Christ's allegiance
under the form of a Kingship, a Const!- I oscillating wildly between a despotism, they seek to make the child the ward of masters of our own souls, and brothers 
tutional Monarchy, or a Republic: each I an oligarchy, aud a universal muddle, the State: they will feed it and make it to our fellow men. Herein lies our duty
form is good in itself : not one of them is | Just imagine what such a mob would be fat and merry; but they will suck out ag followers of Him Who said “ I will
absolutely faultless. If it be unjust that like. Picture to yourselves the city of its soul, and leave it a human heart jiavw compad#i(,n 0I1 the multitude."
an absolute King or a wealthy aristo- | Barcelona on that July evening two that has no love—not even the love of (Mark viiL 2.)
cracy dictate their fate to the whole years ago when a great socialistic out- its father or its mother, 
body of the people, it must also be un- break reenacted the horrors of the Then, beloved brethren, from what we 
just that one section which has the least French Revolution. The glory of a have said, does it not necessarily follow 
knowledge, the least prudence, the Castilian sun is obscured by the huge that Socialism is not a panacea for the 
least to lose and the most to gain, that clouds of smoke that roll upwards from ills of the modern world. It can pro
section which is naturally the most the burning churches, convents, orphan- vide no remedy for existing conditions, 
easily duped and the most easily misled, ages and asylums, while the daylight is On the contrary, it would utterly efface 
should be the despotic masters of all the mocked by the lurid glare of fiam#-s that Christianity ; it would subvert the very
other members of the community. The Hash like eruptions of hell. Round foundations of the social fabric ; it
Socialist spider will spin liis web in j about the burning buildings seething would destroy the home; and it would
which the foolish flies will lose their j crowds of men and women pour in fiend- cause society to awing back into the 
property, their liberty, and their higher iah delight, heaping fuel on thé deadly barbaric callousness or the cultured 
life, while the Vampire of officialdom pile. Before you march ten thousand cruelty of pagans. It deals simply in 
will suck the life-blood of the unfortun- frenzied men, howling “ Death to the chimeras and futilities; and 
ate dupes who become enmeshed. Were g Rich !" “Down with the Church 1" quently, it must be repudiated by every 
Socialism realized, the workman would “ Down with the Government !" carry- right thinking mind. Then, is there no 
lose his independence, his home, his ing the mutilated members of murdered remedy for existing evils ? Is there 
energy, the fruits of his labor, and eVéry- men, or brandishing alof t the limbs of uo power oil earth that can restore the 
thing that his toil has rendered sacred the desecrated dead that they have equilibrium of society? Yes, asys the 
If entered into freely, it would be the robbed from the grave ! Was this posai- Illustrious Pontiff, whose words we have 
suicide of a nation. The workman ble only at Barcelona? Nay; it is so often quoted : “ There is the Catholic 
would have no protection against law- possible anywhere when a frenzied mob Church—the Church that proclaims from 
lesaness, because Socialism recognizes is intoxicated with principles that ap- the Gospel those teachings by which 
no authority ; and it would blot out his peal.-to brute passions. History is ever this conflict can be put an end to, or, at 
national identity, for it stigmatizes pat- repeating itself; and it will repeat it- least, rendered less bitter." The Church 
riotism as mère sentiment, and it self with terrible emphasis, and with is the moral self of the loving Christ, 
regards the national Hag as “a piece of | horrible accuracy, if the people are Who, nineteen centuries ago, under the 
calico fastened to a stick." It rants taught that they have no God but shadow of thv Mount of Hattin,. aid : 
loudly and vociferously of the “brother- Mammon, no master but socialist official- “ I will have compassion on tho multi- 
hood of man;" but it eliminates from its dom, no altars but the shrines of venge- tudo." As Christ is the “ Way, the 
code the august person of the Incarnate ance. The irreligious nature of Social- Truth, and the Life " of 
God Who became our brother in the ism makes it a menace to the home, for so it is only through the Church 
Mystery of the Incarnation, and it it not only permits, but preaches, that,
clamors for the destruction of every- divorce, aye aud it tolerates promiscu- in healthy life. She teaches the rich 
thing that makes for the welfare of hu ity. The basis of family life is monoga- that they are merely the stewards of 
manity. No wonder then that the raie marriage; but this, according to their wealth that their right of owner- 
Socialist is the enemy of his country ; the teachings "f Socialists, is one ol the shin brings with it an imperious duty to 
no wonder that every power in Europe greatest obstacles to social reform. I give unto the poor whatever is above 
feels unsafe. The F rench Socialists are would not these sacred walls their reasonable needs. She teaches
the worst enemies of France ; the Ger- with the foul utterances of Marx, the poor that they have duties as well 
man Socialists are the worst enemies of Engels, and other Socialist leaders re as rights. She teaches each one "f us 
Germany; the English Socialists are the garding the most sacred of human ties, that we, like her Divine founder, must 
worst enemies of England. It cannot Suffice it to say, they would revive the “have compassion on the multitude." 
be otherwise ; for tho Socialists rabble pagan principle that the State is The Church is independent ot economic 
must follow the dictates of the high- supreme ; they would change the home change; and she fears neither those who 
priests of the cult, who assert “political into a mere lodging-house where are fed sally forth from “The Tents of Wicked- 
power is merely the organized power of and sheltered the unfortunate dupes of ness," nor the loud moaning of the sea 
one class for oppressing tho other," ! arrogant tyranny. They would wreck of turbulent passions. We are with the 
“civil law ultimately must disappear the home because they would deprive Church, tho Church is with Christ, 
with the last vestiges of modern oivili- the father of the God-given right to be and Christ is with God. His 
zation,” “law is but a clumsy pretext the master of his own fireside ; they power is as actual 
whereby rulers seek to justify their would banish the mother from what He trod our earth. We can hear 
right to rule and rob," “violence must suould be her kingdom; they would His voice in the darkest night, in the 
be the lever of reform “revolution is make the child a vi..rd of the community terror of the greatest storm as the 
the only means to attain success." and a chattel of the State. Behold Apostles heard it that night upon the

Socialism would not only subvert con- their plan: “All boys and girls, as Sea of Galilee when'mid the shrieking 
stituted Government ; it would destroy soon as they are weaned are to be winds and blinding spray, the 
the most potent factor in human life— taken from their parents, and brought up were flung up to the clouds, and the 
lteliglon. We make no unfounded state- hoys and girls together, first in State clouds Hung down to the sea, throaten- 
ments, we utter no unwarranted asser- nurseries, and then, boys and girls ing to engulph their tempest-tossed 
tions, but will submit the very words of together, in State boarding-schools, but bark. A voice ran 
the hlgh-priesti; ol the socialistic cult brought up without any religion what- 
to prove our thesis. They tell us that ever. Thus the child would grow up a 
"religion is a fantastic degradation of stranger to its father and mother, with- 
human nature .... it is the sent- out the hallowed influence of a home, 
iment of a heartless world, the opium of without any knowledge of God or religion, 
the people" (Marx) ; that “Christianity to become a mere mechanical unit iu the 
stands for what is basest and lowest in machinery of the State, or to become 
human life" (Herron), that “belief in one more human brute moved only by 

incompatible with Socialism human pleasure, deterred only by human 
pain, until its time should come to sink

out toleration ul 
. “but '

SERMON PREACHED AT ST. JOS
EPH'S CHURCH, OTTAWA, 
PALM SUNDAY, BY REV. P. W. 
BROWNE
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to have betrayed his faith 
burled defiance at the Holy Father! 
And what a drawing card he would be 
in Methodist or Presb, terian pulpits in 
this time of tin-pot excitement!
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Little we of this present 

time know of the peerless beauty which 
every contemporary chronicler has re
corded and which is an integral tradi
tion of history. But not mere physical 
beauty alone could have kept Mary's 
memory so green through the living 
oeuturios that have intervened. It is

h\ we trust Mr. 

er, will hereafter 
r of conditions in 
ule comes. Wmi-K on the strength of recent 

events in Portugal, Spain and Italy, 
certain of our non-Catholic countrymen 
are prognosticating the decline of the 
Church and the ultimate disappearance 
of the Papacy, it will bo profitable to 
glance at the growth and development 
of the Faith in other parts of the world 
under the pontificate of Ills present 
Holiness. It is seven and a half years 
since Pius X. asceuded the Throne of 
Peter. In that time eight Bishoprics 
have been raised to the status of Arch
bishoprics, thirty-seven new dioceses 
have oeen created, three Abbuys nulliim 
dioeoeseos have come into being, ten 
Prefectures have been advanced to the 
rank of Vicariates and eight others 
formed without the intermediate stage, 
while fourteen new Prefectures Apos
tolic have been designated—that is to 
say, a total of seventy new charges. A nd 
it is worthy of remark that a very large 
portion of the new dioceses are in South 
America—particularly in Brazil, where 
the Catholic faith is in a flourishing 
condition. There is here, surely, no 
evidence of decay.
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the fragrance of her sweet and gracious 
character that, emerging from the 
cloud of cruellest calumuy with which 
her enemies have sought to invest her, 
remains as an imperishable heritage to 
her people. To bow many women of the 
past, apart from the canonized saints, is 
such a tribute paid in this prosaic age ? 
Most of all, how foreign to the imagina
tion such a scene at the tomb across 
the Abbey chancel where lie the mortal 
remains of the loveless Elizabeth.
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The production in Toronto of Sir 
Edward Elgar's “Dream of Gerontius," 
under the personal direction of the com
poser, was the most notable musical 
event of the season, and scored a de. 
cided triumph. This sacred cantata 
has been greeted everywhere by most 
enthusiastic praise and greatly aug
mented on this side of the Atlantic the 
fame of its author. One critic says of it 
that it is of such splendid beauty that 
one will not go far astray in putting it 
among the very great achievements in 
modern music." Another, writing in 
the New York Sun, has declared that“uo 
other English master has given us such 
a glorious work of this type. Not since 
Mendelssohn's ‘Elijah' has England 
been the birthplace of such a sacred 
musical drama. And, speaking of its 
first production in New York, the Times 
places the occasion as a remarkable 
one, full of significance. “It was," says 
the «Times' critic, “the first real disclos
ure that we have had of the true stat
ure and power of a man who has sudden
ly risen by virtue of this very work to a 
commanding position as one of the fore
most composers of the day.’ This is high 
praise, but to those who were privileged 
to listen to the rendition of the oratorio 
in Toronto will not be considered in the 
least overdrawn.

quoted

1

io<h 'in.mils

A further evidence of the vitality 
of the Church is afforded by the necro
logy of her foreign missions for the past 
year. According to Missions Oatholi 
que*, there died within the space of a 
twelvemonth no less than 187 mission
aries, all engaged in active work in tho 
four quarters of the globe. 01 these 
21 were Italians, 11 Belgians, El 
Spaniards, 11 Germans, <> Irish, <"> Swiss, 
fi Dutch, 5 Austrians, 5 Indian (East 
Indies), 2 Colombians, and one each 
from the United States, Argentine 
Republic, Canada, Poland, Hungary, 
Syria, Equatorla, Turkey and Bulgaria. 
Five were from Alsace-Lorraine and 
five are unclassed. But the remark
able feature of the list is that in spite 
of the present unhappy state of affairs 
in France 80 of the missionaries who 
laid down their lives for the propaga
tion of the Faith were Frenchmen, not 
including those from the Rhine prov
inces of Alsace and Lorraine, who 
though French in sentiment and by 
religious affiliations were legally 
Germans. This goes a long way to 
prove that, difficult as it is for us, in 
Canada, to reconcile the fact with the 
course of politics and the undisguised 
warfare upon religion in France, the 
real heart of the nation is still Catholic 
and may yet retrieve their country for 
God.

*
I

ii
of the crisis tills every thoughtful 
mind with anxiety and dread. Wise 
men discuss it ; practical men propose 
schemes ; platforms, clubs, parliaments, 
kings, all think of it and talk of it. 
Nor is there any subject which so com
pletely engrosses the attention of the 
world. The disputes which, for some 
time past have disturbed the peace of 
the world are becoming so frequent aud 
so fierce as to rightly fill all thoughtful 
minds with uneasiness and alarm. Mat
ters have been brought to auch a pass 
by the struggle between Capital and 
Labor, fomented, as it ia, by professional 
agitators, that the countries where 
these disputes most frequently take 
place, find themselves confronted with 
ruin and disaster."

If we look out upon the industrial 
world we find that charity uo longer 
moderates contracts; that greed, not 
conscience, rules. The iron law of 
supply aud demand has supplanted the 
canon to “do unto others as others would 
do unto you.” Wealth is hardening its 
heart; tightening its purse-strings, en
trenching itself behind huge trusts; and 
it is daily drawing to itself powers that 
make it well nigh impregnable. The 
rich are growing more opulent, while 
the toiler is becoming more wretched. 
Sweating masses roll grimy and sullen 
from the factory gates, victims of dis
ease and toil. They look with distrust 
upon the employer whom they have 
come to regard as their natural foe; 
their cry of rage is daily becoming more 
articulate; and their anguished minds 
offer fruitful soil to the poisonous seeds 
of revolutionary doctrines. They give 
willing ear to every extravagant theory 
for the amelioration of their condition 
and they grasp at every weapon left to 
the hands of desperate men, in their 
frantic desire to pull down the strong. 
The very atmosphere is electric with 
danger; and the industrial world seems to 
rest on the thin edge of a volcano 
whose frequent rumblings threaten the 
entire social fabric with destruction.

These evils are not of yesterday's 
growth; they are the progressive accum
ulations of the centuries; aud the logical 
outcome of the great upheaval of the 
With century, which sundered the tie 

bound together Church 
State from the earliest days. Such 
conditions as exist to-day were unknown 
in the Middle Ages; for Guild* provided 
remunerative employment for the 
artisan: aud the Monasteries afforded 
an asylum to the destitute and the 
afflicted. Before the “great pillage" of 
Henry VIIl. there were JO,000 Guilds in 
England alone; and Monasteries studded 
the nation from Lind’s End to John 
O’Greals. Those were the halcyon days 
of “Merrie England;" and peace with 
plenty dwelt within her borders. Not 
so to-day, for the gaunt spectre of want 
haunts even the Capital of the Great
est Empire which thè world has ever 
known.

To what must the present condition 
ef the world be attributed ? Leo XIII. 
gives us the answer. He says ; “The 
present crisis of the world's history is 
due"to three causes ;—Economic changes 
in the|material order : False Philosophy 
in the intellectual order : Professional 
agitators in the social order." Each of 
these is directly contributory to the 
disturbed conditions of society at the 
present hour ; but that which chiefly 
influences the proletariat is the propa
ganda of professional agitators termed 
Socialism—a cnlt of protean aspect 
which numbers its votaries by the 
million, and is to-day recognized as the 
most formidable anti-Christian force in 
the civilized world. What is Social
ism ? Fundamentally, Socialism means 
“the establishment of a system of society, 
based upon the common ownership aud 
democratic control of the means and in
struments for producing and distributing 
wealth." The principles on which it is 
founded may be summed up as follows 
(1) Labor alone is the cause of value, 
or, in other words : “All wealth comes 
from labor" ; (2) Everyttiing in the 
world depends absolutely upon the 
action of material causes : (3) Capital is 
robbery.
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The success of Sir Edward Elgar's com
position will have brought to the knowl
edge of many for the first time the 
solemn and impressive beauty of Car
dinal Newman's poem—one of the two 
really great poems produced in English 
by a Catholic within the past half-cen
tury, Francis Thompson's “Hound of 
Heaven" being the other. “The Dream 
of Gerontius" was written in 1865 as one 
of those meditations on the great truths 
of the Christian religion which, as the 
Cardinal has himself told us, he could 
best make with the pen in his hand. So 
lightly did he regard it, however, as a 
permanent composition, that, having 
served its immediate purpose, it was 
laid aside and narrowly escaped destruc
tion. When at length rescued by one 
of the Oratory Fathers, and given to the 
world as a memorial of one of their num
ber, “Fratri Desideratissimo," Father 
John Joseph Gordon, it met with imme
diate recognition as a poem worthy in 
every respect of the great genius of 
its author—the greatest modern master 
of English speech. Its setting to music 
in recent years by Sir Edward Elgar 
was, on his part, au act of fealty to the 
Cardinal's memory, and a recognition of 
the poem's unique adaptability to the 
form and structure of the oratorio. By 
his successful working out of the problem 
he has erected an imperishable monument 
to his own memory as {well as to 
that of his great exemplar. The origin
al score of the oratorio, it may be added, 
was presented by the composer to the 
Fathers of the Edgbaston ( Birmingham) 
Oratory, Cardinal Newman's foundation, 
in whose library the present writer had 
the privilege of examining it some time 
ago. ______
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THE ANGEL’S GIFTThis necrology then, while record
ing losses in the ranks of the Church's 
missionary army, is none the less a 
striking tribute to her vitality. For it 
is certain that as in an army on the 
battle-field there is always a soldier to 
step into the place of a fallen comrade, 
so in the foreign missions the death 
of one priest is 
for one or more to take up hjs 
work. Aud by this so considerable a 
number who have passed to their 
reward, representing almost every 
Christian nation in the world, we may 
form some idea of the great army which, 
without hope of earthly recompense, are 
spending themselves for the advance
ment of God's kingdom on earth. Aud 
could we ask for any more signal testi
mony than this to the Church's Catho
licity 1

A Legend of Gethsemam 
Dark is the night, not a star looks down 
On tho silent garden and sleeping town. 
Sad as a dirge is the funeral moan 
Of the angel cohorts before the Throne, 
As they list to the God-man's cry of

As lie wars alone with tho weight of

Worn and wearied the watchers sleep. 
Whilst Heaven and Hell their virgil

Dread is the vision before Him laid, 
Despised bÿ millions, by His own b<* 

trayed.
And red ia the ground with the crimson

But the Tempter whispers “’tis all in

The scourge and the nails, the crown 
and the cross,

And the Narrow Way—men count it a 
loss."

And the. demon laughed, “Be wise,”
qillit ll llO,

“And leave this ungrateful race to me." 
High in the heavens, before the Throne 
The angels cease their funeral moan, 
Aik. deep in the abysmal pit of hell,
The demons listen for a sign to tell 
What the choice will be in this conflict

With sin, bereft of all succor and aid. 
And the Tempter smiled, the angel

As Heaven and Hell their vigil kept.
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It is now three hundred and twenty- 
four years since the execution of Mary 
(Jueen of Scots. That event, which 
capped the crown of infamy for Eliza
beth, and earned for Mary the crown of 
martyrdom, took place at Fotlieriugay 
on the eighth of February, 1587. Mary 
had for twenty-six years been the tar
get for every weapon of infamy and 
slander that the ingenuity of her 
enemies could devise. For nineteen 
years she had languished in English 
prisons, surrounded by the hireling 
spies of Elizabeth, who loft nothing un
done to betray her into any act or deed 
that might lend color of justification to 
the cruel treatment accorded her. But 
as Mary had borne herself in France 
end throughout her stormy experiences 
in Scotland, so the term of her captivity 
was characterized by the same devotion 
to duty and patient endurance under 
suffering that has won for her the love 
and admiration of her adherents for all

man or nation can survive

Dr. Johnson, the Mass and Purga
tory

We take these extracts from Boswell's 
“ Life of Johnson

Boswell—'* What do you think, sir, of 
purgatory, as believed in by the Roman 
Catholics ?"

Johnson—“ Why, sir, it is a very harm
less doctrine. They are of the opinion 
that the generality of mankind are 
neither so obstinately wicked as to de- 

everlasting punishment or so 
good as to merit being admitted into 
the society of blessed spirits, and there
fore that God is graciously pleased to 
allow of a middle state where they may 
be purified by certain degrees of suffer
ing. You see, sir, there is nothing un
reasonable in this."

Boswell—“But then,sir, their Masses 
for the dead ?"

Johnson—“ Why, sir, if it be once es
tablished that there are souls in purga
tory, it is as proper to pray for them as 
for our brethren of mankind who are yet 
in this life."

Boswell—" The idolatry of the Maas ?
Johnson—“There is no idolatry in 

the Mass. They believe God to be 
there and they adore him."—Catholic 
Universe.

1
Down through the night comes an angel 

fair.
She bears in her bosom a vessel rare.
“See, Master, the sighs and the tears of

Through the ages long, who have wept 
for sin."

And the Tempter laughed, “ What is 
this," quoth ho.

But as summer's rain to the boundless

Ali 1 fool, to die for a traitor race,
That exults in sin and its own disgrace,"
Paler the face of the Master now,
And redder the rain on Ilis crimson

Dread is the conflict that rages with-
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waves

in,
As he, sinless, wars with weight of sin, 
And up from the town comes the savageg out clear through 

the murky shadows; "Be of good heart 
it is I. Be not afraid". Over the 
pest-toHsed tide of the ages, over the 
surges of passion and sin, through the j 
darkness of doubt and 
Church of Christ has safely passed when 
the wicked thought she would lie 
gwlphed. “Be not afraid," beloved 
brethren, the Church can save society. 
She alone can solve the problems which

In a quiet corner of Westminster 
Abbey, where all that is mortal of the 
martyred Queen of Scotland awaits the 
resurrection, a remarkable scene took 
place on the last anniversary of her 
death. Visitors to the venerable fane 
on that day found her beautiful tomb 
garlanded with 11 owers,'which, under the

cry
>Of the fiendish crowd that would see

Him die.
“Father" He whispers, “Thy will be

The angel knew that her gift had won.
D. A. Casky. ("Columha")
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON [MED UDDERS CURED
Hi 24 HOURS BY DOUGLAS' i 

EGYPTIAN LINIMENT
1

ln AVRIL J5, IEASTBli SUNDAY
RISE WITH CHRIST

\\Tin: viii M"c ntoyy COLD WATER *
R3——ta——wmw -»v wg

w w MR
'f fi, astmc v Mi’ll agrt 

•ft, velvety A la ha CHATS WITthat tlu 
tine- tints outclass wall paper 
and oil paint in !>vant v and 
effectivein- Their beauty
L permanent, too. Ala has
tin' colors will not fade-® 
will not rub off 
is a dry powik 
Alabaster rock 
easily with cold water and 
forms a rock cement which 
hardens on the wall, and c 
be recoated without 
the old coats.

-To-day wv celebrate the glorious ; 
feast ol the Resurrection, and joyfully
we sing: “Allelujah,” because Christ has ! ere 8 ^ie opin.on of Mr. Robert 
accomplished i nr redemption. I will eu- Darkne-s, a leading resident of Tam J 
deavor to speak to you to-day of the j 0|lt
spiritual resurrection of the sinner, and “Having had wonderful success with 
implore God that He may grant to us Douglas Egyptian Liniment ou ray 
the grace to rise from the grave of sin to j I feel it my duty to write you.
a new life of grace. “( ,|,r cattle were troubled with caked

Sc Augustine tell, ue “All that ,,ddvrl. »■> bad in (act that we thought 
happened at the crucifixion, the burial, W(,u-1 lose the us<- of them. We ,
and the resurrection, did not take place applied the Liniment but twice, and in j 
only for our redemption, or in order to twenty four hours we could milk with- 
make uh believe these mysteries, but out Any trouble.
also that we should regulate our lives “When anything goes wrong in our 
accordingly." From the Resurrection home or stables, this excellent Liniment , 
we should learn that, as Jesus rose from always called for, and never fails to j 
the grave, so should we arise from the K‘v® iustant relief.
grave of sin, begin a new life and per- ' hope this letter will catch the eye ! 
severe until the end. “Christ did not ot those whose cattle are suffering from 
stav in the grave long, and rose in the ca^e<* adders."
early part oi the morning," said St. 1 Besides quickly curing this trouble 
Bona ventura, and so should we rise earlv I Douglas f.gyptian Liniment has proved genders, were further weakened by the 
from the grave of sin, not late, that is. , *ts worth in both human and animal dis- feeling that their swiftly fleeting life 
not leave it until the evening of our "rders, such as rheumatism, sciatica, was rounded by a perpetual sleep . . . 
lives. The wise Sirach says: Delay j neuralgia, sprains, burns and inflamma- would the moral code stand unshaken, 
not to be converted to the Lord, anil tions. It has healed, without blood and with it the reverence for law, the 
defer it not from dav to day” (Sirach v, poisoning or other complication, serious sense of duty toward the community, 
8). There can be no delay more danger- wounds, sores and bruises. and even toward the generations yet to
ous than the delav in saving our souls. -,lC. at all dealers. Free sample on come / Would men say, “ Let us eat 
If the sinner returns to God he will re- j request. Douglas’ & Co., Napanee, Ont. 811(1 drink, for to-morrow we die?" Or
ceive forgiveness, no matter how severe _____________________ ______________ _ would custom and sympathy, and a per-
and how many his faults have been. n,. . , ,, ception of the advantages which stable
Therefore do not defer your penance T>e days of penitence are gone; the government offer to the citizens 
flou. U»> to day, but ...ne quickly from llt'lrRr "* ,the C burch withon. sorrow whole, and which orderly ««If-rctraint 
the grave ot sin. Lazarus, as also the 3,1,1 Holy Church, consoling offers to each one, replace superuaturay

of the widow of Naim, and thedaugh- "'*„wl.th hoÇ®' f®1 “ ““ that after tile sanctions and hold in check the violence 
ter ol Jairiis, arose from the dead, but in u?RS, ° fh 8 li,e a ’hl“;"K cr"”<‘ of masses and theself indulgent impulse, 
died again, .leans atone conquered w,l be placed upon our brows and we of the Individual ?
death, lor after his Resurrection He did ,*1.1 in the boundless happiness History, if she canuotgive a complete
not again descend to the grave, but <>(. tbe wisdom of f.ud. Let us therefore auswer to this question, tells us that 
after fortv d: vs ascended gloriouslv "['h b.. I aul say: I hanks he to < .od hitherto civilized society has rested on
into heaven. We should endeavor to «Ho hath given us the victory through religion, and that free government has 
follow Hi» example. After we haw our Lord Jeou# Christ. Paulist Galen- prospered bent among religious peoples.
risen from the grave of siu, by therecep- ar* ___ m At is an old saying that monarchies live
tion of the Sacrament of l'enauce, we by honor, and republics by virtue. Tee
should not return to the grave, i. e., we RELIGION XF(FSS \ R V F()11 more democratic republics become, 
should keep our good resolutions, and ' ‘ * * 1 the masses grew conscious of their
avoid the occasion of sin. “For as 1HL REPUBLIC power, the more do they need to live not
Christ is risen from the dead by the --------- 0D,.V b-y patriotism, but by reverence and
glory of the I Tiber, so we also may walk .James Bryce, the Fuglisb ambassador ^‘Control i 8I)d the more essential to
in newness of life" (Romans vi, ■*). at Washington, who was born at Belfast, th.eir Wvl1 - being are those
Christ has given us to understand how Ireland, in l.SItS, showing his abiding wht‘nc<‘ reverence and self control flow, 
wrong it is to fall back into sinful habits faith in religion for the preservation of —luterm,,uatain Catholic, 
after having received the pardon of our the Republic. Iu one of his works we 
sins, for He said to the sick person in find this strong passage :
Jerusalem : “Behold thou -art made No one is so thoughtless as not some- 
whole : sin no more, lest some worse times to ask himself what would befall 
thing happen to thee" (John v, 11). j mankind if the solid fabric of belief on 
What worse thing than a sickness of ! which their morality has hitherto rested 
thirty-eight years can
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Commissioner Draper, in his last annual 
report to tne Department of Education 
of New York, assures us that, “iu the 
world discussion of the matter (the teach
ing of morals in the schools), ‘religion.’ 
‘ *■' • *- ’ used with

olic accepts in its entirety, with loyal 
obedience and submission of mind. Be
lieving this, he holds it to be as absurd 
to attempt to evolve a system of relig
ious instruction, with these truths 
omitted, as it would be to build up a 
system of physical science in total 
defiance of certain laws that invariably 
operate throughout all time and space. 
— America.

•morals, and ‘ethics’ are being 
riate discrimination." 

his own discriminating contribution to 
the discussion, he adds : ‘Perhaps ‘relig
ion’ may be said to mean one's belief de
duced from one's feeling», even more than
from Itis thinkingconcerning hi» relations a Word Painting
to a Being superior to himself.” . , . .

«“Ærv1^,r,n“?r■ tsignifies,CMr. Drapvr molnt L,i ‘"W ™ ‘b* Dublin Leader. ,

“ ^“»àen!t’Æ* ST
ious instruction to be later built thereon, 
but surely, he will not expect his readers ' 
to be content with his “perhaps, religln 
may be said to be.' Auy standard dic
tionary will tell us that it is “Recogni
tion on the part of man of some higher 
unseen power as having control of his 1 
destiny, and as being entitled to obedi- j 
ence, reverence and worship ; the 
general mental and moral attitude re- |» 
suiting from this belief with reverence j 
to its effect upon the individual or the 
community ; personal or general accept- ! 
au ce of this feeliug as a standard of 
spiritual and practical life.”

1 Right here, it may be added, wo find 
I Lue fundauieutai grounds of Catuoiie 
opposition to makeshift schemes of inter
denominational religious instruction in 
schools. As part of his recognition of 
the higher unseen power controlling his 
destiny, a Catholic allirms that God has 
made known, through revelation, certain 
truths which constitute the essentials of 
Christianity. The revelation the Catli-

The Financial Position of the Company Is Unexcelledapprop

Home Office Toronto\

a and saw at the same time the necessity 
of the Incarnation. God could not re
sist taking that loveliest form, the high
est to which material things have reach
ed. The yellow curls, thick and cli se

R”M' NEUR4LGI‘
________________________ 1UK with pure delight ; the white teeth,
I a,ld his ineffable joy as be played at hide-
I 1 and-seek behind his mother's neck ; and

then, becoming suddenly serious, stroked 
mis- iin'i r'-iihinv. xi h*® mother s cheek and started at her

™ v;;: eje. cl wader.v. ,vrH“ch » “iRlit >n»piw<1 ««* •< u»rh«.r»
. i ; u i most admired masterpieces ; and that

in Uh 111 runt ii»n—.-t ops Ihihi'îi*1
tw«'H trnuliled nitliu rujiiim ii limh 1 
•' i I ' <>r l:i yiii —no ,. -t iln> or 

ght. Wt* tvnd in..-i en rjr known 
for I lir 11 onlilv nolhlLtf

'xiooi-iMN,:. ...if
«■•I by nitilimg on v. itli tin1

again, has moved myriad hearts to adnr. 
ation and prayer.—Ave Maria.
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1- iu h- the Until as I ran rx|.i r-~ u. Wi ^laillv mom 
in.ml if in any nut. who limy Mitfrr in lik. maimer.”

Siil. ami |.|i asaiit (•> usi—i|uivklv al.surlH-il Intu akin. 
Ira»!iik it dry and clean. Itvsulte like the above maLr 
e*1"'1 unnerrseai y. Ask jnur iirigldKirn a hunt It. frier 
S ' ■ ’ $ ' 1 “1 I"/■ hottl.■ at (IrngKi-l rrd. liver. il,
l“'"S O'fire. Maiuiliu'Inrvit unlv liy
w F tOUNG. P. 0. F., 299 Temple St., Springfield. Ma»».
I > Minns, I.t,lMontreal, Citinitliiin Acenta.

Non-Catholics who really come to 
there be? or at least been deemed by them to rest, know the work of our religious orders 

Nothing except death. From this we ! were suddenly to breakup and vanish are almost universally led to admire and 
are to learn what we may expect if after j under the influence of new views of praise that work and to lend it subatan- 
repenting of our sins, and receiving ab nature, as the ice-flelds spirit and melt tial aid if possible. There was recently 
solution, we fall back into our former when they have floated down to a warmer reported iu the press the case of Mrs. 
sinful habits. Even in wordly courts sea. Morality with religion for its Marv Chambers, a Presbyterian, and * 
our magistrates punish more severely a sanction has hitherto been a basis of member of the faculty of Rockford Col- 
criminal who commits the same crime social polity unstable ? And if so, would lege, who has undertaken to raise $1,010 
over and over again. David tells ua : a reign of violence return ? In Europe for a community of Canadian nuns. 
“Bloody and deceitful men shall not live this question does not seem urgent, be- When asked how she, a uon-Catholic, 
out half their days” (I'aalms liv, cause in Europe the physical force of was led to interest herself in these Cath-
21). Who are these deceitful men? armed men which maintains order is olic nuns, she replied :
Those who in Confession pretend to re- usually conspicuous, and because obedi- “ No one who has witnessed their work 
pent of their sins, and who promise to ence to authority is everywhere in amid the greatest privations could do 
the confessor to reform and to leave off Europe a matter of ancient habit, having otherwise. I visited Chicoutimi twice 
their bad habits, but who soon commit come down little impaired from ages last summer and the summer before, and 
again the very sins they were guilty of when men obeyed without asking for a I was so impressed with the work of 
before.. Some Christains during this reason. But in America the whole these noble women that I then and there 
holy time clear their conscience and system of government seems to rest, not determined that if the good Lord spared 
adorn their heart with virtues by re- on armed force, but on the will of the me I would never rest until I had in 
ceiviug the Sacrament of I’enance. But numerical majority—a majority most of some measure helped them in carrying 
how long do they remain so? Some of whom might well think that its over- on the Christ-like work iu which thev
them scarcely as long as the day lasts throw would be for them a gain. are engaged. The nuns conduct a home
on which they perlorm their Easter So sometimes, standing iu the midst of for old people and orphans and besides 
duty. \Nhy, they hardly leave the a great American city, and watching the the labors incident to the care of their 
church when they are accosted by their throngs of eager figures streaming hither poor and aged and little ones, the Sisters 
former temptations and occasions of and thither, making the sharp contrasts take in washing and engage in all kinds 
sin, forget their good resolutions, com- of poverty and wealth, an increasing of laborious tasks that those under their ! 
mit the same old sins, and sacrifice all mass of wretchedness and an increasing care may have the bare necessities of 
the virtues that adorned their souls. We display of luxury ; knowing that before life. Such charity is indeed rare, and as 
may kiow from experience that if we do long a hundred millions of tnen will be a Christian woman 1 could not fold my • 
not avoid the occasions we will be in living between ocean and ocean under hands and feel at ease knowing these
clanger of committing sin, but little or this one government — a government ; women, in the face of every privation,
no attention is paid to this truth, and which their hands have made, and which were daily giving to the world 
the consequence is relapse into sin. they leel to be the work of their own ample of silent heroism such as only
Therefore, my dear Christians, allow this hands—one is startled at the thought of great souls are capable of, and without
experience to teach you to avoid the what might befall this huge yet delicate any thought of recompense save that 
occasion of sin, so that you may not ex- fabric of laws and commerce and social one thought of a brighter crown when 
pose yourselves to the danger of being institutions were the foundation it rested they shall have finished their task.— 
lost for all eternity. on to crumble away. I Catholic Sentinel.

“If you be risen with Christ, seek the- Suppose all these raeu cease to 
things that are above ; where Christ is believe that there was any power 
sitting at the right Land of God : mind above them, auy future before them, 
the things that are above, not the things anything in heaven or earth out what
that are upon the earth. For you are their senses told them of ; suppose that A deplorable phase of educational 
dead; and your life is hid with Christ in their consciousness of individual force methods prevailing among us is that 
God. \\ hen Clmst shall appear, who is and responsibility, already dwarfed by j shown in the tree and easy handling of 
your life, then you also shall appear with the overwhelming power of the multi terms used to express one s thought, 
him in g!or\ (Col. iii, 1 K Amen. tilde, and the fatalistic submission it en Vh»racteristic of the slip-shod superfi-

( i cialuess of work done in advanced schools 
_—to-day is the readiness with which men,

who should know better, play with Words 
consecrated to a fixed and definite mean
ing to introduce, as a natural consequ
ence, confusion worse confounded in the 
ideas words are used to Convey. One ! 
fancies that the words “religion" and ! 
“religious" should be sacred in this 
regard. They connote a something so I 
fundamental, a something so essential 
in bur being ; they suggest a notion so 
concrete and objective in our relations, 
that line finds it difficult to grasp where 
the possibility of equivocation can enter 
in. They are, moreover, in their 1 
etymology, defined by a use running 1 
back through the ages, a clear-cut, fixed j 
and well determined use desciibing 

; accurately to the thoughtful mind the i 
j mental picture they are intended to ! 
| portray.

Man's common sense assures hi n that i 
1 the only true explanation of his origin j 

is that which affirms him to be the 
creature of God, from whom we have aV ■ 

, that we possess, on whom we depend j 
] absolutely, 
j belong. F

tion with God our Creator,, is derived 
our duty to worship Him as our first 
beginning and last end. The depend
ence being absolute, the duty of worship 
extends to every element of our activity,

; physical and mental. Just as the fact 
that we derive our bodily origin under 
God from our
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bye to the washboard forever Good bye to 
backache-, worry ami washday drudgery Let 
Gravity Power do the/tard work* Let the IVa.W 
cleanse the clothes! We sell the Washer on little 
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Christmas is the feast of love, but 
Faster is the feast of faith and joy. ( in 
this day, which so well named ‘‘the day 1 
of days,” we celebrate the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ, and, at the same time, 
with unutterable joy, we salute tlu* 
dawn of our own ^resurrection. The 
Paschal solemnity comes to say to man; 
Thou shaft not die; the tomb shall re
ceive thee as the earth receives the j 
grain - to germinate in the silence of I 
years and spring forth glorious and im
mortal. At this time to the pure soul 
everything speaks of resurrection. 
Nature, which seems to sleep through i 
the Java of winter, clothes herself again 
with verdue and joyjhpon the branches, 
yesterday so dry, bloom to-day the lov 
liest flowers; all creation, glad with new 
life, seems to say to us; “If God so ; 
clothe the grass of the field, which to 
day is, and to-morrow is cast into the; 
oven, shall lie not much more clothe 
vou, V> ye of little faith?”

Within the Church, on this glorious 
«lav, the elaborate decorations recall . 
the joy of this great dogma. Instead 
mourning and the signs of sorrow, are j 
seen ornaments, beautiful in color and 
joyful in suggestion: rich embroideries : 
cover the altars; lights and flowers 
adorn the tabernacle; the bells ring out I 
their most joyous peals, and from the i 
sanctuary arises the heavenly melodies 1 
of “Alleluia, Alleluia,; Alleluia."

The firm belief in the resurrection I 
and the eternal life is one of the 
tial truths of Christianity.
Christian Church death is, and always 
has been, the king of terrors; but by 
the resurrection of our Lord, and 
through His love for us, the Christian 
may look upon death without terror, ns 
the entrance int > the true life—which is 
eternal life with Jesus in heaven. In j 
triumph over death, hell, and the grave 
We may joyfully cry out: “() death, 
where is thy victory? O death where ! 
is thy sting?"

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
_____________________ Branch at 155 Carling St , LONDONHULL, CANADAF iSsàf
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Satinette Shall we Assist You to 
organize an independent 
rural telephone system

W

Exterior / /7kite 
Enamel Gloss

I
Lï.V

E* Outside work exposed lo 
varying temperature aud the 
elements demand an ex-

Ëx: you the names of some owners near you. 
them why IHC Cream Harvesters skim closest, are 
CIOs’: durable, easiest to clean, and easiest running. 

Let them tell you about the many profit-advantages of

Learn from

are a progressive man and 
recognize the need of 8 telephone 
system in your locality, but you don't 
exactly know how to get the 
pany started. Ask

trcmely elastic white enamel 
finish. IHC Cream HarvestersSatinette Exterior 
White Enamel ia specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

corn
ue arc in a

*2
Look over the I11C separators they are using every day. Then consider these position to furnish accurate informa

tion in regard to every detail of the 
organization and incorporation of 
rural and local telephone systems. 
II desired, we will furnish you with 
copies of by-law,, and will aetivelv 
assist you in getting efficient 
phone service lor your locality 

Gur business doubled in

v *!to whom we altogether 1 
rom this our essential rela- 'I he wea; ng out of parts and many oth^r cream separator troubles are largely due 

to dust and .,1k getting intothe gears. IHC Cream Harvesters are the only sépara 
tors with diM and milk proof gears which are easily accessible A glance at an 
I H C will o c»w you this great feature. I H C Cream Harvesters are protected ff
aga -it w at all points by phospher bronze bushings—not cast Iron or brass M

hi- 1 II C Cream Harvestets are construrted with larger spindles, shafts. Wji|
and 1 r! 1 in anj othet separator 'l i-e IHC bowl is
free f: ; 1 , ,ts or minute crevices, which make it remarkably 
e.i-Y to cltM There are many other advantages which any 
I 11 C ow ! or the local dealer will point out and prove to 

l H C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles— 
ryrnaul —a chain drive machine, and Bluebell—a gear di ive 

separator—each in four sizes. In justice to yourself, see an 
1 II C owner or the local dealer before you decide on any 

If you prefer, write for catalogues and all infor
est branch house

m
* §►*/ 

It

of

Noted for its 
Durability

(EE.tele-

parents lays upon 
tain obligations in their regard recog
nized bj reason as flowing out of this 

; limited dependence, similarly, reason 
tells us that our relations to the unseen 

- God impose upon us our highest duty of 
acknowledging our dependence on Him, 
and of worshiping Him as our Creator. 
The acts of this worship which natural 
reason thus prescribes, belong to the 
virtue which, time out of mind, 
gians have called religion. The signifi- 

| cance of it all is clear.
Naturally, therefore, one is amazed to 

: find men juggling with the word and, in 
j our late day, reading into it a meaning 
, as false as it is unheard of among us

us eer-
,vvolume

last year. This fact speaks well for 
the high-standard of

I U -w1 .Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

M quality we put
in our telephone products, 
about our FKEK TRIAL OFRKR

separator, 
ma tion to n«*ar

Uitside the Ask'H.,xr,tkte,rru“.r^r.'in-2
Bettleferd. Ottawa, Rf|ina. Saikitoee. SL Jaka, We>!»ure. Wiaaipeg, Yerklea. «S (let our prices on construction 

material. W, can give you prompt 
shipment from stock.

h■ LNTERNAT10NU HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated) USAAll Packages are Full 

Imperial Measure
‘ IIHC Service Bureau

Th? hrirp.m Is a center, where the be<t ways of doing things 
on the far , and data relating to Its development, are collected 
and distributed free to everyone Interested In agricnl 
I vrrv available source of Inlormadon will be used In answer
ing qu-- • on all farm subjects. II the questions are sent to 
the IHC -vice Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.

:theolo- i:
: m »7iCanadian Independent Telephone Co.

28 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO
J iilfiTORONTO WINNIPEG Limited

MAI» J E.W.
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Dll ATS WITH YOUNG MEN Cl LTIVATK SOCIABILITY bialu that all the fairuess of the day 
I It is a great mistake fur anyone to 1 was lost to this helpless creature.

allow himself to develop unsociable They reached the opposite aide, but 
! tendencies, fur the result* are ofteu far- Lucile did not relinquish the child's 

Don't you say that it can’t be done, reaching and grow beyond the control hand.
Don’t you aay that it can't be won. of the individual, who, partly from in- “Wereyoualways nlind?"asked I,ucile.
Don't you join with the cranks that difference,and partly from inherent la zi- “No, ma'am," said the child. “ I 

shrink neas, makes no effort to keep his friends j could see until about two years ago.
From life's demand that we toil and | „r enlarge his social acquaintances. The doctor says 1 could see again, if I 

think, Shyness, too, is often the cause of a could go to the hospital."
Don't you stumble at can't, but keep person holding himself aloof from the “ And why do you not ?" asked Lucile.
On, right on, to the golden steep. world, and also morbidness, the iutter "Why, you see, ma'am," said the

being the worst sequestration of all, as child, turning her pathetic little face 
it often results in complete isolation toward the speaker, “ there is no one to 
and estrangement from everyone. Un- work but mother. She has to go out 
sociability is like the rift between the every day and 1 have to stay with the 
lute. It begins so gradually—a disiu- baby."
cliuation te leave home, » half-felt dis- " I* it possible," exclaimed I.ucile, 
like of encountering new people—and “ that there is no neighbor who would 
so, little by little, and almost unconsci- take CRre of th" baby for your mother ?" 
ously, the feeling is fostered until it be- "No ma'am," said the child, 
comes so strong that it is almost impos- | " What selfish people !” she cried, her
sible to break through the reserve it j heart burning with indignation. "Even 
has built up between the recluse and his i wh«*n they know they are depriving you 
kind.—Union and Times. I of y<»«r eye sight !"

“ Mother says people have troubles 
enough of their nwu aud do not want to 

; have to share other's troubles," said the 
child. “ But oh ! I wish 1 could see ! I 
could be so much help to mother. She 

; has to work so bard, and she is not strong 
and she says if anything were to happen 
to her, she does not know what would 
become of me and little brother." recently req

Unconsciously the child was leading body to j >m in repeating the Lord's 
Don't you atop at a thing half way who knew her best found a streak of Lucile into the wr« tehed tenement dis- I'raver at the opening of i session, aud
With only this on your lips to say. seltishuess in her which they regretted, trict where she lived. Presently she found that only eight of tin men present
Don't you dream that it can’t be done. Loving her they tried to excuse her, by «topped, and said : could do it from memory. Then he sun
Don't you fear that it can’t be won. pointing out that circumstances had “1 am now home, ma'am, and lam plied them with the Book I Common
The fartherst goal aud the highest conspired to aid in its development, much obliged to you for coming with me." l'rayer used by the Epis pal Church.

peak Sbe bad lost her mother early in life, “ I would like to go in and see your ;iI1d at the next session fifty per cent, of
Are yours if you trust as you sing and and having only a father who spoiled mother," said Lucile. The delighted the Senators repeated It from memory, 

seek. a,1d petted her while a child, and gave child escorted her to the dark stairway “This," says the Rochester Demo-
o.pupq a c AV OKSTACf F * h<*r ful1 8WAy <lVer h‘H lifti and h,,me and together they mounted the steps, crat, "may be made the subject of a
uicnr^ A3 » . V,, when she was grown. She knew nothing The poverty, the distress of the situa- joke at the expense of the -usas men,

A recent thoughtful article bears <i of the duties aud responsibilities of life, tion overwhelmed Lucile. How could but really it goes deepi r than that.
" The Handicap of Great In the practice of her religion she lived people live in such places ! The air The Lord's Prayer is aim uiversally

ibably few ever think of strictly by the letter, and missed entire- seemed to stifle her. and she felt as if recited in the churches of this country,
great possessions in tnat i'gbt.yet rot a |y the spirit of its teaching. she should never free her clothes of the it i« eminently non sectarian, recogniz
few have indeed found great wealth a If only something would happen, her dirt that covered the place. The child’s ing chiefly the fatherhood . f (iod and
handicap m many ways. Aside from its frit.ncfa thought, to rouse her good heart mother, in the patient way of the poor, the brotherhood of men. That any con- 
tendency to paralyze am ntiou aud de- , jUjj|cientiv fc() break the everhardening repeated the story Lucile had earlier «iderable number of intelligent men 
sire for achievement, the feeling of being erUHt ()i selfishness, Lucile would not be heard; aud when she looked from the known as Senators should be unable to 
surrounded by those who seek one for on,y more lovable, but happier. She sad, delicate mother to the fragile, repeat it proves the existence of a spirit 
what he has rather than for himself, the WilH given to bewailing the loneliness pathetic child, Lucile's good heart took of ‘indifference to sacred matters and the 
suspicion of interested motives in every 0j hvr üfe| without a mother, aud sisters 011 strength sv liMeot to burst its bonds lack of home religious training that are 
offered friendship, the misapprehension or brothers; aud this complaiuing spirit of selfishness. evidently the outgrowth ->f this mater-
of envy and greed—these and countless j wa„ incroaHiDg ag #he grew 0ider. Sel- lu her purse lay money enough to tree ialistic era. What do the mothers of
kindred thlngo must Durden vhe life that and melancholy are undesirable the child from this perpetual night, aud Kansas think of themselves in sending
feels an honest kindness for its fellows as life-com panions. They are more pow- lift the burden somewhat from the forth into the world such a lot of men as
and responsibility for the right use ol erful in driving off friends thau poverty shoulders of the poor mother. But to do chose Senators?’’
its posses* ions. And to hold wealth and affliction. " so meant the sacrifice of her spring out- Everyone remembers the so-called
»em, ,ly ""li t* w^futind^o^ateve1! Wbl?" Left began this year, Lucile, H! meuut the wearing on Easter Sunday joke that went the rounds year, »g...
1 m,»kW 1»,^ an usual, was one of its strictest obser- many a following Sunday of last which related that a member of the
riehea «e concerned hts ti,ebes! vem. She sought no dispensation from >'»ra hat. But the reflection d,d not Congress challenged a lelluw-member to
Th.X fur us "ulnvàs and ham, ness the >lesh, the weather was never too in- ! ca“B« ber a moment s hesitation. say the Lord's l'rayer on a bet of ore
chance for us..ulntss and happiness. clement to prevent her from attending " Let the little girl ready, Mrs. Mays," hundred dollars. The ohailenged mem-

SI-ARKS the morning and evening services ; and "be said. She must go immediately to her took the hot and began “ N ,w I Those who ail thecontrarv

ttzzr-—that '• : e
You can interest people in you bv 1 roitted herself was inspection of the . . . w,“ • _ translation flu» Dibit» into modernbeing interested in them. * ‘ i shops ; but that she felt was somewhat ,.^u°lle' °nce engaged in a good cause, In view of the Kansas experience it is j ‘ ua„ 8 th(. 0bM(»rvance of which reu-
A good man isn't.always clever, and a of a duty, for one owed it to others as the littleViTl in\h"e'hos"pltnl and'prom* to infidem.deu'tv V der" i's reading safe and useful. Kirtt

1 etter keep y our temper ,t ,s worth on t.n feast of the l.esurreution with her during the operation, she went Catholics in America who will oerpet- la'10DB sb,,uld be accompanied w.th
more to you than any one else. | A careiui «iua> oi new styles ana . , , notu _ \i_ xravg told 1 ,i«*o i i>- . r'athVoin notes explanatory of the meaning of ob-

If you are master of yourself, you , new materials, and many an earnest con- ber story. Her husband was dead. Sue rjnlnr and Time* ' " • ’ L «cure texts. Again, it does not permit
have a servant you can depend upon. versât ion with her dressmaker, had re- bad been* well trained in housework but • ' " '_______ readers to subject biblical texts to pri-

•X BUSINESS MAN’S MOTTO suited in a selection of gown and hat on account of the children she could not ' 1 * " vate interpretation. Thirdly, it re-
A^succswsful New York business man's heauthul’s’t^’x——’cburoh'wouïd’wit- FT' TUIEXD, COM E UP HIGHER ^

motto: Do nothing lor nothing, but do I new on the swiftly advancing Raster f“d hadto cam her livelihood by clean- - ---------- where it is ^printed \\Phen the» J.,n'
anything for aomething.-Catholic Col- ) morning. This morning Lucile had re- *“« acYte “bXht “tl^htaHcient ser "iu tbe Pe°Ple ™to dkions are observed the reading of the
umblaD' ' eoived her allowance fro-,, her father. . L,,e‘” ‘^ reMlving from ta« Til T'T nWlr tbe door, T M*”' wben ,he Bible by the laity is not only not for-

In view of the change of seasons it had iff, . d “id k . , : front pew. are empty.' bidden, but encouraged, l'ope fins VI.
We ahnuld at all times endeavor to I been made more liberal than usual, but ,li. whom hone wanted 1 Thl^iifueation wil.before, dupon any , t , tt t„ the Archbishop of flor-

bring out Vur portion of good will ami as he gave it to her, he added a word of thl? "f ™e“ children a üne "ÏT ”1 , ‘ h T r ence, dated April, 1778, sava of the
K,»d humor among the friends we meet, advice a, to care m it, expend,ng, since waè pieL?” rtmTJhe reflected, m™ Seve",aT7«.Ton, oî 0X0^“» K”ipt„v,s that they " ought to be left

and not to trouble them with relations , tunes were still hard. in the house for the children and their ,1: , . excuses opeu toeverv one todrawtrom every One
which will oblige them to real or fancied Lucile drank her cotloe and ate her Tre„e„™ TnuTd brtzhTn Its lonelir ess ,n|Kbt Perhaps be given. of them pur,tv of moral, and of doctrines,

affection. Cares, distresses, dislikes and regulation slice of thm bread ; then P .XTngaged the aurnriaed MaTâ ^ T n 8 n S to eradicate the errors which are sopetty carea of our own are not to be ob- burned off to the 8:.lu Mas, As she t TmeTn as soon as nèTcook's mon h "1,w,1'rthl"fss- "'e are all uu- r diaaeminat(,d in these corrupt
trudt'd upon our friends. If we grace , prayed, she tried to drive off the dis- t*1 come up M soon as Mr cook s month^ worthy; there is no question of that.
little more thought to the (act how very trading thought of the pleasure ahead ”aa ^ ““^‘Te^d‘upoT heTuldl’e Thh'‘ areat,eat sai,lt ,™ Parhtb would..b.e Pope Pius VII. wrote to the Hogliah
little of this life i, really given over to of her, wben the sharp scissors of the ^uTrlTd away tbe ",at t0 acbm'7'ed«e h,B "h"0”111- Vicars Apostolic “to encourage people
making others happy aud making those clerk would give to her tbe dainty ma- ""uiTfe Lilian Mavs had not ken- =«” «° ®™n enter the house of God. t„ rt,ad the Holy Scriptures, for nothing
with whom we converse feel satisfied terial she.had selected, and the charm- ^it'1. Mays 1"^,1 Z , A IWrog Protestant girl, who ha , ca„ be „„„ u8<?ful, mPure cL-oling a, ,d
and pleased with us, we would be more mg hat she had induced the milliner to “hèTh»hV,ns and nurae®were TindTv befn ra"‘e‘i ,in 8 =OUT.e"t-. 6a^ aB h^' more animating, because the, sene to
Î»** ,«• ,o«. a,ld "lor" ! wardrobe h"r’ W°U'd ^ "" ™lc^^Th[TshTTm!dnot,M.nevethai I confirm the lafth. to ,apport the hope

?°uKe Of the best rulers,'never to a, y After carefully performing her devo- !"r"ard. to berthdai!r Tisitat° h<,r IT ,hp Sim 01 1 lud w.°“ld ‘ far »"™bleHim- ChTistiaT!"' ^ th6 Char‘W '“'e tr"e
a thing which any of the company pres- tious, Lucile left the church. She pro- ^‘‘eapocU^y impressed' hv* LUIUn's "?!' 88 t" dwel! ‘°tbp sacrament of the ,n lsy;;"pope Leo xui„ said in an eo-
eut would rather we left unsaid ; never ceedetl leisurely along the street. The b, i • , „olm„ llr , „. n a*taf' and lll‘ dld Bbe f.olt cyclical on the Bible : “ The solicitude
under any circumstance, to say any- day was fair, with the hint of spring in ^"l^^^Vhe gieatTr became hU aT i "" one "00ld be ™ of the apostolic office naturally urges, |

thing which might wound tho feelings the mellow sunshine. The sparrows ap- miratiou (or her , . .... , v and even Compels us not only to desire
or sensibility of any one, or to allude in predated this, and their twitter was The operation was successful and one It is almost incredible, of course. No tbat thU Kreat source 0[ Catholic revel- 
any way to anything which we know is gay. The homeless d ig curled up , ^ lt w'as announced’ that tbe °,ne wol,ld laTe dared t0 Buo?'1,t (ir atiou should be made safely and abun-
disacreeable or unpleasant. against the wall whore the sun fell, Joyous day, it was announced tnat tn, dream of such a thing if our Lord 1 lim- 1
“ converaation should always be carried talked supremely contented. The poo, | bau=da|“ ™8b ^.TCk xïrs May ÏT-" b,d K ** X*
on so that on parting there will he no human strays also looked less desolate, ,°rVfcT and in the l1,'* w^d ,or 1 tbat. tk.»
feeling of dissatisfaction with one's self as they walked aimlessly along.or stood "'TJ*'',' days Trè' nation, be- Llesaed bacrament is 1 .sBodyand Blood, 

or others,—Church Progress. ou street corners watching the hurry ing ”''rBP ™ madHor the^ c”m?M o lilt e eoal mi fl,T"”‘-T* b" ' t6st He del,ghts
crowds of the world's workers-the men ' fa”,to made ,or tue comrog ot lutK ; ..................................... ■■ ---------

FOR 0FFËNUED FEELINGS who had found the places which the , 'V^re, Ledle. did you get the money WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS

To think about something else is the othtrs had missed. 1 to do all mis ?" asked Lucile's father, as
best aud only sure cure 1er offended Lucille thought the city was exceed- llked home, arm-in-arm, from the
feelings. To think about the offense mgly pleasant that morn,.,g, for we are f Maas on Kaster morning, 
it, unkindliness, its lnjust.ee, its mean- apt to view the world through the spec- „d old dadd ... creiei LuoUe,

ol spirit, and all its other ugly as- I tacle. of our own mood. As she was , think need an 0Jperltlon on your
peots—only adds to its sting and deepens thus sauntering along, she heard a pip. too,1 Dou t voll‘ recognize this Sets nn inflammation and irrlta-

0Ut ThTl-ntr' aDgt'r' 18 m“ Sïertro KÏTtle street." ha.‘ and.gowo and din't you remember
18 liggs arT not the only things that are Lucile turned lier head, and saw a ‘".‘on 'iTe""’^ exclaimed “yon gave TheBt<‘ad7"r per™dicanspr«)
given added life and power by being LagiW little girl standing near theeicc- ,lp ®Tr Tiring outflU Mi' sWeètf,^
brooded over, if we want to enlarge trie light pole. Dark, patoetic eyes ae%,h dla„gn,er : How like your "ondRi. n
and multiply everything large and un- were set m a pale, but pretty face. An mnfhpr in ..n thimrs'' conaitv n.
pleasant in "that which hs, offended ua, old thin shawl covered the thin form, n0, daddy®" she cried. " I was in^^mdiL^hTnerve, builds up the
brooding over it will do it 1 we want hiding the patched and faced calico . ae|fl;h ’|r, /ntil Qod ,ed „ that

to nave done with it and get it out of dress. morning tn meet blind Lillian. She was aioinot.f,,! mil naus, is It is tasteless
,„lr life as onlcklr as possible, to turn "You are big enough to cross the nnlv the one who p-aine.l sight I d , , , d nausco is. it;is taateiess
deliberately away from it and concen- , street by yourself," said Lucile. who ;h‘ iearned that observance is the Without the kuoTtatoe "f tie patk-nt. ' ' : 
trite „ur thoughts ami energy upon ; had rigid not,ons regarding the in» i a- sh,,„ of .-eliglun, and service for Th us.mls Ô” CaMdian home, have I
something else is our sure road to sue- tion of self-reliance ,n the hearts of the „lh,re |ts frult. 0h ! there is the car- mUery Md dTgrace by i

Ct'"u-s u it n loff me 1 trv "lint lam blind " said the little girl riaK1'! Lillian has come home. Daddy , „ome devoted wif e, mother or daughter j
" W hen anyone has offended me, I try Hut, 1 am blind, said tne little gin, , h;1Te lnTited Dr_ Lawton to take lhroa-h this won,ierful Canadian

to raise my soul high that the offense sadly. ,,h breakfast with us. He was very good to rpmp^v The mcnev formerly wasted in I

Tph0Lv?nC., R„t ™ Tannot" hit our- I swift aorrowTasThe hurried to thëchiUVs mt ltîîle,6bL" n i , , drink has restored happiness, home com-’ 3| j j roof-w : tiiv. Their furred- V bd! ce • Mierts dust and • ir.re -:,.m jgj

M^re^^r ; Sff =ïï= iLdin J" “1"“ l^8^,^,emi' ' E L / ’•>" «':t M,ir.M v - I - HAK. 1 ; ■
ourselves by devotion to something else hers, and led her across the street ; ,,ClU Mra. xn,sand tel, her to bring Lad ,h^!!»„”• ‘ oneof the numer- ■ / / Shingles with their heavy smooth :-.tl.-anmnp, ire many time ■ *»'- -P. ■
—and thus we can lose the offense. j while the thought beat .against ner the biby," said Lucile to the maid. 1 1 [ 0U8 unsolicited testimoniale received; «PH j/ ! j in the l<.rr run, an choivef-t wood shingles, which an- scarce and costly.

have a surprise for Lillian," she said, in ' «91 4 .« « « i BE
) H lti /// why the lock matters so much M

Trembling with emotion, Mrs. Mays ^ «off,, h, : ,v.om tay (.01- j We lov.P- you t- l-..,I:, - -, met,,' shini'1 ■ made if > will JV
came m, and then the bandages were re- 1U.1V1. km, ; >ut tiw-c ■ . im f - / u so .-t:u!> Pr< ton. I t.my so can you clearly why

: moved. me.i it a : ran ; will «<•<• «.Uimnn -t l j / / f / X o .r improved lock •tho <:• ' "that makes the whole roof
1 Oh, mother, 1 aeeyou cried Lillian. XB. M / Lrm. ■*______I SB

I “ And little brother ! O Miss Lucile ! -, i).- vinton. BBB{/ • / HiMBémHB ters h to >u f!iat the ih o'utely weather- Sj^B
11 ! and she threw her arms around the (Name withheld ,n requo-i j j -p.-oof Gt-:auM.* unies, it so that roof’s owner is
fi young woman’s neck. "I knew you j X0w, if you know of any family need : booked for tr/..be. fhere • fri - waiting ^^B
I were lovely before I saw you." ing this remedy» tell them about it. If ___LsÊÊÊ 1.',r yi 1 thal V;l1. tcl! you a lot about roofir BV
! " And Here is Dr. Lawton !" cried 1 y0U have any friend or relative who has yM L SBur ^'7 not ask ^or ^ Ai! 1

! Lucile, who was crying and laughing at j formed or is forming the drink habit, y JmL GLJ^Ck-XJt1 A
help him to releast* himself from its “ ^^BB

Afterward, tbe bandages were put on I awful clutches. Samaria prescription is j A
and leaving Lillian with her little U8e<i by Physicians and Hospitals. BHDK BBBk T98 aBT MET SHI OLE CBH*
brother in the library, Lucile and her A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- KTO ■ ■ '<mi rr, imiterl i:<S
father, with their guest, went out to , mai.ia Prescription, with booklet giving Hi M 'W ' V, fk S B EE il aiI, ; VV " imiRU
breakfast. ! full particulars,-testimonials, price, etc., ga JE S ■L®) DUCheSS street J c y

That was the beginning of Dr. Law- , will be sent absolutely free and post- ™ ^ PRE TON. CANADA
ton's visits to the old home, and when paid in plain sealed package to anyone v W S &^ k * LOCK. W'X. , .
the next Easter rolled around 1.ucile asking for it and mentioning this naper. i ^ 1 ____ ^58^^

8 walked between her husband and father Correspondence sacredly confidential. U, tjfcr jj B BlE ÿ** H B* 62 /<afl
to the late Mass at St. X—, and on this Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy JE, .idS fi "t i&t / I iAn - V z
occasion she was not wearing her winter Co., Dept. 11, 49 Colborne St., Toronto, m m -mm*? «■« •

Canada.
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Remember That All CornDON’T
Oppo

TOiSTED
CORN,

• FLAKES'
)i A
tOASIl D 10»N fl*»l i t 

LONDON CANADA

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

Flakes are not “Kellogg's." There are many imitations Only by our 
rt method a secret process—is it possible to transform the tender, sweet
ly heart of the corn into a food that combines the flavor, richness, nutrition 

tt and digestibility of Kellogg s Toasted Corn Flakes, 
w You owe it to yourself and family to insist upon KELLOGG'S 
H Toasted Corn Flakes. See that you get it.

B Made in Canada,

■ at London, Ont.

The Leading Undertakers and Erwbelrrers 
('pen Night sad Day.

Telephone—House, 373.r Factory $43

!
W. J. SMITH A SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND LMBALMKR5
IIS Dundee Mrttt

Om* Day awd Night

Don't you doubt as tb<* rent have dune, 
Don't you dream that it can’t be won. 
Don't you stop when you ought to try, 
Don't give up, if you have to die.
Don’t you be with the can't brigade,
Shy, uutruatiug, and half afraid.

The thing that is right to do is done, 
The goal that is right to win is won. 
Don't you say that the thing is too 

great,
Don't you pause as afraid of fate.
Don’t you be like the lost who sing 
There is no way you can do the thing.

•j r h. 'iir c*

CHAS. J. MURPHY, B. A. Sc. 
j Fernle, B. C.

CONSULTING t NGINFER
Miiiiiu; and Mftalhngy

PHOVINCIAL ANALYSIS!

g 1 ,il Products

21
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Coal», Of es, Cti ! 11!» aud Metal

toast» COBH flakes was like silver hells, and he w*« tall 
amt as beautiful as God!" The rabbi 
was deeply moved. "It was the Catho
lic Bishop," he aid. "Never forget to 

1 pray for him."

Don't belong to the fellows fine 
Who wait all day in the weary line, 
Don't you echo the thought they hold— 
This “ can’t be done " is a lie they've 

told.
Don't you follow a lead like that,
But show your spirit and doff your hat.

OUR BOVS AND GIRLS
LUC ILK'S EASFEU LILY A VERY GRIM JUKE to be with the children of men. He in- I Jesus Christ, but also not to suffer any 

rites us to draw near to Him; lie urges, I attempt to defile or corrupt it."
even commands, us to receive llim in j On December 3, 1898, the same l’on- ! Nothing Small About Them 
Holy Communion. If we refuse, we do I tiff granted au indulgence to all Cat ho- There is nothing small about gifts to 
so at our own great loss. I lies who will spend fifteen minutes a j churches in the northwest," says the

Let us hope that so reverent a soul as | day in the reading of the Gospels. Catholic Telegraph. " An item from St.
this young girl was not always deprived. _________ _ foseph, in Bishop Web rV* diocese, fn-
through a mistaken idea, of so great a r< I forms us that a Mr. lacjb Were has do-
good. CHAH AC I Kills 1 1C AC I i natod a tract of forty acres for a church

Let us draw as near to God's altar as ---------- I iu that, place, and eleven men have
we eau, ô >dy and soul. Let us fix our . nm,.ny ai> . its’ XX pledged themselves to raise f*,000for a
eyes and our wandering minds upon the v * ’ building. This congregation numbers
solemn spectacle being enacted before about 100 families, all sturdy Germans,
us. Let us follow the priest closely, for The following anecdote is related -,1 Uussians and Hungarians, ‘ blessed with 
every word, every gesture is filled with the late Archbishop Ryan by an old large families.' " 
meaning, forgetting the world aud all it family friend, the late Rev. Gerard 
contains, let us unite our hearts with Cower, of 8t. Louis, who was stationed 
the heart of the priest during this most at St. John's when the Bishop resided in 
holy and most impressive sacrifice, the rectory.
Then, it can be truly said of us that nut One bitterly cold day a small boy, a 
only have we heard Mass but that we Russian Jew, gathered a battered panful 1 
have “assisted at Mass"; then will the of coal from the railway line in St. Louis. \ 
heart be uplifted and comforted; the As he toiled homeward the coal seemed 
soul will be strengthened, aud then to grow heavier and heavier. At last, 
shall we say. with the psalmist "I have s he was turning a corner, he went full
loved, <) Lord, the beauty of Thy house tilt into a passerby of commanding 
aud the place where Thy glory dwel- presence. Some of the coal fell, and 
lethl"—San Francisco Monitor. much of its dust was scattered over the

newcomer.
The boy stopped in affright, but before 

he could stammer an explanation the 
gentleman smiled aud said : “I came tin»

I suddenly upon you, my little man."
! Then, as he looked at the rusty tin pan 

to which the “little man" was restoring 
the fallen coal, he added : "That is quite 
a load for small shoulders ; I think mine 
are broader," aud without mon* ado he 
swung the unsightly burden t» his 
shoulder and, ordering the astonished I
child to lead the way to the poor tene- O HP* (Ul fàJI ET D KT D C
ment home, the "slack" dust spilling all J* 1 ** ,VI Bl t. f\ IX U
the while at every step. ■ am th*<!!''‘''Iv-V"''.'"u1V..’.'flV. I

A few hours later the rabbi from the ■ '"'n„ rUvu ’■. "".'-a l'- ■
synagogue visited the tenement. The ■ ,11 Y , ' ' 'Y 'i ", ■
boy tried to tell about «.he wonderful ■ ! ' ■
passer by who had borne his burden lor ■ 1 ■
him. "His hair was ruddy," he said, 1 The ArnoU ,n8t,,u,,a " B«rlm.Onl..C.n. ■
"and he smiled in his eyes. His voice |

The chaplain of the Kansas Senate 
nested the members of that

By Grace Strong
Lucile was a charming girl, but those

striking title, 
Wealth." Frc .THE MODERN WAY

OF

HOME 
DYEING 1%

! to use- ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

PSHOULD CATHOLICS READ 
THE 111 RLE

Srnil for SHfflflf 
i ml ami Story 
ll<>« a 1 ' I »»
I i,.' JOHNS

RII It \l< HM I.'
Mimfrral < nil,

ALLKINDS"
Rev. John Price i:i the Pittsburg Observer

Question—“ Should Catholics read 
the Bible ?—M. J. S."

Answer—The Church has never con
demned the reading of the Sacred Scrip-

Dye all you1 have to do is toWith tLis Modern 
n- k for DV-O-IA 1

. take and i,M‘the Wron;; Dyt for the goods
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CONVERSATION

to the flock of

L
J / worry' no ^ 

F,/ / more about lightning
' / / Ughtnins- cannrt harm any building r ted with -Preston

" Shingles. That we guarantee to you when we sell you this 
perfected metal roofing. And you can be sure, too, that 
these shingles, galvaniicd so they pass the exacting 

British Government test for galvanized sheet metal, 
arc good for the long years of satisfactory roof- 

setviee that you have a right to expect.

Until Released by Wonderful Sa
maria Prescription

A

makes the cheapest good roof I

Wood shingles, thinly sawn not split from trashy timber, 
a good roofing investment. For their life is brief, and their service never

are no longei
67.
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b.lHE COSTS NO MORE THAN 

THE ORDINARY KINDS— 
MAKES DELICIOUS HEALTH
FUL,WHOLE SOME FOOD-

iGidti
WHITEST L
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CONTAINS NO ALUM ' the same time.

SOLD EVERYWHERE IN ALL i
SIZES-----------------------
FULL WEIGHT ONE POUND
CANS 25 *
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Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que-hat and gown.
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i:Foah Wonder iul Labor (,:tA
<r* $5□avers, —jum saim*.

Ç The Yelox and NewCentury Washers, the War
ranty Wringer arid the Monitor Rotary Lawn Clothes 
Dryer are real labor savers. In thousands of Cana- 

***** ri dian homes they have transformed clothes washing 
/ into an ordinary, plcasai t 

household occupation.
<j \X ill; «hem thrif is fio cross 

, h ,i i.;.dtir<xl wife, no trouble keep |
„tf wl ing servants, no fuss and flurry y, ||:>X I <1 ' I ' V’.d;At .Ml Vr., deal -

U' . iujut S ''*• Will. direct ll your. % W#**,
u\ cannot show them. ûi Sm “
B V‘b-—yft '\ <1 "»«« Fit'll,»', Wuh e.y
u l '•?*,. -A Thilesephy" Is n hook ull
P e i el secrets anil hln:s on wash
H /-'•'# t7vOoe. !h-V 'n^ woolens, leers, nrts mos-
M -V*< / ‘•if tins, llnths, prints, itloghamii,
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the_catholic record

L(*t lli not lea the smallest interval I 1 ,w m,l iegulatmii< 111 till- interests uf [n-ii.« and 
between our dutU'H. Let one di *,v - 1 lie ho°'lo1 M " Kl’"‘
intwiM* with .«other like th, , »^Jû2Æ?Kïï&m£ïS?SN<îîîS5le
branche* of a hedge, like the links in a 1 le was a member of the council of Public Institution 
Chain. ,n *l‘11 (iov**mi»ent ol Nova Scotia from 1874 101878,

I " ____________________ an'l was considered one cl the airiest and moat
effective spr.ikei- in 1 lie Nova Scotia Legislature for

sov* seem schools an,:
( (i\ \ F \ Lei im .-,)o rated town- p.iy the entire : ary of

■>« » ■ ’ heir teache 1, leaving the t--t.il 1'iovincial (.Irani to
'1 I support th' rural schools " The above is a sound

I To the Editor of the < aTiio: 11 in-oku • am: practi»! suggestion. !-et the towns of nicion,
Su —A . ,| , New ila gow, and all incorporated towns m .Vova

r’aiiiniie'1 lu , r, 1 / * °“r a"1'* >rul ''■•'irlef.s Si - ,a ray the entire salary of their teachers and 
v,hi I .no , " 1 !° draw ,he attention of i-cir schools. In that case the Protestants of Picton
Nnvi. ïïîîl.a ..at . IC 111 * •*l,e Breton and ( ouo‘y would receive no more favors from the Gov-
sterf ,« NftlVai.i “f " ‘ff-irs existing and toler- ernment than the Roman Catholics are receiving.
, on nmvmn. •°,ia.,f" y.e',,,s ,s ,he l,oas' Then th.y Will realize where the shoe ,.m. lies, and

,r J-hni,0/* ,y ll* ' .‘at wc 11 >ve produced protmhly pirfei t> do justice to their C.-itliuLc fellow-
T',' ' , Y k'r.eal " ',,"K're..t st.ite-men. great citizens and neighbors than to be obliged to 

' omn.,on ^hools.academies, then schools without Government .ml. 
co,7ntru .hl‘,\, , he |M! r n,rtln’-,,a>' "f-our fan This is a matter for the consideiation . f 
ffnUra”M,ne •" bo""dless wcellV of »*« and Government of Nova Scotia, composed of the Su 
« mn LT? arv l h,he,,,s- ‘ wcl1 as 0,:' r‘< h intendetit of Education, Dr. A. II. Mackay. Hon. G 

STu. nil,k,‘ o«r country gre.it in the 11 Mm,ay. Provincial Secretary. Hon A. K Me 
wor : ‘t »a> here that the elo- Lean, A- orney General and lion. C. P. Chisholm, 

i Joseph Horne, with few opportunities and pour Commissioner of Mines Surely these men will
matters in Picton,

iff « AVRIL IB, 1911

UNJUSTIFIED CRITICISM c «•IforaeBaiMiiadaCJUNLIGHT SOAP 
VJ saves work and 
time. It gets things 
clean easier, length
ens the life of fab
rics, and does not 
harm the hands. 
You surely should 
use it. Order to-day 
from the grocery.

m< \
TUB LETTER OF A ROMAN CAT1I- 

OL1C PRIEST GROSSLY MISRKP- 
RESENTED'i

. Lil
' ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICEsi On Sunday, March 10, the Rev. K. A. 
Pearson, pastor of the Central Method
ist church of this city, preached the 
annual sermon to the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society. In the course of 
his sermon he made a vigorous attack 
on the Roman Catholic church. To il
lustrate what he regarded as the in
tolerant spirit of that church. Mr. 
Pearson alluded to a letter written by 
a Catholic priest of Peterboro, Ont.—a 
letter which, he said, “reeks with the 
old spirit of the inquisition." 
mon was reported lu the Herald of 
March 20. The portion of it in which 
allusion is made to the letter of the 
Peterboro priest is as follows :

& VOLUME
»

Cbf Cat1)olffotice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
•f SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
epon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.
1 oronto, January 18, 1911

i&
F ‘ mma London, Saturday,

THE UP-TO-DA'i
The plans formed b 

brethren for Christian 
nature to bewilder the 

understand that

mpm\V VK /• >The ser- quent Joseph Horn*, with fewopportum 
advantages in his early days, by dint of 
ambition and hold patriotism, fough 
battle of Responsible Government, and i 
-, il to petty tyrant- .md autocrats, that
enjoy a full measure u! right and freedom 1........_
land of the Maple Lea! Within the last twenty-five 
y®*rs we have been blessed with the establishment 
ol several convent schools in this diocese. < )ur late 
lamented Bishop Cameron was a great patron of 
convent institutions. Before lus demi-e, about a year 
ago, there weie establ.shed in his diocese about 
twenty beautiful and elegant convent school-. 
Several of these are in Sydney and in the big mining 
centres of Gape Rieton ami. thanks to the liberality, 
fairness and tolerance cf the Protestants who aie in 
most cases in the majority in these centres, 
these convents are placed tn a position to 
teceive government and municipal aid, and

energy, noly 
t the great 
laught a le-.

A C
Nova Scotia

house a dozen convent 
a good business move 
But how any drafting o 
effect unity passes ou 
The different sects agr 
there is no infallible 
Hence the new creed v 
of men who may be mla

sidération we have always received 
from one we know to be not only a cul
tured gentleman, but a man with a kind 
and generous heart as well.

“Thanking you for your remembrance 
of me when inviting yonr guests, be
lieve me,

ity of his blessed Apostles Peter and 
Paul, to all and each of the faithful who, 
belonging in any manner to the said 
'Work of St. John Baptist De La Halle,' 
shall aid the said establishments known 
as Junior Novitiates, which are more nec
essary now than ever on account of the 
perversity of the times, either by offer
ing prayers to < .od or in any other man-

Appended to the letter, as printed in J®r convenient to them. We grant a ..... reraraeM ana municipal aid and
the Examiner, is the following explaua- 1 leuary Indulgence and remission of all arc , und,er. ,he ipcimtendenc* and" m
tory "Ote: each ye., un the fcaat ol the

“Rev. Canon Davidson explains that Jr«*«utaUou of tne blessed Virgin made manifest by the wonderful success of then 
Rev. Father MoOoll’s letter is published patronal feast of the said Junior p'lp,,s finiîS ,pr?v,m,Y’1 examinations ftc.m year to
with the Willing concnrrenoe of L'.non Novitl.te., and on the feMt of St. John non'ha.'iS'Kte.'ii;
Davidson, by whom it was received and ,iaPt,8t iJe Ga Halle, if being truly con- as£°*an'1 Plc,on 1,1 Nova Scotia propet Here 
interpreted only in the most friendly *** and contented their sins weak mmorhyIn’^s uTISISMS S,î
way, as was natural. The letter was “d received Holy Communion they de- am from the Govemm-nt or school section. The
not received until the day following the joutly visit a Church or public Oratory ™ab-T.o': 1 : ’ll an,11 cnerK>-
ministerial tea, and was not shown, it *r<?™ X espers till sunset of the -md support to thé* vhoois0nButU?n> vamJUThe

nioa- aal<l dayH and pray for the ordinary in- 1 ,s‘ern Ghromcie m n.-v GU-gow.an .im* f,„r
conclusive, there- î®“‘i>0“s;’1, Th(l«c indulgence, are nppli- $55

fore, that the supposed quotation must oable to the souls in 1 urgatory. m -.«in i he tru with the sciiool
have been manufactured by an out- ,ro« thc abuve ifc ia evident that the l,2'J,"!nK '•,:ollei1 .b> p/testants,
s i de r, perhaps from the nucleus of the |*<dyf,afher attaches great imi)ortanc<‘ te- • tii.u Romm' c.thohe-. Vho naïtio 
‘kid gloves' phrase which was quoted 60 th,s Work and t'1®6 noti the young ;!,l> Pr«fer thnr ,.wn schoo:- .-re obliged
merely as a frank and spicy expression “°.v,oe# a‘one but their parents and rel- l^hï^anYanotheHo, 
in a private conversation with a friend." atl.v^a a a<>* bave a large share in the -mt I’ubhc schools wh.,-u.,reof ru use m r rvice to

It is not conceivable that the Rev. 9PirRual blessings. IsTt'o be hvp "pon-,'-llc po,or m,nori,y =
Mr. Pearson, had he seen the actual ---- . — . propound a practical «oi-nmn of the problem which
text of Rev. Father McColl's letter. Ifnltrhfc ftfrnlnmh..e has not been done yet. The Government of Novawonid have made auch nae of it a, he _ , KnlgMs Of totombu, tStfESrSti UtSTStHTS
didin his sermon. It is only fair to On last Thursday, in St. Peter’s Hall hand if only q can b.- demonstrated on^air 
a„ume that he », the garbled extract 9*,“*» «“7 give" an enter- I S.|
from tne letter wmch the l’eterboro i ^‘*.i£“touv uude*‘ lue auspices of the town round thu at,- :r-p„,,-j.de torth-b oate of 
Times published, but did not see the I *^u,6ht8 of Columbus which will long be aff,1ir'v being influence i .i«.un>t convent schools i-v 
whole letter as it wa, publiahed later, «membered. The hall was crowded to SÎ nTX!:","™"', ""oj,»
and the comments of the Examiner, it thedoor8. 1 homas Augustine Daly, the and m virtue of their p.Mt;on aYe.iucationi-.tN, the 
is to be regretted that although inad- Poet humorist of Philadelphia, gave v^ddSue^iionsof3*.!'-"-.''',?0 Th,,^-Y,."ol',!'"n °! 
verbently, he did a gross injustice to r®adlngs from his own poems which No . Scotia has the p. Y and authontv 't^make 
the Rev. Father McColl. The Herald charmed the audience and were re- 
regrets that, through the publication of ceived with unbounded applause. Mr. 
its report of Mr. Pearson's sermon it ^a*y8 productions are truly literary 
has perhaps been instrumental in giving nu88ets and will live in literature beside 
its readers a false and unfair concep- creations of Dr. Drummond and
tion of the character of the Rev. da™ea XVhitcomb Reilly. Mr. Cyril 
Father McColl. The publication of his ,)wi8ht Edwards, Canada's leading bari- 
letter is the best possible means of tone« wa8 never in better voice, while 
demonstrating the injustice of the in- numbers of Miss Lou MacDonald, 
terpretation which was put upon it. soprano, one of Mr. Edward's

-
JAMES MASON,

Gener*l
“In Peterboro, from where I came, 

of 8t. Peter's
F avow:, received,->A subscriber wishes to return 

thanks ! ir favors received through prayers to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, o ir Blessed Lady, St. Joseph 
and St. Anthony

Canon Davidson, rector 
Anglican church, entertained the other 
ministers of the city and sent an invita
tion to Father McColl, rector of a 
Roman Catholic church there. Instead 
of merely accepting or declining the 
invitation Father McColl wrote a note 
to Canon Davidson in which he said 
there could be ‘no compromise between 
those inside the church and those en 
the outside. In the war of the churches 
kid gloves must play no part.' "

Rev. Mr. Pearson's authority for his 
version of the Rev. Father McColl’s 
letter to Canon Davidson was evidently 
a news article in the Peterboro Times 
of Jan. 19. The article follows :

“That the world-wide disturbance in 
religious circles is having its effect on 
Peterboro is made plain from the tenor 
of a reply of which the Times has heard, 
made by the Rev. Father McColl to the 
Rev. Canon Davidson of 8b. John's. It 
appears that a few days ago the canon 
invited the ministerial association of 
this city to dine with him. He had also 
sent a courteous and well-meant note of 
invitation to Father McColl to be his 
guest ; but instead of accepting or de
clining to dine in the way customary on 
such occasions, the worthy priest ‘came 
back at him* in a letter that left no 
doubt of what he meant in the minds of 
those present. Amongst other things 
the Rev. Father McColl said that 
‘There can be no compromise between 
the men in the church and those outside 
of it. The warfare between the two 
will be one also in which kid gloves will 
play no part.' The attitude of attack 
was considered to show what we ‘may 
expect.' The attack on Modernism is 
evidently extending to Peterboro."

The Peterboro Times is a morning 
paper. On the same day that the fore
going article appeared, the Peterboro 
Examiner, an evening paper, printed the 
following editorial under the heading 
An Evidently Gratuitous and Slander
ous Concoction :

“A local paper this morning purports 
to print the tenor of a reply by Rev. 
Father McColl to an invitation sent 
him by Rev. J. C. Davidson to attend a 
dinner given by the latter to the min
isters and clergy of the city. The arti
cle referred to says that instead of 

pting the invitation, the worthy 
priest ‘came back at him* in a letter, in 
which it is asserted that, ‘among other 
things Rev. Father McColl said, “There 
can be no compromise between tb 
in the church and those outside of it. 
The warfare between the two will be 
one also in which kid gloves will play 
no part.' " The article referred to 
seemed so absurdly improbable in its 
statements that Rev. M r. Davidson was 
asked in reference to the nature of the 
letter he is alleged to have received 
from Rev. Father McColl. Rev. Mr. 
Davidson's reply was, in effect, that lie 
recently received a letter from Rev. 
Father McColl, and that it was couched 
in the most courteous and kindly terms, 
and he (Mr. Davidson) added that there 
was nothing in the letter in word or 
meaning that could for a moment justify 
what was reported in the article referred 
to. of which he has been told, but which 
he had not seen, and had no wish to see 
if it was of the nature described."

In the same issue of the Examiner the 
letter of Father McColl to Canon 
Davidson was printed in full. It is as 
follows :

BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

TEACHERS WANTED\ ery sincerely yours,
VV. J, McColl.” London

Thorndale
Nderton 

Lawrence Station
'TEACHER WANTED FOR UNION S S No. I 

Lagan and Ellice for the remainder ol the year 
l9*i Duties to commence after Easter. Apply 
stating qualifications arid salaiy expected to John 
Dwyer, jr. Sec. Trustee, Bornholm, Ont.

WANTED PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS OF 
'’ Catholic religion for schools in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan, commencing during the "-pring 
months. Apply, stating certificates held and exact 
date open for engagement, to Canadian Teachers 
Agency, Regina, Sask.

terpretation of the B 
nmild not demand m:

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
VOUNG LADIES WHO DF.SIRE TO EN 
* a training school for nurses, may send their ap

plication to Sisters of Charity, St. Joseph's Sanitar
ium, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 1C93-3

exterior belief. It pi 
say the Bible obviates 
living authority. VVil 
in their hands they are 
titudinous anil warrin 
the scholarship of tl 
Hacred Book is pow 
their clamor and to 
By what process, then, 
that would after re tin 
It is now, weld the sei 
common creed drawn 1 
cannot possibly be a so 
to rest one's religion, 
ever, for reunion ma; 
the thoughtful to invt 
olio Church, which g 
prêt" the Bihl#* with 
Author of the Bible, a 
through her guides m-

Mission SuppliesI I R

POINTERSTRAINED NURSING
WANTED YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 

Training School for Nurws, Pueblo. Colorado. 
For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich. 1669 tf

ocks of Up-to- 
e, First Quality Miss,.,q 

Goods, and Missions can be 
ptly on shortCommon Sense 

Exterminator 
kills rats

being treated as a private 
tion. It would seem

comma supplied

ïii iHOUSEKEEPER WANTED There are several grades of 
goods—I deal only tn the best 

ORTANT Everyar 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the vile. All goods unsold 
■ray be ictumed to me, at mv 
expense. See my Mission cit" 
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

WANTED A HO 

Apply S. Catiioli-

USKKEEPER FOR A PRIES 
ish. Salary $16.00 pe;

• ri>, London. On
IMP

ifrM-tf.„ AND MICE
We guniai.tre that you ran rid yeur

BwTnîB'ÏÏafiSS.ti: I ORGANIST WANTED

SlvSS WY:
l-av# every food lor It. no odor, it fast of Peterborough. Pleas,- state qiialificationsand 
dries up toe carcase. Safe and con- salary expected. Apply H ( ..Catholic Rk- ord,
”, ' •: '-on<Jon,6nt.

Remember tue ddress—

J. J. M. LflNDY
HELP WANTED

Toronto, n**

177/-: IATTL

Extraordinary Bargains
— IN —
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USED PIANO-CASE 
ORGANS

requires high artistic know
ledge and vast exjierience to 
achieve satisfactory results.

pupils,
gave abundant evidence that she will 
yet take rank amongst the very best 
vocalists of the province. Her voice, 
while powerful, has a sweetness all its 
own that will always make her a favorite 
with a London audience.

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA 
VOL. X THE

Thornton-Smith Co.
“Nothing succeeds like success." 

The trite adage comes into one's mind 
on looking through the list of contri
butors prefixed so Volume X of “The 
Catholic Encyclopedia.” The meaning 
of it, probably, is that success grows 
like a snow-ball: money follows money— 
whether coming in o. going out; also 
learning, like misery, loves company. 
This all-round encyclopedia on a great 
scale, to present the whole panorama of 
knowledge as it should look to Catholic 
eyes, no doubt impressed scholars, from 
the first, as a grand enterprise; but 
then it was American and that, to many 
a learned European, suggests the 
grandiosely visionary. The scheme had 
to be realized, several volumes had to 
appear with substantial evidence of 
success—of intellectual, literary, scien
tific success—before the first compara
tively small group of contributors were 
jeined by others, and again by others. 
The learning ofjthose already associa
ted with the enterprise Jand the excel
lent style in which their contributions 
were presented to the public seem to 
have had the effect of attracting others 
as well equipped as they for the work of

<an refer you to successful 
examples of their work in every 
district of the Province.

Sketches and est imates gladly 
submitted.

Let each of us be diligent in offering 
thanks to God for the individual bless
ings we have received and then we
hope to be more abundantly refreshed 
the Fountain of Grace, for the prayer of 
thanksgiving is a heavenly stream that 
(lows into the ocean of divine love and 
returns to us again in showers of bene
diction.—Cardinal Gibbons.

Here's a most unusual bargain opportunity—14 splendid organs, all with six- 
octave keyboard and of modern piano-case style ; each and every one reduced in 
price to a point lower than has ever before been offered. Read the descriptions 
carefully. In ordering, please send your second and third choices, in case the'first 
should be sold before your order is received.

TERMS OF SALE
Each organ carefully packed without extra charge. A new stool accompanies 

each instrument. Each organ fully guaranteed for the term of live years. Any in
strument will be shipped on approval to anv point in Canada, we agreeing to pay the 
return freight if not fully satisfactory.

It KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO DO YOU Kt 
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IDEAL E3 BED GUARDS 
VINE TRELLIS 
LAWN FENCE 
LAWN GATES

Ornament 
Your Home With

;

Make your Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic* 
with this snowwhite, graceful fence and give thempfjp
IDEAL Lawn accessories please the eye, are most 

■* jïjigÇsB durable, easily erected, and inexpensive.
*f Let us send you Catalogue

The McGregor Banwell 
Fence Co., Ltd. 

j Walkerville 
» Ontario

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

TERMS OF PAYMENT
$10.00 cash and $4.00 per month, without interest 

A discount of 10 per cent, for cash in full

6S mmipenlightenment. Perhaps, too, some
thing of this may be due to the opening 
up of a wider horizon of possibilities in 
the course of four or five years' 
poudence between editors and contribu
tors. But In any case we find in this 
new volume a remarkable number of 
brilliant and distinguished 
tribute rs.

lixbrhlue—6-octave piano-case organ, by the 
Uxbridge Organ Co., Uxbridge, Ont., in walnut 
case, with fret carved panels ; finished without 
stops, to resemble a piano. Contains two full 
sets of reeds throughout. Hpecial Sale Price $.»4

knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc.
Special Sale Pricell $70y-rC

U omi ni on-0-octave piano-case Dominion organ
in mahogany finished case, with full length 
carved panels and music desk. Has 11 stops, 
two sets of reeds throughout, two couplers and 
two knee swells, patent folding mouse and dust

Special Sale Price $J«|

«'"ITfs-
“Peterboro, Jan. 12, 1911.

“The Very Rev. Canon Davidson, the 
Rectory, Peterboro : My dear Canon,— 
I received your kind invitation to take 
tea with you this evening, 
that I appreciate your good will 
very much indeed, and deeply rc-gret 
that circumstances will not permit 
me to take advantage of tho pleas
ure of your hospitality. 1 have 
always had a very high opinion of you 
personally, as i am convinced you do 
your work ably and conscientiously, and 
in a manner that can give no offence to 
any person, however sensitive, who may 
differ from you in religious belief. I 
gratified, therefore, to have this oppor
tunity of expressing to you my senti
ments of sincere appreciation, it is our 
desire to live in peaoeand harmony with 
our separated brethren, and I have 
never consciously done anything to dis
turb such relationship.

“I have never been the 
tnougii it is true 1 am always ready to 
defend our church and people against 
unjust attacks and misrepresentation. 
That 1 look upon as a duty. We love 
our religion, and we love our king and 
country, and are loyal to both the 
and the other. It is therefore a deadly 
insult to us, especially in this enlight
ened age, to have oar religious belief 
misrepresented or our fidelity to the 
principles of British liberty impugned. 
Against all such, who are worth no
ticing, we are ever ready to use the 
lawful weapon of self-defence, and when 
we do so kid gloves form no part of 
accoutrements.

“But as regards yourself, dear canon, 
we have not the slightest reason to com
plain. On the contrary, we have every 
reason to be grateful for the kind con-

ISlatcIlford -6-octave piano-case organ, by the 
B atchford Organ Co., Galt, in attractive wal
nut case, closely resembling a piano ; without 
stops, but with two complete sets of reeds 
throughout. Special Sale Price $."i7 «11**1 A very handsome piano-case organ, bv

j W. Kr.ru & Co., Woodstock, in walnut case, 
with solid polished panels and full length music 
desk. Has a very attractive rail top and two 
mirrors and lamp stands. Has 11 stops, two 
sets of reeds throughout, two couplers and two

Special Sale Price $82

(Deribm Britannia Go.new con- 
Among them are Professors 

De Wulf, of Louvain, Duhora, of Bor
deaux, and Kngelkemper of Munster, 
Father Forbes-Leith, S. J., and Father 
Garesche, S. J„ Canon Kempeneer, of 
Mechlin, Father 
Harreveld

proof pedal cover.must say

HAMILTON, CANADA Uxbridge—G-octave piano case organ, by the 
Uxbridge Organ Co., Uxbridge, in handsome 
walnut case, with carved panels. Has 11 stops, 
two sets of reeds throughout, two couplers, 
two knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc.

Special Sale Price $.VJ

'Kleinschmidt, of 
Holland, Mrs. Maxwell- 

Scott, the well-known Catholic authoress, 
Professor Soufelder, of Vienna, and 
Professor Van lloonacker, of Louvain.

Manufacturers ofI 1
knee swells.Sterling ènlurv 

<P>olD anb 
jètltirv JJlatrb 
Cfjurcf) 9Hare

|\UR designs are origi- 
V-/ nal. The quality is

:

knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc.
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THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
SPECIAL PAPAL BLESSING FOR 

THEIR NOVITIATES .1. W. Shaw *.Y I'o. -6-octave piano case organ, 
by J. W. Shaw & Co., Montreal, in handsome 
wa nut case, with mirror top, full length carved 
panels and music desk. Has 11 stops, two full 
sets of reeds, two couplers and two knee swells, 
mouse-proof pedals, etc.

Special Sale Price $Sît
Dominion—6-octave■. . , _ „ piano-case organ by the

Dominion Organ Go., Bowman ville, in very 
handsome solid walnut case, with full length 
solid panels, surmounted by hand carving. Ha* 
a handsome top, with two bevel-edge mirrors. 
Contains 11 stops, two sets of reeds throughout 
two couplers, two knee swells, also patent 
mouse and dust proof pedal cover.

Our Holy Father, Pope Pius X. has 
recently bestowed a special blessing 
upon the Junior Novitiates or Training 
Colleges of the Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools and granted particular in
dulgences to those who interest them
selves in the work. As the Brothers 
have, of late years, established a Junior 
Novitiate in Toronto to meet the needs 
of this province, we have no doubt that 
many of our readers will be interested 
in the following extracts from tho Papal 
Briefs.

The Apostolic Blessing is expressed 
as follows :

“ To our beloved junior novices of the 
Institute of the Brothers of the Chris- 

priests,
brothers, and laity who are occupied in 
their recruitment, to the families who 
consecrate them to God in the Congre
gation of St. John Baptist De La Salle, 
to the Directors and Professors who 
educate them in| the holy fear of God, 
We impart with all our heart the Apos
tolic Benediction."

Special Sale Price $05aggressor.
the highest, and 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation o[ the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

every Holierty—6 octave piano-case organ, by the 
Doherty Organ Co., Clinton, in attractive wal
nut case, with polished pane’s and full length 
music rack. Has 11 stops, two sets of reeds
throughout, two couplers, two knee swells, I Special Sale Price $84
mirror rat, top and mouse-pWa,..e ^ Shvrtoek-Ham.tng e-octave pian„.„a,e or-

* San by the Sherlock-Manmng Co., London, in
very attractive walnut case, with full-length 
polished panels and music desk. Has mirror 
rail top, 13 stops, two sets of reeds throughout, 
two couplers, two knee swells, mouse-proof 
pedals, etc. r

'mM

Dominion—6-octave organ, by the Dominion 
Organ Co., Bowman ville, in solid walnut case, 
with fret carved panels and mirror rail top, 
Has 11 stops, two full sets of reeds throughout, 
two couplers, two knee swells, etc. Has patent 
mouse and dust proof pedal cover. Special Sale Price $85

Estey—A very handsome 6-octavc piano-case 
organ, by the Estey Co., Btattleboro, Vt, in 
solid walnut case, with carved panels and mir- 
ror top. Has 11 stops, two seta of reeds 
throughout, two couplers, two knee swells, 
mouse-proof pedals, etc. A rare bargain.

Special Sale Price $108

tiau Schools, to the zealous Special Sale Price $4if)
Kuril—6-octave piano-case organ, by D. W. 

Kara & Co., Woodstock, in handsome solid 
walnut case, with full length music desk, 
carved panels, lamp stands. Has 11 stops, two 
full sets of reeds throughout, two couplers, two

.V MIXED M 
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detests mixed mar 
sometimes, that sue 
marriage is not th< 
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We arc prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

'li4DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 Yonge St., Toronto
25c. 1rPIUS P. P. X.

The Vatican, Dec. 14, 1910. __
The following extract from a brief 

dated April 15, 190V, indicates the In
dulgences granted to those who 
interest in the work:

“In the name of the mercy of Al
mighty God, and in virtue of the author-

ulcers, clears tho air passages, 
•tops droppings in the tBroat 
permanently cure* Catarrh end ' Vay l ever. 88c. blower tree.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmanson. Bates & CO., Toronto.
ittmbm ^Britannia Co. HAMILTON, CANADA
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